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undoubtedly the-work of an inOMidtary. 
The losses cannot now be estimated, but 
cannot fall short of half a million.

•New York, Sept, lT*-4iThe Buenos 
Ayres journals contai» some Tarther i very 
interesting items concerning the Para
guay ah war. There is said to be much 
apathy regarding it among the people of 
the Argentine Confederation, who are 
slow in joining the army. In order to stir 
them up tien. Arguza, formerly President, 
has issued a proclamation in which he 
says the contest with Paraguay is so 
sacred that he would go to join the Le
gion in the field -even if be should ’ 
deserted by his own children. Meantime 
th» tiovernment; has made arrangements 
for raising troops in Europe in order to 
drive the Paraguayans out of the Brazil
ian Province of the Rio Grande, The 
Emperor has ordered that every fit man 
in the province shall be pat under arms 
30,000 from other provinces most be 
moved at once. It,6 thought that Lopez 
has an army of 100,000. men pnder arms. 
He is well supplied with material of ex
cellent character.

great, sensation. The Austrian 
Connt Therise has been operating in tbe 
Mountains near Pueblo ; he captured some 

; : prisoners of importance, 
taohment in a Hiaatlan c

The fireas m the Falkland Islands, a President of a

rTW£ cSisSl:“^d
or Court ,»d fo.. of «f», *"»”»'.»« « porfta, „ njil with lb. M,.»,oept.,o. if 
„hol= to *28,600. »=.h.dd fiod „ , t |0tc,|he Home Go
„„.o,uo»»t.tb.d.mi»»t...of pop»Uor. |ow KBtl, Go».,»o, <3000 . ,m
iodioulod by the C.lom. MM« „d ^ „ „„ «000 o, f 1200.
short of the estimate of at least £8,000. , 6 6 ■
Ont of £150,000, therefore, anticipated, the Execution or Dr. Pritchard.—Dr. Pritch- 
Btitish Columbian Government will discover, ard was executed in Glaagow, on the morning 
staring it in the face at: the end of the bf the 28th duly, at ten minutes past eight, 
year, the startling deficiency of £40,000 or He slept niore soundly than ueual. Rose at 
thereabouts.. How Mr. Gladstone would gve o’clock, and was attended by several 
look in Parliament with a deficit of twenty- clerical gentlemen, until Galcraft was intro» 
six per cent on hli eatimated reyeaee ! We duced. On being asked whether he bad 
jfe really afraid oar colonial Chancellors of anything to say, in a clear, firm voice he 
Exchequer will have to give up their call- replied : “ Simply to acknowledge the justice 
in» it U bad enough to see official salaries of my sentence.” He mounted the scafiold

-r,1' ss«sf»% 'Sws&rmdisagreeable to witness a tbttily unwarranted g0 ooo persons were present. The convict 
increase in the official staff ; hut to find these hesitated about going to bed the night pre> 
inflictions based où an anticipated aug-/ viens, apparently from nervousness, or a feel- 
mentation, whieh turns out after all to be «"g *at hie time would be better spent in
porel, tho ciomtlon of huted SRiïSSSïïS
nations, u enough to make one desire a eon- He slept well tibtil five, when he rose re- 
dition of political life akin to Rousseau's freshed, and having taken a cup of coffee, be 
state of nature. enK»8e'1 ™ gW*. witb the V™?D

Tb. .«» «. «** y«f »rn ffl tESW
bear ptetty equally on both colonies. In man. He conducted himself very firmly 
British Columbia as well aa in Vancouver from this time. Galcraft had some difficulty, 
Island will be felt the distressing aftota of by reason of the culprit’s long hair and

fieieneiee to meet, and this after sustaining The English Elections, — The English 
a Governmental preeenre on their finances elections are now over, and according to the 
beyond precedent. Surely it Is time tbet Spectator the Liberal working majority will 
the people on the mainland as well as on the be at the least sixty. The position of parties 
Island showed the sagacity and the detormi- is thus described : Liberals (including one 
nation to stay that rain to whieh the respec- double return), 361; Conservatives (Ineludiag 
tive Government are hurrying the inhabitants, one double return), 286; Irish independent op-
ni. s. »,.. «j». BWJsaJSBKSrtSîSS
Another year like the presenT an A both have been more than usually distinguished by 
countries will be hopelessly and irretrievably violence and quite unusually by fraud.’’ 
rained. Let the people of the Fraser as well Among the very many amusing incidents 
a, the mine,, of Cariboo demand .with one
voioe the removal of the tinselled millstone K-^g Connty. making a melanehol/s^’eob 
which the camp at New Westminster has to ms supporters under the erroneous belief 
hung round their neck; Let them rise in that he had been defeated, A mistake had 
their united might and sweep the £40,006 occurred which was subsequently rectified
oaotaldomi,» ft. »«bl^« tap. .blob g l5,^r,o;.‘°bi, .^‘."LhbkïtoZI 

It sprung. They may be told by the few in- 6nt, Mr. Pope Hennessy. The loss of the 
fatnated individuals, puppets pulled by the 
offioiah at the capital, that affthie is merely a 
political ory for union of the colonies ; bnt 
we appeal to the oodl reason of every man of 
mum—even to the misguided anti-union

somif
'»!3was of dust ora

toe towel, *Tbe distance from

pÆBHESi
and shaflotv, mnhlhJYJ^i^ti a ffaVubOat 160 
ybrdtP wide ; the creek is forty miles long, 
My opinion 6 thére ate good mines -there;
fori-jhl! rewont- ih my experience et iy«rs’on
goldfi^dl Iioapnotyemssfibup a creek,whore 
banks prospected moderately well dose to

ssssssi
hOw-eftor! the sndw tike cooled thiogs^own^
ttânOtiillOVf*--- rr-i'j'.' , ---------- , . )
-q PeFSTAiFW , KaNT.-r-Ths sentence upon 
Constance Kent has been commuted io punal 
servitude forlife. jfftt wder for her rtepite 
WasJ received at Fiefeerton Gaol, à aubdrb 
of Salisbury, on the 27th of. Jiir.

^“rsrr’sr,4.;
exhibit the slightest emotion on hearing that

indeed before the trial, the prisoner has 
■town no signs of sorrow for her ctim#.'flt 
6 not teas, as bas bee» reported, that she has 
made any farther confession ; and she regrets 
iiaTing admitted, as site baa done in oonvsr* 
aationa, that her first intention to 
lated to,others than thé child wtiWihe 
ultimately selected as her victim. She Up. 
pears now to wish that she had toade no 
statement beyond the original bald con» 
tosaion. The Taft Mail Gazette states *hmt

j prison at Bruton, previous to her being 
oht to grsemantle, Western Australia.*

Good News vboh the file Bind—The 
steamy ^nward, Capt. Xrying. arrived last 
evenfog frbin Hôpe and Vale, bringing 132 
passengers, mostly men who had been work
ing on the roads, and - nearly as we coulg 
,ascertain, $30,000 în trsWure. Mr: Romano 
had written to hit family at Ysle, stating that 
extensive diggings had been struck in the Big 
Bend country, paying from $20 to $30 to the 

' hand, and that the most Unbounded confidence 
was felt in the mineST"those traders,who had 
deposited their goods at the head offihnswa® 
Lake, pending the news from the diggincs 
were eagerly rushing them in—Colutnb&n.

ft iV’l r   —^   ■   ——    ■
I AworjBBR Poisoning Case—Another mod* 
leal man named Spragde, practicing at A»h- 
barton, Enghnd, has bsen brought up on the 
charge of attempting to pouon with atropine 
his wife, his father»in-!ew, mother-in-law. 
and hie servant girl. The father-in-law 
evidently has faith- in Sprague, for he often b«l to the amount acoepM by ,hc magi^ 
who beund the priseaar in £1000 iShro 
•arabes for £600*1*.
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feetid or Stiff Joints, 

in the London dispensaries 
, much less cure, any chronic 
r stiff joints; whereas if this 
>e effectually rubbed into such 
the effects will be immense, 
en can derive advantages from 
n other means fail, 
s.—Scald Head and Skin 
Diseases.
arise trom an impure state o 
ost cases the liver and stom- 
t fault. The Pills will speedily 
ealthy action ; while the Oint- 
•d in at least twice a day, will 
t of skin disease. Soldiers, 
use this famous Ointment in

An Austrian (to- 
composed'iof a.com

pany of Lancers and others of infentry, with 
I mounted howilzeis, was compelled to sorren- 

der to the Libérai». The Auattiaiw were 
commanded by Hi N. Knzink. The ■ Impeh 
rialist officers were ehot.

New York, Sept. l8l- THe Rerdd% 
Brownville correspondent says—An Imperial 
wagon train bound from Monterey to Sfeti^ 
moras, was attacked some time ago and drfV 
ven back by the Republicans. It Contiiifod 
$250,060 In fold. Gen, Sheridan’s military 
display along the Rib Grafide is making the 
Imperial officers Very nervous, and by balls 

entertaintoeata they endeavor ta 
the dreaded Northmen. Juarez

iiJ P

:

:s

i

:

d. and other 
conciliate11
and his cabinet, on leaving Chihoahua, went 
to El Paso, bat it was thought be would be 
followed by the Imperialists and be obliged 
to take refuge on the American side of the 
Rio Grande.

New York, Sept. 21—The special Mexi
can correspondent of the Times Under date 
August 20, says—Military operations will be 
actively reanmed in October. The country 
is rapidly going to destruction, between the 
French and Liberals and Guerrillas. Cortina* 
had made a haul of $100,000 in silver. JW 
rez is still in Chihuahua. There are reports 
of many arbitrary arrests by Maximilian's 
government. The Liberals are masters of 
Durango, and have captured several hundred 
Belgians. Maximilian promises a line of 
steamers between Vera Cruz and New Or
leans.

■Kidneys, Stone and Grave 
re complaints more benefit may 
I-four hours by adopting the 
»ne than is frequently brotigh| 
i by any. other treatment. In 
tment be rubbed into the small 
b region of the kidneys, it will 
and, In most instances, give 

Biz or eight of the Pills should 
cording to circumstances, 
t, Sore Throats, Ac. 
ire of so serious and dangerous 
Ointment would not be reeom- 
i Proprietor was sure of its 
when every other means have 

mediately, and not delayed un- 
ond recovery. It is a sovereign 
oat. Settled Coughs or whees- 
ly removed by rubbing in this 
i should rub it into the chest of 
ever there is any hoarseness, 
affection of breathing.
ireasts.—Old Wounds, Seres 
and Ulcers.
hew quickly a sore, ulcer, or 

efiody of strength, and unfits 
life ; but it is no less wonder- 
let of Holloway’s Healing Omt- 
uaed according to the printed 
listed by appropriate doses of 
>ain, inflammation, and oth 
ions, soon disappear from the 
health and strength return.— 
ites sound flesh, and therefore 
tnplete. «
and Rheumatism.
th the greatest certainty if large 
Ointment be well worked Into 
arts. This treatment must be 
iwed for some time and duly 
ful doses of Holloway’s Pills, 
esc diseases lies in the blood, 
through each vessel the pain- 

ih Vitiates and inflames every 
contact with, and produces the 
tic enlargement about the joints 
! gouty and rheumatic maladies.
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PEEK LABOR IN the SOUTH.

Hew Yobk, Sept. 1&.—The Tribune's 
Washington special says some of the 
original planters are directing attention to 
the importation of foreign laborers to con
duct the departments of Agriculture. A 
gentleman in Charlotte, 0., has intro
duced 22 Swedes as laborers, who have 
proved themselves patient, indastrioos^nd 
energetic ; but some apprehension is 
entertained, lest the climate, so far south, 

ty operate unfavorably on their health 
and powers of endurance,

Montgomery, (Ala,.) Sept. 15.—A 
test vote was taken this morning, in the 
çoevention, and it was decided 58 to 34 
against the repudiation of the Confederate 
State Debt.
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CALIFORNIA.
■H i.’itiw '.fi* aftfe-wH

[bt telbqrapm.1
San Francmooi Sept. 19—James J. Ayrat 

and A. B..Fisher, two of the proprietors of 
the Daily Morning OaU, were arrested last 
evening on complaint of Capt. R. F. Ryab> 
who charges them with doing him an irre
parable injury by publfohiog an alleged libel
lons artiole copied from the Net#» Letter of 
this city.

Legal Tendets ate:7:2i@72%.
Candles tend, upward ; sales 250 boxes,. 

Knapp’s, at 23X. jL vessel of 1,000 boxes- 
of Grant’s at 22>^, and to arrive about 5,000 
boxes of Grant’s and Knapp’s on private 
terms. ,wyiw-

Coal Oil has again, «eld higher ; sales ISO 
gallons of Devon’s at $1 62, and 500 eases of 
domestic to arrive on the Robin Hood-, 
private.

- Sugar—the local refineries have advanced
13 cash for whole
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SAN FRANCISCO NEWS.
San Francisco, Sept. 22.—At midnight 

last night a fire broke ont in the ‘Crystal 
Balace Saloon’ on Montgomery Street, 
which threatened to be very extensive 
but wis extinguished before it had entend- 
ed to do much damage.

Yesterdy afternoon Patrick Mooney 
and Henry Olderme, two soldiers of the 
14tii regiment, recently arrived, attacked 
Henry- Atleman, a soldier of the 2nd 
artiUery. on Post Street, near Lone 
Mountain, for the purpose of robbing him.

!

i I ’
I f :

prices ; yellow O to 12% to 
and half bbis.

Sales at auction.—Rice, 2,700 mats of 
China at $5 95(^$7 37X f 100 ft*. Sugar, 
210 bales No. 2 China, $10. Tea, 26 bales 
basket, 80o ; 400 bxs Yoapg Hyson, 46o; 50 
half chests Oolong, 43o.

Flour soaroe, the loaal mills having orders 
on hand for three weeks to come, and the 
market rules in favor of the seller. We

Bore-throats] 
Skln-dlsestel 
Scurvy , Sore-hesd»

Ins
II
ITumeurs 

Wound.- gentleman is greatly deplored by the 
■vatives, and regretted by some ef the 
magnanimous Liberals. Of him

tlsm latter ,
Conservatives
morlPl ....HBHPHHH
Spectator says “ There was no better Tory 
terrier in the party, when it was essentially 
desirable to hunt out a Liberal hedgehog,”
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pbls macaroni, 3 es mar- 
I 2 es mustard, 108 kegs 
Icks oats, 103 es coal oil, 
If, 35 firkins butter, 1 Cs
ln, 5 pgs ship chandlery, 
bp, 35 bxs starch, 1 b!>l
lo, 241 seks wheat, 1 bdl 
16 doz pails, 2 nests tubs
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YOL. 6. VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND., !TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1865. NO. 46. [THE BRITISH COLONIST clique in New Westminster—if it is 
merely a political cry that 
stay a ruinous extravagance ; 
sires to inaugurate
pie mode of Government, and give to both 
colonies not only stability, but a healthy 
progress ? Is it merely a political cry that 
seeks to diminish the taxation of both colo
nies more than one-half ; that demands for 
the public who pay the money a potent voice 
in its expenditure ; and that endeavors to 
keep the miner—the British Columbian 
mainstay—in the country ? We opine cot.
If there be a political cry in the matter it 
comes from the Camp at New Westminster.
It shouts beware of union ; for Vancouver 
Island has the ulterior motive of seizing on 
your revenue ; but it is theory of "stop 
thief" over again ; and the revenue is eoolly 
pocketed by the individuals who shout so held on 4 th prof/
loudly in its behalf. These are the Fort Smith, Sept. 21.-A treaty was

signed to-day between the Commissioners 
and the Choctaws and Chickasaws, pro
viding for peace and friendship between 
the United States and said tribes.
Indians pledged to exert themselves to 
compel the Indians of the plains to main
tain peace with each other and with the 
United States ; that slavery shall be 
abolished forever ; that the freedmen shall 
be suitably provided for ; that lands shall 
be issued to the Indians of Kansas and 
elsewhere ; that the right of way be gran
ted to railroads, and that the consolida» 
tion of the Indian tribes with a territorial 
form of government shall recommended to 
their respective councils.

GREAT FIRE IN MAINE.

il.I.IGEME, TELEGRAPHIC. He received several bayonet wounds, bu 
saved his money, amounting to $34,’ by 
throwing it to the bar keeper of the sâloont 
in which the assault was made.

The judge granted a divorce to day to 
Emma Fahrbeck, from her husband, Geo. 
Fahrbeck, and to Elizabeth F. Nesbit, 
from her husband, Benjamin R. Nesbit ; 
also to Robert Colborn, from bis wife.

The Alameda ferryboat Sacramento 
burst her boiler yesterday, and was obliged 
to haul off.

Greenbacks 74.

quote superfine in qr and bf sks at $6 1“> 
and extra $6 25@86 50 per bbl.

Wheat—no change in the market ; the 
demand continues moderately active, in part 
for export ; $1 85 for very poor smutty ; 
SI 90 for ordinary to good ; also
previous to our last, not before reported, 
1,025 sks chiefly to arrive, SI 75(^81 92}£ 
per 100 lbs for inferior to strictly prime.

Barley scarce and wanted at full prices. 
Sales 2,600 sks at 92>£c@$I 02% per 100 
Ibs^for ordinary feed to prime lor brewing.

Corn, 100 sks light new white Stockton 
sold at 81 87J per 100 lbs.
Q ?atSonAA ^etter at full prices.
Sales, 2000 sks at $1 35@$I 42* •
to good, $1 50 per 100 lbs choice.

Hay, 500 tons ordinary sold at 810, and 
prime $I2@$I4 50 per ton.

Potatoes scarcely so firm.
YSept. 18—Bark W. A. Banks, Pu-
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EASTERN NEWS.
New York, Sept. 21.—Seventy-two 

million dollars have accumulated in the 
Treasury up to date. This is the first 
time since the outbreak of the rebellion 
that there has been an increase of 
funds.

New Orleans, Sept. 20,—The Mont» 
gomery Convention to-day adopted 
resolution requesting the Provisional 
Governor to call out the militia in each 
county to suppress the lawlessness which 
exists.

Washington, Sept. 21.—Jndge Jas. 
Steel, Acting Clerk of the Indian Bureau, 
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

Sailed on Sept. 21st, ship Caroline 
Reed, for Puget Sound ; bark Legal 
Tender, for Puget Sound ; brig Sunny 
South, for Victoria.

-, :

[by telegraph ]

Halifax, Sept; 14—The following is addi
tional news by the Asia :

The great fetes at Portsmouth in honor of 
the French fleet were conducted in the most 
splendid manner and concluded with a re
ception accorded to the French officers by 
the English people which was exceedingly 
enthusiastic. At a grand banquet given by 
the Duke of Somerset in behalf of England 
and M. Chassaloupe in behalf of France, an 
earnest hope was expressed that the two nai 
tions might ever live in peace, and on terms 
of the most cordial friendship and good will. 
This exchange of naval hospitalities between 
F ranee and England is pronounced a favor* 
able epoch, not only in the history of these 
two great powers, but even of the civilized 
world, and is universally regarded with great 
satisfaction throughout England.

Wm'VCmen—and they alone—who have an interest 
in retarding union. They know that the first 
act of the new regime would be a sweeping 
blow at that £40,000, which is boldly taken 
from the public pocket by an official Council 
to pay an official staff. What Vancouver 
Island wants is what British Columbia wants, 
not an advantage over her neighbor—for that 
is simply preposterous from its impossibility 
—but a rigid economy with a popular system 
of government. We, as we observed yester
day, could, cut down our expenses and carry 
on the Government of the Island with a 
hundred, and twenty thousand dollars less 
than the sum paid by the sister colony for of
ficials alone ! But retrenchment in Vancouver 
Island is really only a reduction in one part 
of our expenditure. We feel the heavy tax» 
alien of British Columbia as visibly as if we 
were on the mines of Cariboo. We want, 
therefore, the same system of economy in 
both colonies. Had British Columbia repre
sentative Government and a thorough control 
of the public money, we should not have so 
much dread of the future, even if the eolo«* 
nies remained separate ; for the good sense 
of the people would at once point out the 
necessity of a cheap administration founded 
on some such municipal system (the gold 
mines excepted) as we Advocated yesterday. 
But there is no immediate prospect of repre
sentative institutions being granted, and the 
necessity for financial reform is urgent. 
Both colonies have been ‘‘ outrunning the 
constable,” and will like individuals have to

«<

IIi*

The Ü
L.P.Fisher, 
F. Algar, - 
9. Street, - Spscial Dispatch te the “ Colonist.”

New York, Sept. 17—The new steam pro» 
pollor “ Lincoln,” built at Baltimore as a 
revenue cutter for the Pacifie coast, has been 
ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury to 
start for its destination to-morrqw.

Fortress Monroe, Sept. 17—The officer 
of the guard placed over C. C, Clay’s 
mate was withdrawn yesterday. It is be
lieved that Clay and Mitchell will soon have 
their privileges extended, upon their parole.

Holmes’ Hole, Mass., Sept. 17—Steamer 
Chronometer, bound from Calais, Me., taNew 
Haven, Ct., arrived here to»day. She reports 
having yesterday run into the schooner 
Friend Melbridge, bf Elizabethgort for Bos
ton, the vessel sinking in thirty minutes. The 
crew were saved.

1KTH. i
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

[> on the 13th instant, the 
od Hall, of Hope, of a The anticipated revenue of British Colum

bia the present year, as we previously stated, 
is £153,000. The Customs receipts now be
fore us of almost nine months of 1865 would 
indicate that the neighboring Government 
has been as egregious in its calculations as 

In the estimated receipts the im-

KItil).

I 3d instant, by the Rev. p, 
lam Clendennin, of Snoho- 
îe E. Connor, of Olympia.
., at Oak Harbor, Whidby 
Barrington to Miss Chris-

1case*
¥
I
?our own.

port duties, export duty, harbor dues, head 
money, &c., are put down at £95,000, and 
the roads’ tolls at £26,000. Up till the 16th 
of the present month we find on calculation 
that the import and other dues covered by the 
£95,000 have only reached £52,000, which 
added to £3000—the probable returns of the 

weeks following the 16th instant,— 
will give for the nine months £55,000. 
Allowing £15,000 for the next three months 

large amount when we consider the 
great falling off which is always shown to» 
wards the end of the year—and we shall 
have £70,000 as the result for the twelve 
months, or £25,000 less than the amount es
timated, The £26,000 anticipated from the 
toad tolls will not necessarily undergo 
a proportionate diminution, as the de*

iB. ihamastimdte ol export duty] .

Augusta, Me., Sept. 17.—The most 
destructive fire that has ever occurred in 
Maine, swept through this city this morn
ing. The entire business portion of the 
city, extending from the passenger bridge 
to Winthrop street, and from the river to 
the railroad track, is in rains. The fire
broke out in a wooden building on Water Cairo, Sept. 16—The New Orleans Times 
street, and spread rapidly in all directions. City of Mexico correspondent, under date ol 
The utmost efforts of the firemen could Sept. 11,says;—News from the United States 
only confine its destructive progress to the causes Sreat anxiety. The most zealous ad- 
limits above mentioned. Every lawyer’s Barents °f Maximilian are discouraged ; every 
office in ,he tit,, ail the bank, °T”
hotels, the p«at office, express, and tele- every direction ; the city papers daily chron- 
graph offices, all the dry goods, book and icle continued fighting. The town of Santiago 
clothing slorçsrj)& the city have been near Orizaba has declared for Juarez. Gen. 
reduced to ashes. The United" StaÆéSr Garcea, as the Liberal governor of Vera 
Quartermaster, Commissary and Pension Cruz, offers great advantages to the Liberals 
offices,-^fie new .depot the Age newspaper a? ™ Pnts ^em in connection with the States

fit,’ ■klli||;„M 11 of Tobaaço and Chrassa. Immense bodies ofoffice and ma^ other ^buddmgs, in all LibQral7bave united Unh and aw-e.riou.iy
numbatyi^ç^^flhativi^^ nq@ipted as menacing Orizaba itself and tbArailroad from 
place® of business by, more than one Vera Cruz. The Imperialists attacked the 
nnndred individuals and firms,-were burnt, place twice and were severely repulsed,which 
The banks succeeded in saving all their caused a great sensation. The Austrian 
papers and treasure. The fire was Count Therise has been operating in the
undoubtedly the work of an incendiary. Mountains near Pueblo ; he captured some
The losses cannot now be estimated, but Pri8°ne/3, -°nf ,™Port,?DCe- An Ajust.rian de“ 

. » 11 1 , ,, ,, .... ’ tachment in a Hizatlan composed of a com»cannot fall short of half a million. pany of Lancers and others of infantry, with
mounted howitzers, was compelled to surren
der to the Liberals. The Austrian» were 
commanded by H. N. Kuzink. The Impe
rialist officers were shot.

1
IMPORTANT FROM LILLOOET.

Gold Discoveries.
The following letter from Mr. F. W. Foster, 

of Lillooet, to a gentleman in this city, has 
been kindly handed to us for publication :

A miner named Jim McIntosh desired 
me to send word of the prospects from our 
exploring party. The boys found, on the 
fir3t creek they tried, called Muddy Water or 
Gallager’s, $10 a*day diggings to the rocker, 
on the banks. In the bed they could not 
bottom at 18 feet ; the water drove them out 
and they bad no show to make a wheel and 
elevators. I cannot say if the diggings are 
general. Two places which they pronounced 
payable are shell slate reels crossing the 
oreik ; the gold in the gravel and rock is like 
Cottonwood solow. Jameson, the manager of 
the party, says he has found coarser gold on 
three other creeks—how much 1 cannot learn. 
We db not expect to hear again from them 
for six weeks, when I thick they will have to 
return. The official 'report will be published: 
Don’t believe all of it without you get word 
from me to do so ; people are too apt to get 
excited about a little dab of dust or a few 
colors to the shovel. The distance from 
Lillooet is four days walk or 100 miles ; the
country is stated to be like Cariboo__bed of
creek or water-course about twenty feet wide 
and shallow, running through a flat about 160 
yards wide ; the creek is forty miles long. 
My opinion is there are good mines there ; 
for this reason—in my experience of years on 
gold fields I cannot remember a creek whose 
banks prospected moderately well close to 
the water that did not pay better and hare 
coarser gold in the bed of the stream. Let us 
fill our meerschaums, meditate, and go any
how after the snow has cooled things down.

3M

spital, in this city, on the 
long and painful illness, 

ies Wilson, formerly an em- 
lay Co.
1 on the 11th July, of m'oun- 
sgrove, a native of Georgia, 
earliest pioneers of British
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Council as in Montserrat, or a Colonial Se»

’s Ointment. 'thureveff
in the Customs and the road tolls of £30,000. 
If we approached the other sources of revenue 
—the mining receipts and certificates, spirit 
and trading licenses, fines, forfeitures, fees 
of Court and fees of office, amounting in the 
whole to £28,500, we should find, as a neces
sary sequence to the diminution of population, 
indicated by the Customs receipts, a falling 
short of the estimate of at least £8,030. 
Out of £150,000, therefore, anticipated, the 
British Columbian Government will discover, 
staring it in the face at the end of the 
year, the startling deficiency of £40,000 or 
thereabouts. How Mr. Gladstone would 
look in Parliament with a deficit of twenty- 
six per cent on his estimated revenue ! We 
are really afraid our colonial Chancellors of 
Exchequer will have to give up their call
ing. It is bad enough to see official salaries 
unduly raised at any time, and it is equally 
disagreeable to witness a totally unwarranted 

in the official staff ; but to find these

Hi

^(1 or Stiff Joints.
in the London dispensaries 

L much less cure, any chronic 
[r stiff joints; whereas if this 
be effectually rubbed into such 
the effects will be immense, 
en can derive advantages from 
m other means fail, 
s.—Scald Head and Skin 
Diseases.
arise from an impure state o 

ost cases the liver and stom- 
,t fault. The Pills will speedily 
ealthy action ; while the Oint- 

in at least twice a day, will 
e of skin disease. Soldiers, 
use this famous Ointment in

cretary as in St. Lucia ; but if the colonies 
are to remain separate, we shall be obliged 
to make suet reductions in our official ex

*1
THE WAR IN PARAGUAY.

New York, Sept. 17.—The Buenos 
Ayres journals contain some farther very 
interesting items concerning the Para
guayan war. There is said to be much 
apathy regarding it among the people of 
the Argentine Confederation, who are 
slow in joining the army. In order to stir 
them up Gen. Arguza, formerly President, 
has issued a proclamation in which he 
says the contest with Paraguay is so 
sacred that he would go to join the Le
gion in the field even if he should be 
deserted by his own children. Meantime 
th» Government has made arrangements 
for raising troops in Europe in order to 
drive the Paraguayans out of the Brazil
ian Province of the Rio Grande. The 
Emperor has ordered that every fit man 
in the province shall be put under arms 
30,000 from other provinces must be 
moved at once. It is thought that Lopez 
has an army of 100,000 men under arms. 
He is well supplied with material of ex
cellent character.

penditure as will, with the non-acceptance of 
the civil list, force the Home Government 
into recalling a Governor at £3000 a year 
and giving us one at £1000 or £1200.

>;

New York, Sept. 18, — The Herald's 
Brownville correspondent says—An Imperial 
wagon train bound from Monterey to Mata- 
moras, was attacked some time ago and dri
ven back by the Republicans. It contained 
8250,000 in gold. Gen. Sheridan’s military 
display along the Rio Grande is making the 
Imperial officers very nervous, arrd by balls 
and other entertainments they endeavor to 
conciliate the dreaded Northmen. Juarez 
and bis cabinet, on leaving Chihuahua, went 
to El Paso, but it was thought he would be 
followed by the Imperialists and be obliged 
to take refuge on the American side of the 
Rio Grande.

New York, Sept. 21—The special Mexi
can correspondent of the Times under date 
August 20, says—Military operations will be 
actively resumed in October. The country 
is rapidly going to destruction, between the 
French and Liberals and Guerrillas. Cortinas 
had made a haul of 8100,000 in silver. Jua
rez is still in Chihuahua. There are reports 
of many arbitrary arrests by Maximilian's 
government. The Liberals are masters of 
Durango, and have captured several hundred 
Belgians. Maximilian promises a line of 
steamers between Vera Cruz and New Or
leans.

I

Execution of Dr. Pritchard.—Dr. Pritch 
ard was executed in Glasgow, on the morning 
of the 28th July, at ten minutes past eight. 
He slept more soundly than ucual. Rose at 
five o’clock, and was attended by several 
clerical gentlemen, until Calcraft was intro
duced. On being asked whether he had 
anything to say, in a clear, firm voice he 
replied : “ Simply to acknowledge the justice 
of my sentence.” He mounted the scaffold 
without assistance ; but when the drop fell, 
he appeared to suffer considerably. About 
80,000 persons were present. The convict 
hesitated about going to bed the night pre» 
vious, apparently from nervousness, or a feel
ing that his time would be better spent in 
devotion, and it was only after much persuasion 
that he consented to go aboit twelve o’clock. 
He slept well until five, when he rose re
freshed, and having taken a cup of coffee, he 
calmly engaged in prayer with the prison 
chaplain and two other clergymen until he 
was summoned to meet Calcraft, the hang
man. He conducted himself very firmly 
from this time. Calcraft had some difficulty, 
by reason of the culprit’s long hair and 
bea~d, in arranging the rope and cap, which 
was drawn over the convict’s head,

Y

Constance Kent.—The sentence 
Constance Kent has been commuted to penal 
servitude for life. The order for her respite 
was received at Fisherton Gaol, a suburb 
of Salisbury, on the 27th of July. 
The governor immediately communicated the 
Information to the convict. She did not 
exhibit the slightest emotion on hearing that 
the Queen had exercised her prerogative of 
mercy in her behalf. Since her sentence, aa 
indeed before the trial, the prisoner has 
shown no signs of sorrow for her crime. It 
is not true, as has been reported, that she has 
made any further confession ; and she regrets 
having admitted, as she has done in convert 
sations, that her first intention to murder re
lated to others than the child whom she 
ultimately selected as her victim. She ap
pears now to wish that she had made no 
statement beyond the original bald con
fession. The Pall Mall Gazette states that 
orders have been received by the governor of 
the Wilts county gaol at Fisherton for her 
immediate removal to the female convict 
prison at Brixton, previous to her being sent 
out to Freemantle, Western Australia.
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inflictions based on an anticipated aug
mentation, which turns out after all to be 
purely the creation of heated official imagi
nations, is enough to make one desire a con
dition of political life akin to Rousseau’s 

state of nature.
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ifFREE LABOR IN THE SOUTH.

New York, Sept. 16.—The Tribune's 
Washington special says some of the 
original planters are directing attention to 
the importation of foreign laborers to con
duct the departments of Agriculture. A 
gentleman in Charlotte, N. C., has intro
duced 22 Swedes as laborers, who have 
proved themselves patient, industrious^nd 
energetic ; but some apprehension is 
entertained, lest the climate, so far south, 
may operate unfavorably on their health 
and powers of endurance,

Montgomery, (Ala,.) Sept. 15.—A 
test vote was taken this morning, in the 
coevontion, and it was decided 58 to 34 
against the repudiation of the Confederate 
State Debt.

The official strain the present year will 
bear pretty equally on both colonies. Id 
British Columbia es well as in Vancouver 
Island will be felt the distressing effects of 
bungling extravagance on the part of those 
in power. Both colonies will have large de
ficiencies to meet, and this after sustaining 
a Governmental pressure on their finances 
beyond precedent. Surely it is time that 
the people on the mainland as well as on the 
Island showed the sagacity and the determi
nation to stay that ruin to which the respec
tive Government are hurrying the inhabitants. 
This is not a time to cut and carp at trifles. 
Another year like the present and both 
countries will be hopelessly and irretrievably 
rained. Let the people of the Fraser as well 
as the miners of Cariboo demand .with one 
voice the removal of the tinselled millstone 
which the camp at New Westminster has 
hung round their neck: Let them rise in 
their united might and sweep the £40,000 
officialdom into the nothingness from which 
it sprung. They may be told by the few in
fatuated individuals, puppets pulled by the 
officials at the capital, that all this is merely a 
political cry for union of the colonies ; but 

I we appeal to the cool reason of every man of 
«ease—even to the misguided anti-union

jU
CALIFORNIA.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, Sept. 19—James J. Ayres 

and A. B. Fisher, two of the proprietors of 
the Daily Morning Call, were arrested last 
evening on complaint of Capt. R, F. Rvan, 
who charges them with doing him an irre
parable injury by publ:^hing an alleged libel
lous article copied from the News Letter of 
this city.

Legal Tende;a are 72|@72%.
Candles tend upward; sales 250 boxes, 

Kuapp’s, at 23>«. A vessel of 1,000 boxes 
of Grant’s at 22%, and to arrive about 5,000 
boxes of Grant’s and Knapp’s on private 
terms.

Coal Oil has again sold higher ; sales 150 
gallons of Devoe’s at $1 62, and 500 cases of 
domestic to arrive on the Robin Hood— 
private.

Sugar—the local refineries have advanced 
prices ; yellow C to 12% to 13 cash for whole 
and half bbls.

Sales at auction.— Rice, 2,700 mats of 
China at $5 95@87 37>i ^ ICO lbs. Sugar, 
210 bales No. 2 China, $10. Tea, 26 bales 
basket, 80c ; 400 bxs Young Hyson, 46c; 50 
half chests Oolong, 43c.

Flour scarce, the local mills having orders 
on hand for three weeks to come, and tbe 
market rules in favor of the seMer. We

The English Elections.— The English 
elections are now over, and according to the 
Spectator the Liberal working majority will 
be at the least sixty. The position of parties 
is thus described : Liberals (including one 
double return), 361; Conservatives (including 
one double return), 286; Irish independent op
position, If. T he press generally acknowledge 
that “ the elections of the new Parliament 
have been more than usually distinguished by 
violence and quite unusually by fraud.’’ 
Among the very many amusing incidents 
connected with the recent contests may be 
mentioned that of Sir Patrick O’Brien, in 
King’s County, making a melancholy speech 
to his supporters under the erroneous belief 
that he had been defeated. A mistake had 
occurred which was subsequently rectified 
by the Sheriff, and Sir Patrick won the scat 
by six votes over his very formidable oppon
ent, Mr. Pope Hennessy. The loca of the 
latter gentleman is greatly deplore! by the 
Conservatives, and regretted by some of the 
more magnanimous Liberals. Of him the 
Spectator says “ There was no better Tory 
terrier in the party, when it was essentially 
desirable to hunt out a Liberal hedgehog.”

Good News from the Bis Bend.—The 
steamer Onward, Capt. Irving, arrived last 
evening from Hope and Yale, bringing 122 
passengers, mostly men who had been work
ing on the roads, and, nearly as we could 
ascertain, $30,000 in trsasure. Mr. Romano 
had written to his family at Yale, stating that 
extensive diggings had been struck in the Big 
Bend country, paying from $20 to $30 to the 
hand, and that the most unbounded confidence 
was felt in the mines, those traders who had 
deposited their goods at the head of Shuswap 
Lake, pending the news from the diggings 
were eagerly rushing them in .—Columbian.

Another Poisoning Case.—Another meds 
ical man named Sprague, practicing at Ashe 
burton, England, has been brought up on the 
charge of attempting to poison with atropine 
his wife, his father-in-law, mother-in-law. 
and his servant girl. The father-in-law 
evidently has faith ■ in Sprague, for he oflbrs 
bail to the amount accepted by the magistrate, 
who bound the prisoner in £1000 and two 
sureties for £500 each.

m

SAN FRANCISCO NEWS.

San Francisco, Sept. 22.—At midnight 
last night a fire broke out in the ‘Crystal 
Palace Saloon’ on Montgomery Street, 
which threatened to be very extensive 
but was extinguished before it bad entend- 
ed to do much damage.

Yesterdy afternoon Patrick Mooney 
and Henry Olderme, two soldiers of the 
14th regiment, recently arrived, attacked 
Henry Atleman, a soldier of the 2nd 
artillery, on Post Street, near Lone 
Mountain, for tbe purpose of robbing him.
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST. _„.
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mai™ throughout, the South. Whepth«§ present Victor Emanuel at the bapt.sm of J£-E-^1 - was within a few miles of La Paz, whereTe

xhV^J'™::Th^ P>r» t.^—

cititf i — ---------------- —~ ■ -:■■ frfitf MOB SlUt ItHiyf f —— t TT J D ™T°" 1 i

sisEE* iST4"yiS£^„Tuj?s
—-™c™ ,; serfs-newo^-wwr»-^ ?2?gSXl”:Z££?J£ ztst“d ,be BMi,l“*«»•

.assr» 6e" re,°med tzJSJXLrsæ*- «. ** -sssmorning, collided with a freight tram The Times' special from Jaekaoo saje it Death—Mexican Rejoicings. I been favored with San Francisco P P
from New York on the Camdqn>nd isramored-that Sluonnuhasi tendered his re- §an Francisco, 17—The Chamber ofCorn- I the 11th instant, from which we extract the
Amboy Railroad. Several pereopsi were :eigsatipn in ooneequehcei of the Resident’s last n5gbt adopted a eeties df résolu- I following news :Æ-* i jrfesBEfe*»1

„,,Nashville, Sept, A—e^plqsion The South is satisfied with President Jbhh- . ttie amount bf otic hundred thousand, for j The clipper brig Sunny South, to the Hud-
occurred today on the Nbrtb'Weptern son’s policy. - 1 . , which stock will be issuedlh shares of-$100 son Bay Oo., and tnë' bWk Doaings, to Pic-

Hailroad. The traifr consisted, of about The Post’s WMhfogton special says a for the purpose of purchasing the skid kett & Go., were on the berth for this port.
8 cars. There were nearutw» ^ondred !««•'. lit and building and placing the samplin' The steamer Sierra Jïeyada, haying on John Clark, the adopted sob aLdtoeased,

contamti-powder «hot= an^D R « Pre8idea^athieïpbHçyend-course towards dations'batp bhen T& U S. steamer Hartford, bearing the SSySmofÏTÏ!, theSÏÏfcffîS
supposed sparks from the locomotive ÇOj* ,b? ^ut5!i«.meetingiWi» ^àeraTwppMv»1 ^ htimerous from among the 14th Infantry broad pennant of Acting Rear Admiral Bell, and-Was not-^yeo-to immoderate JLktog. 
toumcated through tito cracks ip the cars, of the peoplo of those States, The delega^ ^go arrived a few days ago. I left New York, August I2th, for the Pacific. Always expressed a strong feeling of dislike
causing the explosion. Seveh persons tion declared that m returo they wiU give , ,n tbe ma,ier tif laying Awn thé ÿlicolson 1 Mr. D. Bandmann, the second foreigner to self-destruction, and ridiculed suicide, 
were killed and. nearly»!! more or less the Adminiÿrati,oontheK, mpst cordial .«up* pavetnent from Jackson to. Market itreet the who has attained distinction as a delineator of Was not aware, of his possessing poison, 
ininred. The cars were all blown td- port. r-X , * r, , r,y . *£9tfv7 Omnibus Railroad 'have made a proposition ShaksperiaU characters W'the English lan- Knew the handwriting on the paper pro- 
nieces except Ywd ft thé':1 rear. The en- NkW York, Sept. 12—A Scotch agent now ]toAghbsci1be $10,000 towards the work, pro- guage, with Mis. Sedley Brown, a Soubrette, dueed. Felt no anxiety at his not returning 
ffine was totally wrëekèd 1 TheCddètifeion here has-tec-nred a làrg«H¥àfet 6f land in kyiding they may have the cobbles Which are drived ou the steamer Colorado. • on Monday night, arhe had frequently before 

" w^têrTific and "hook bailings in the Virginia Mg a.cdOny^Scoteb emigrants Lé* Rdow£ J this route. The property A female with a'genuine beard is being been absent for a couple of days. Deceased 
was tern c and ... ® . ; fytU settle m November or December. [holders wish to raise $150,000 towards the exhibited at Siegrist's museum. had no words with any .member of his family

îtoraWw «tn.earthqroke. ,f w, l2^W plan proposed work. : ^ Signor' Sbriglia, the popular tenor, is about 0n the night of his disappearance. ■ 7
¥? militia of missbscwii " vv. : . td roe Indians "in tbe Council at Ec^t’.Smith | r, Saw Fran cisco, Sept- I7.-^Jndge Pratt i lèaving for the AtlaDtio Sta,tos. Hk friends Anthony Etheridge, -seargeant of police :

- ,'n^. v stipclates that slayerjyàjial be abolishkd and ! t Ced Byrnes to be haDgedotf November l^ave tendered 1,0,him a eomphmentary benefit. Had known the deceased for srtiont sixteen
: Nür^-TOSK, Sdpt, 8.-A letter ffofn! the freed men have, the right of being incor- ^ - Md’lle Yestvale, the great prtma donna, years, at Which period .he arrived in the

Johnson, supporting Pxo visional perated into tbe tribes ott equal footing with are celebrating, the anniversary 3 ha. made a great hit in the cplgny inthet cutterBount.&il, fromi England.ffiasmS ssssaSagga

es4i;:d-p flajj JSMSks
WP » »Py “»0^ of »n W**™* Ne* Toux, Sèpi 12-The Irish papers ^^eenbacks sold at 72^. - fa** Arenas to August 10th.. , ••
tiona^,character ntiade Sy euch orgMiisa- still attract attention to the Fenians. There cottons—Advancing. . ...... . , : GUATEMALA. thUinn’Z°iJl0i.m anâ 'Telry’

-tion, the military Sri» be there to-suppress appears (o be no ddabt>t military drilling sailed—Sept. 15-British ship Lottie Na- The Munioipalitiee of the several Depart- FromXhamber.-bUnKcheery-
it upon itstirst appearance. . r„- Qc „r, - i«gpio£ on in many parts of the country. na;mo ■ Bark1 Florida, Nanaimo ; Bark menls bave ' been actively engaged sending I depart, I hope to rest.•: MOi : The-& arorepresentedh* be daily mcrea, HunteviUe, Puget Sound. Sailed ^pt. 16- to Gen. Ceîna, ooBgratalatiu| •• Pm no tie. of friendship leaving

SOUTH AHEKICAN .NEWS. sHt^id Mreogth and numbers. On the night I Sierm Nevada. fot Portland and Victoria ; I him un hia elevation to the Presidency. No, not *’en a mWiss dear ;
New,T»bk, Sept. S.-Ibe K*»'-e of f'Sl^siYSÆt DaUSTo tiR * ?• , Tb?.O.U!8. of Jyitt b.lj .torn!;.

TespoD'debt from Carraeaa sayB that E. masteT to cope with tbe police. Fenr of the INDIA. fbj’foundir of tb! order 'ib^nàieror if " N«.1I fntin.ihroegh th.,w
Tl. ColvèrV our Minister, has obtàroed leaders wera pointed out aMNnbseqttentfy j : —^ ^ ' he Jesuits k now naromDunt at ÏÏtt °n the V
fr0tfttie-Yenezaelan;Govètnm4tit W )ifc- arrested. .Qg:^ .me. Baste» Bengal Rmlway m to be «-i ‘^/^Mtemîlii:P ^ ^ * îiïXJÏÏJi
Vëbtkm for tbe settlement of all AtüeriÇ^n 7; 0 vrjZ ' ' e»*3 t6^rhe AmèrÎMn merohants and shipmasters SALVADOR “ Howe’#r|t.1)e, I shall net yBUROPSA». Of Usloutta, nLbering th^ty pt forty, as- Qn the 28th of July ex-Pre.ident Barrios .( l^gtiRS^SBE

SMMPIy tri Itbü7^mnnnto Hie Atiemtto Triegraph-Two Cables to eembled on the Ht.June, to do honor to the *«s escorted from Libertad, the port, to San Fellow mortal», here's:®^ bye.
- ^SSSJ^LwSartSedfbr ‘h« ™emery. of President Lincoln. .The Salvador, the Càpilaf. Ovër a thousand « So I pour this la»t libation

whiçjyfrto Le arranged forthwith Gem. \ ^JkM-^eat lfsUterri Cliarterearo | Amefican CJobsnl Q^neirâl';fêt“ IrhSa, '»*“ { baydnets formed his escort into the*ity. He , To riri hold on evth divine,
Falooaj.wbo is at tfae-ihead of affairs, r*- Five Tears Cyrna IHeld Retnnieâ thaniel P. Jacobs, presided, and RéVkMr. I Wog confined in prison, ironed and strongly And I drink this hut potation .;
mwa^emstantly «« the capita; Th% BtigHt not coming to Americâ-Fe- DaH acted as Ssotetary. Gtoktog «jkWWed .gg§ed, awaitingPthd judicial trial to which ?? s^ep ayd wine."
IMtiMPÜàh far has' been Himsually' gUti. - nianiem >: fteW-^tfalra In China jqfcm* ehltoies «MoiMAtM tbrGovernment ha* determined to submir “Lwas going ;|6 sfy frieodsMp,,^ ^ 
THSSWiare very fail, particalariy tbb ^Bearfljpf -Opïa^ç Ffetarns-rFrpnch sul and F. G. Edridge, Bs^apd. soitabJe ] ihtaw ■ AS membered I never bad any friends but when

.;:-.TJhe - Mobile Tribune says the town rf Halifax, Sept.- 14.^.The Asia, from windows. Trees were uprooted, and general rBbels, was caught atGnalaco by the author!- staring about doing nothing ; so it would ap> mmmfrm % one mass Wvmns. : The BS5MS Queenstown 3d bring, havoc tookphice. tie. there, and handed over to Lieut. Gotowel pear I rob the public pi. about, three
.Uffl®Bruof those who d# ttiire ^ dsleafttro days later than: the City of Dabtitf. 0 nelF SpBs, who waa mpmuit, - a ,ie6r««te, whreh$ w W vdlde at
OâHKaré now homeless, almpaYhphé- The^ Atianice Telegeapb Æompsmy^. have 1 .mio FRAW . coSTAe RICA. present at. tothiùginl dona throfc they have
SmtU the same jtJjlmJSm 11 !Th é Ktrié announces'tîflit the dèstlatch Congress has voted an additional appfio-i ^if/orT/o wn «*$22»? on the other

IsSss i8PBa8SBUsgB|faBgB5a8gE5Bt^at6B^ot. SSSêSsÊkSÊ w "-Î sssSssa^œ fer* vfczzæ« presenteâv^çîye fqdlfStmmtf sommer. mimfaetbee of to^new I The Moniteur TOOtaros the following— carrscoy bave been expended, on ik The : .. better, by way of siroplifyina u»i-

ftfÆSgSSffiKwHMmSjjfi&figwvaafea1 'v<h»; lijmwftgiSSajCTiBlMw.

Tbe^tt* National Bank on tbn Pacific q™. jBastern for fife fears in laying aahles. ^ jaiîKAratïÂn ai tKa InMnün prt- From Pern tbe 0m is of a very unsatifl*» two years without change, and ;tis time
orfuNe b, «01ii6ri.e4fofPorH.nd, gggawggJWKigasrSh ffm'gqfeBMl I.ÜS, ,b,™,e,. ffi- m.u ««L, p,™ I SM . „

Osmsgaafiasas ^ m EEErEiSES^FSI1
merit .ap^rppriatmgttv,0 Apercjn es^ |notexDeotod that tge state. Department ni» Fa®!,;1t*l6h Wtt> et.. ’ .! present only a matter of speculation, but cnsto^tn^qûoardatniréi euLcwiSas eexeemie
fof'transpprtation. The American Gonsnl !8a8taîûP ‘the demantf of our Mioister .for the. "»'■ _ " w " • w a « th» rumors are current on all sides as to the difi, <>d enimxnqmen ejus Sepalns est) exbibqit
tS^^ffiwe.d-rotO giving them papers ,\o 8nrrënder of General Bntgevine, he having I Tga Vacant tiBAT^-WeAave the author. cni,ie8 of government. propier quas mors ill. expetenda. Cognitlone
. . y»!,coast, when they bad W) denattitalized himself by b=coming a Chinese ity of Joseph; Despard Pemberton for Foreign interests will be cared for by the virtlv bsnevolefitia temperata qoæ me eâtofli

aoh soph doenmentEbioli 0 '. citizen. stating that he is a Candidate fee tbe repre-i large fleet of Vessels of war now in the bay, vita; temere patitur et sapientui- exbedere
iTrSaisteamer Arid arrived awitb’troops Halifax, Sept. fcTbe following is theUdotatkin-of Esquimait and Mètdbosto Dis^ consisting of two-English, one American, copient, oeierem fatvyiam pteebtt ut^tefad-

Mls£«.|foin> 2 Af-tgJjgS R3as , ,, ST 1’e.r «..ie.ef.be He-e, ef '*■ '™ èS
saas-^ st* ? -sss iS^raeawhi ras®6i» i« ». «.** «»«, »« *5® pu» «pm®

The S.R: Spadldmg Mao • d ÆiÏÏ veaS P ^ in the colony, his thorough an#- praelical de3ant manner two days dgo, right in exitu terminetnr.^->af. Max, tap. 6, De Êx-
Ijpp on the 30tb. ’ ThèPfetes at Poctsmontli in honor of th> koowledge of the-country,.derived while oc-4 amdiigiit the shipping. Next day he took up ternis. Instil. 7.

Ërom Central Ameçicp.,Ihe only ippqp- FreDobfleet had progressed In a most aplendid buPying the position of Surveyor General, position f*f‘ i$an Lb.renzo, but has since again Lacet (qoauna sexeentoram).
Mfiffg that Barrios. Ex-President of Sfflffi jBBBSffi well known views, on the flscai poltey ^ome Qver opposite the town. Under such “Turn defusis Me,curio delibamentis traxi
Salvador is on trial wîthta likelihood of New Yoax Sept il—-The Timet' Paris best adapted to the requirements of the ;UV ciÿoumStauces there can bè 'fittïè else of in-’ potioneto.
hringc^itridtoda^XoT^Ltioil Of coSondenl’ssTs - «P^^\gweekS M. cHY? reentpmendatione thftt at onee ,erestfhim CallaOttndîihna: ’ " “If atiy htidy takes the touble-to refer
the mrwement not td takè hie life trlven to court of the Gr^^Sw». mueh as it commend him to the electors of the two die- The Italian frigate Principe Humberto ar- *bey> may read with amusement Valenui’a
SïïESShefhélSSS^ ^ did in the flourishin^WTof the,Confederacy, trids. ; rived at Uallao on the 12th August, in seven account of a traneaption at Coo of a fli^lar

i^»Si582S»22i8ltiK V»—<=..<■ CM-.ffb.

SpeewvMsyatch te i 4he ” Celwist,” These, united wltbSttdett lead ahesti Of-ether Portlaw, states that when he left Ban Frao- bouthamerioa Wm. Andrews proved gndingr:tbe body. a
.., o0 representatives of the.'©oèfsdè»aoÿ,-bOla>'doun- cisoo«n idea was entèrtkined fey sdme raer- SOUTH AMERICA. Georgina Clark, wrdow of the deceased,

__  __ *. . eel lhere, debatit)g affairs WitS tiigh -hOpes of I chants and shippers of securing the' Steamer 'rFrom the Alta of Sent "U 1 I said she saw him lasr on MondSy, the 6th, at
• iaiîiRÀ|BT|5,RîrqnJ the future. The hope oNrW between dFkanee A$a_ for lthia trade should the tiiMent line w-'-t - 7 P * ' [ ,, dinner-time, wbpni^, wag. at home, and not

' cÿmfila-ÇSteiov and the United Stotesappears to be the basis 4th * d!;. P ' By way of Panama we have dates from mote low-spirited than usual. He was rather
Æ ,r:,j v Ohm ïteon t*uy-uDw ot their satisfaetion. I have heard said that be discontinued. Tha 44^, ^^ fine pew Valparaiso to the 2d of Auenst, and from embarrassed in‘hroùtiistadcés, ht&lfig had

Murder- at AstBo^ar-fState the articles of London and Paris jdhraâls screw steamer, of some fourteen hundred thus Callao to the I3th. ;Lk-. employment fd* two ÿeara aad three months,
aeotkm tof m G.HPbe trying to urge on war With Mexied ate only burden and capable of carryiog about 40 . We clip tbe following dbwÉ items from the 1 Was M clerk to Mr. J.^W. Smith.

WaaraLs,ss
r Vr • ....., t- ojI: ni rial &nw thereof to be in London and Paris, with Lietit, mail brings intqlligepce qf ,tite death of the to the mihe of Tamaya. ‘The èapital of1 the' produoedi He was very ecoeStrid, and
" Sept, g-Sayafluak iMOW* Miuryand iDuke’Gwinon the RioGraodfe; Jtçmier of Canada .Sir JL f. Tgchei Hejwgs Company is $3(20,000; id <50t) stiafes.0 A»

U. sT colored troops aTAugeeta, on the Stirring up war with Mexico, it will be d<ifl|.« 1 re&OifcadFmefohut.wes generally aisb.^Tfie’Ôbfitfgcffor buildlig a«dSn.c ftoifi- tte efccflflnSti*»®!
. nighto6tiief3dr by totm fm® dHWtiW/of f fflowt Wytéwskfhae tendereti tiinMigha- k oied^p,v)>e s»iwir tia ^afh.n jT.Wl kfatefc Wthê rttifftfas beqn^Cy VhoiJWF. héViu^eÜïed fo**ri|ew miontes,

EagSfpjrëg toa®S3SS<Pb«?WWmea. 'niey A\fcckft!) Mm ürîfb, b •re<WSe liKmnc^pn*^ 1 ntgfcted-On rfwideéàBinn WUlle-yfliifPèPtye l'fbrfttt W thol^W^felUtino^Cstro'^ ùHiSég
MOüvérrvdkne shot penetrating the nééFeàlP Prussian compaot-ki Baetrod,'vShicfi lkW^rlM 1 ‘riddeldf = WilSetdBnt^Nertti IMtoBoiv month of ^laÿlth»yi$d',tiuft titté ffië 00m-'6 y*rte ^'«WéHWatfmi^q-r* î«i âfe* 
MMÉF-HWl-t Not satisfied witmthM'they flttmieatéd r# thkiama^émeâtpkks «tifetiddeal I Id waa burW »t:-Qq«*m«s*n-A* 2d of pmiy -dgrto1 të'W W^hdtitond dolldre per flhpMhî md) l?s >ed» «fuiiqso sd; i» MeivEc 
ÎÏÏBdfl'tkAvostrate body inflicting ghastly at Salsburg, and has behta the4Wéréiit9élp ftêtj > Ltlgwt.ai!, lo laiLioe 6 ; 1 eîmîtk hnnn-2 aI. i iud ,,a -l. .....

ÎB3Bx.ïstsistst ffiitrra ^s&-«üM
—• ■ ^ '*di- -h° - r- B*~" B“ -d “•

It has beep oflloiaUy announced that | Mountaro Rose Co. that Republic in about ten years is over 400,- proceeding
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AN EXTRAORDINARY SUICIDE 
AT ADELAIDE.

Dh Woodforde,-caroner, held an inquest at 
the Port poRoeetatien, on the 20th March, 
tti inquire into tbe • circumstances attending 
the deatjh of John Clark, whose body was 
forind on the sandhills, near the pilot station, 
on the previous morning. A jury being ’ 
pannelled and the body viewed, the first wit
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total amount 1 
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i Mxw York, Sept. 12 — The Tribune's 
special says the P. M. General is preparing
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fnf dinner, he wonfithot bave giventhose who [ Otihr COVVtëüb. FEMALE IHEtaEJRATION TO PUQBT [SECURITY TO UFB-PBTITION TO

:TOe ™ ' turn memof dissatisfaction. But, like the nnsMlfhl Hiî^WoS the MaJor° Tn^‘ Councillors 0ur *ood «eigïbors are greatly eXercise4 | A pehtion win circulation in this city, 
mariner, in trying to avoid Soylfa he has Fell, Smith,%arey and Hibbard. , ? “ent1the expected a^nvaVof tKe three h.un-

^h^lwmn/ottefSâï tio^f Shay .Teddn ^ arTwa^fe I SiÉSiTÏfifo'dfii^

- y ,Se ttee mot espedially enamored of hack- absurdities in the document oftteoôtoniaî AOtt°* Chfeft ttf flhethPire 5?Pert'’ Phansi and persons of,'good'eduction and re:1 last few years on îflfiàHeoaet, petitioner? ask

Ë 3|§||S§E~filsii ppisi
this tadffUiog’s Colonist. Thetofficial moon- «f 't‘k ’ 8, . 8 and Broad street. able employment at $4 per week, in goldj- vessels wholly or in part by steam,” approved
tain htik'indeed labored, and the riditinfons ♦ V , ta^tienjpihfl WW». Series we store street." from thd-time they bpid.sifhe. Seattle Gaïétt» Aoèuèt 30','1862, ber carried ont in every res-

sE ~ ~ s r «s,oraoqtaivWterances ot Mr. vr..'A. u. xoeng duoted such itenti as Mr. YotinVattompts fo Roads on Stomt Street, and the matter will freight, and adds that they sailed from New inspectors,#Vnere of Alps, and command-

li«l till thl Colonial ^Secretary muet Snea 'and foifeit«ee‘w"a ehetild Councillor Hibbatd'a 0o*« of mollon of a JLt ”5/5555
be right* ' Arrogance, and aasumption are have reduced the rata of taxation per head vote, pears in, the Gazette ” : all spmtor^, arageiag to sea monthly, if
telling qualities always With weak minds ; bût considerably and made the relaMvA UPivr0t 8C«>ndedby Mr. Carey. Lowell, Mass., July 23, 1865.—Editor , h°» weékly, in défiance of law, jeopardizing
when these totalities are supplemented by I!'ftnnTv r , ! «la-ive Mr. Hibbard spoke ^Iweth inwmortto Gazette.-Through tti/ Gazette and ttieTCr-- 5andredhJan<t thousands of lives. W also

-Of k - $“■, . i 3 position of Vancouver Island worse than ever, the motion commenting,on the conduct of thé ritor.iàl papers generally,rl wish te i speak-to de&efl that elübS ifbitig . to sea be ntodei tdofficial position they become absolutely over- Mr. Young may object to onr!'taking titat Mayor ao.agôniàm to t^plÆ of Paget &do .The, BthoÉ ' provide bettei.^UitiM for The saS, and
whelming. If Mr. Young had stated that year's returns from the other colonies, and !£e Council instead of trying to work with August Lsail from New York with upward^ 1 hjss pf pauseqgerSnby having oo board more«?.*«usz° r:br«-«*—- Lhr„ ss^mssuSt-feaæfâfc£19 19s. 11 ^d., the individuals whb^ ap Vancouver Island ; bat tbd simple fact that upon the alleged Act that Mr. Bishop had fives were given as offertegsito appease -the soitoCattidSnd'feitommtitded/and that the1*
plauded his arithmetical calculations in re- in almost every other colony the same ratio appeared for His Worship the Mayor antf aSg^y gpd of battle^ party a plain and. field, bekept in ptofeàfcitàriatng: order at all times
ference to $15 a head-would have been ia pretty clodelykept up between the pôpula- N16 °C%i?euncil, and endeavored to quash hrequally weil satisfied Whb cor^me. tion and ex^nditure year after yi is .Jeud BKe oW warm heS^IÏ^SsS !&»

In fact, he might have carried h s wonderful fidient justification for our course. Other jecfèd to the removal of the Church Reserve f f-^ y°UwwT^v, c^ts with those n^.^: -dAgfe#0us pkrt, of tfer’tibiSf
powers to that great test of guhibility, and coionies do not like, ours, j'timp from one to fences by night. That bad it been day in- Pvprv $•'' tfkewtaeuKuepefwd lo keep on hand at
persuaded his enthnsiastio lackeya that the tw0 hundred per cent, every year in their ont» I 8.tead of night he would havè lent his sane- 0f a ladyyand=gentleman jLeet us at Seattle, IIaa8t tife, ,qr surf boats, with the beet 
moon was really made of green cheese. For- lay. In conclusion, we will not call the Co- non, ” the proceedings, and that he had a upon the arrival of the ocean steamer carry- WPioved atr chambers or compartpapnta
tunatelv Mr. Yoane is now, throueb the lonial Secretary an u as8f,> nor will we say his perfect right to employ whom he chose as ing the party, with instructions to welcome therein, and UuttiJ other modern improve*»

Lo Ir ni (/> ih« n«nnln nf YanrimTar statement is “ mendacious but if any edi- ^‘Ao80 ^1^?1’ . to their hômes as many of the company as mbùt», such as are do* m use m Europe for
press, speaking to the people of Vancouver ^ Qf & new8paper were gaijt„ of the same ife ^ell condemned- the recent conduct of they can furnish homes'ahd employment for. the saving of ltoea. be added and kept eon-
Island, who bear a very dffierent relation to attempt to mislead the public apd exhibited Ithe “aypr in strong terms. Judging from the knowp intelligence, patriot-1 stantly on harnh -That good, firet class .light
himself and the Government. the same shallowness in the attempt, he c^te>" flowed in the same strain. ism and benevolence of the citizens of Wash- houses be^ »t once erected on the reefs to
tWmtiEt***»Mf»i M»”•"*»»Ifc gljpMgBlher“<"°,i0°Md“p" wTbn.lÆ^^r.SS5S5 «c5#lc“SS1Ste1h?‘S5

this official,and endorsed by |ihto indisputable ----------—<---------------—: ' .HisWorship deoliced to put the mdtioq hundred yburfg ladies^f h^e VdvHïbà to mi- îforthern California «ad Soothers Oregon,
authority the auditor, informa the world that 1 THE GLASGOW MURDER. I or to Vficaté the chair on the groiinds that it grate to our new buftfftoresting country. I j t* prevent-: the. frequen(. repetition of ship-

■ MMb Sabioined is the hll cbnfessioD made . here been» hdigmnt ,nd WtoW W«•**>«» to give a quarterly return to^ lbs
buted by ffie people $120,000 ; giving a sum , J , , . .■ , , designated the conduct of the Mayor as most BSaJS e a very desirable, addition to thei -prep6fSepttrtnf«nt at1 Washington, efSll-vio-
pet head of $15. We only wonder the: by the condemned criminal Pritchard, extraôrdinâry and unheard of. wnfthe area, «..éwdtv àt* «, t« wÂn» 1 jatidney/if.MW vdf. <udh • lew. The petition
Colonial Secretary did not go back to 1859 or. now laying in Glasgow gaol for execution Mr. Fell said the Council had been tuade jh f te ^ A * ^ 8 ^ fiJrflcoabends . Clifford's patent shpat
-60, -bad be would mM * W -= » -he 28,h It will be reu,ertered #XSZ • & S1& tSKS

favorable scale of expenditure, and one tnat, that be made another confession on (,he by an ahtphrat. . , , : JT» AxoxBSOHvuLaPxtooÉ^ThefoUbwüig ‘KfJMÿ eseèntliE That the most wanton’à«L
would have saved him the rather ^dignified, 1Ith.illBt but that is withdrawn and a . Some angry debate, ensued the Mayor ifl!an wtrw$t.fr0*|imlto|eÇde6*toed.fro» Oapt., pabfe.odiidi utter disriagard for the weifato of
f"1?? ***»-*> Here .t i, .h Bibb.»! * », ss:v^,,r^°irfs
fithis statetohpt. We shall not, however M;_ ; said heffid1 rtot feedgnize Mr. bishop as sept to Apdersonvifie.^orgia, to layout the %^Ls ntof^ttiit bf a doubt
quarrel with Mr. Young for placing things ,<G f • , d hv Edward William Solicitor ^thÇ. Cbrporatîbn nor, wbttld h<M .stators’ cemetery, Thp,-letter dated; âtoi lfii'tifsè^cin-'Whteh tBti Oàktim maÿ bé-sèen
■o oonolnslvely against his own assertions. . . 7 f| acknowledge Stf. Courtney uhless he gave; July 26th I iaseing J frbmttie opem Seams above water
In onr statement of the taxation of Vancou- T™”0» ? û ® « bonds. ' . ' - . ' I “We are camped within one hundred yards theseftanwgraftoara running ra. *
»pr Tatand and British Columbia we confi- “ All-seeing ,(|pd, and of the Rev. T. Mr. Carey then moved that a writ of man- 0f the prison pen S^irdetionville, and it is, i lb^ keeP their^nmps
ver Island, and ^ Watson Reid, my1 present spiritual ad- j damns be appbed for to the Supreme Cofnrt in the fullest senee.of the Mm, nothing morei working at ffie wharf, when taking qn pae-
ned ourselves to the present—not to tne past. vjgeri on the 19tb day of July, 1^)65, at j to compel'the Mayor to ahaw cause why: he thau.a.pen, .a.human: pen,-wherein thousands smigerei ;oBtiér0!tiBitrfiiiàté8 • from Catifornii
It is the heavy taxation of 1865 ^f , which we QiaSg0w prison, for communication to I refused to put a .motion to the vote of the of.flur.RoWisrs* were..huddled together in an Irispeetora. - tSoo» w|e >dde to be vtottèd ‘ by

else complain, and Mr. the proper authorities. i, Edward ! Council: :in his official capaeity while the inp.ios.ure..laaa.. .than.. J.Q.Q. Jong and loo Untohe# todq-hujki fitiod. and refitted-tor the
William ™=h«d, in .be v»'Âùi Ï SAiîSÆS’Sl.a ^S&Sy&ÆS^"

Of all my senses, and u°deJ8t^ndmg thing he had done and was quite prepared! ertog.wm4s..Qf.wiBteise;i:lIorei**n 15,000men itroti. °It°wfllsbe torwafded’to Senator 
the anfnl position to which I, am tostaml before the elector» upon bis acts wo.w..QUt by exposure andsafferingareburied I wilfiatos, es«n«idèrhiawi, throu^i Welts, 
jlacéd, do make free and open con- j dniing.bie period of office. thsrfi,...,fhe prison pen,, shoHidi never be perr- l gafg#& jÇ»ja Express, there being now no
fession that the sentence pronounced Mr. ‘ Smith said he would be with the ! ^«aven help us,*
m»u m. iajmt ,MI« of th« ««Jr., ; rx SSSSTStti ** •WHt** *»*imt h“
death of my mother-m law, Mrs. Taylor, His vy orehip said be had no objection to grQUnd and convince themselves of theinhu-i MYSTERIOUS SUICIDE , - t
and of my wife, Mary Jape PritetoW- * : Sm 3SejsSJ apii'
that I can assign no motive for the con-1 rS5^sil«A?0?JdlidmiTl.qo n Mimto onr prisoners. There are about 14,060 beadr I tiy pertpns from Idaho oh Friday,'Wiearn 
dnet whtohActuated me!^yond a species a^Ourtfhd tiU 7Æ0 p. m. tm Monday ^ards, yet to lettor^yotoj» .̂ - ; - tinrtffi^ngerin the coach

of terrible madness and the pse of ardent ----- ---------- —^------ "Î" v- --j - Shooting Awnaxnk* Idaho Crcr.—We üîta shol himsel^n
spirits. I hereby freely and fully state “Tall” SHOOTINO-We present else- ^^^^bg^MKthé-Tdaho Worfc»^
that the confession made te the Rev. R, I where a highly interesting account of the S6pt..2d Y .....><■:--M d ■.->*&.’f; i. / | whto’is khownAs Cloth House Bttoid^&S
S. Oldham on the 11th day of this month recent exciting national rifle contest at Wim-i « «ûV citv was àsain thrown into anile' an aii»;'»ilea beyond Old»' Ferry <ih Snaike 
was not true, and I hereby confess that I bléton tot the Eloho Shield. The scoring of :gx(,it0ment on Monday evening, about 8 r'Ter‘ Tbe; Aotjwas given in so qui* a maot- 
alone, not Mary M’Leod, poisoned my the contestants indicates a proficiency ip the Vciockliy .ihe ehooting of .-^. Siltiogs. by one, oer .that six other passengers in tfie coach, ffi-1 
wife in the way brought opt in evidence at English and Scottish marksmen that is M*y\ Lusk.. The taats are Aoat ffiese. ae near as: -
my trial ; that Mm T.ylof. daatb „‘oi,htoe. SiSiggggiil^^^ ,
caused according to the wording of the appeared f* the first time in open otop^üÊ- ^ the. ThornCiMk ditch, uptti Bdlinm » FrejAnMoHm.’’: which was repeeded t* 
indictment I further etatoto be true ; and tttion with the best shots in the kingdom, ^aarreetSfor^siaLi-^SStSeehS ^*he
the mam facts brought out on my trial I made » very good stand under the eircum. At the time of-the killing ef>-F«kham, b§t hand nnder bs coat,
hereby fully acknowledge, and now plead , / . ... ,. -wandisobttreed after ha vine been-examined oidseiy buttoned up m; front, lhe shot en- .wholly and solely guilty thereto, aJmay stances and wto no doubt m.ucceeding con- 5£S a weTSoVe teted^beneatb-.lh». tower jaw andcarri/d
God have meroy on toy soul ! I pray tests.wrfb more practice and better weapons, ; , J0 ahoot^.tigs went to the cabin for-
earnestly forfepentsècè riot-to be repèn- prove themselves formidable opponàûW- Wé, merly occupied iby-tbemHo get his blankets, * W .WHIiWP18™
ted of add fôr forgiveness from Almighty have only furpished the aggregate of each,of when Lusk, tor.a$mtL«anse or other, seemed!God, through the6intercession of our bles7- fifteen shofs fired,'bat in addition to the intoined to raise a..fusp0with,,!»?>, .Byfinge teSfiÏÏs toStin eïoStiSiSî
sed SÏKïïde1'by>1?Abçi&at 8?S ^n! i^owSlto g«g {“jjjg
Jesus Christ the Lord and Saviour. Feb ya^di> private E, Ross scored ten bulls-eyes with him. bnt that if .be, Lask. bad anything th„a.tB?„^55i^,viB>w ^55* tw° teBm

, low creatures, pray f<y me and let me add and two centres, and — Welkin nine ,against..Kim he weald see him some other eJEdt^d w £“®
1 I am in charity with all men. I have balte,-eyes and five centres. Capt. Mitchell, time. On Monday evening,æ Billings was L,om

now to record mv bumble thanks to all Sergt. Forbes, and Lord Aberdeen scored going.from the foot of Main street across I *h® “d the P?”1'®" of the d6ad toau
who have taken part in any way for my every shot. At 900 yards Oapt. Mitchell and. Moore’s creek, he met Lusk carrying a dou- “® ^lood
toLeet. Firs, to their Lordship fti m.d. .™, .hot, ..d .t 1000 ..d TuilS* ÏÛ 8.““f.d Æ
Judge, for their great — fSrh«r- i,tS6j»fS2SS &&

ance, and carefnl consideratioii of my case, thig range. The fitiD„ 0' the English side but looking back he saw Lusk drawing on »oed profuse^. He _toas left there with a 
and to the gentlemen of the jury ; to all wae no ieaB oonspicoua. At the first range him. , He turned half round, putting hie hand *"&*"*> "P0***^11**!*!■** ^ 
the officials : I cannot help mentioning their shooting was perhaps more even than oa his pistol, when he received a charge of n, 1 “* pn,t„M„a8|rh 
the Clerk of the High Court of Justiciary, that of the men of the kilt; only two buckshot through the small of the back or I tArinnVnigr^matnL^. ünnn«M=5
the Governor (Mr. Smith) of the Edin- misses and three ricochets were put down to spine,, lacerating his fingers, catting his belt 8 “e. 6 J tru° atale 0fThê case maî
burgh g.ol tti. eh.pi.rn, L, Mr. SUSttTcS SS&WStm&F&.Si

Head-Warder Nelson Warders John "rand Lieut. Anting scored every shot, discharged the other barrel at Billings head, Ken ïntitod for Ï!Ja»ë Snf‘S 
Livingstone and Mackintosh ; the Gov- The’ Hon. M FletcUer a”d Capt. Bland shot and then fled. Lusk, was arrested by deputy $LÏ3£L^
ernor of Glasgow Prison, Mr. Stirling, remarkably well, the former scoring seven sheriff Gorman, and bad an examination ?Ppk a .Hdg.!,H L-vIn» îhP?r for» tnVh J«n/nf
Mr. Armour, head-warder ; chaplain, Mr. bulls-eyes and six centres, and the latter beiore the Justice of the Peace, and was held Ilook paesage, paying then fare to the end of
Doran ; his assistants, Messrs. Hogg and nine bulls-eyes and four centres. At 900 in $2,000 bonds to answer to the District
Troup ; Warders Mutrie, Thomson, yards Oapt. Heaton led ofi the score with Court now in session. < > .
to Dis. Leishman and Dewar, surgeons to “v«n bulis-eyes and eight centres and at —---------- — u
Q’vsefow Prison • and Dr Simnson of 1000 yard8 the Hon. Fletcher and Lieut. Newspaper Psohts in the States.—In
Edinburgh Gaol. ' To the non-official,'5^l2JSrS.1S ?vÎ25lTÏ1
heartfelt thanks are specially due ; to the exceeded their score at the second range by and buffetinga of all kinda it would appear
Rev. Dr. Miller, of Free St. Matthew’s, ten points. Of the Irish eight the best shoot- that G. G. Bennett, the proprietor and editor
Glasgow ; and to other ministers who ing was made bÿ J. and W. Rigby. At the of the New York Herald has managed to fea*.
have written me, not adding their names ; first range J. Rigby and M'Kenna scored tber his nest very comfortably. A corres-
to Dr Norman M’Leod, may God bless everT 8bot> each, making forty-nine points ; pôndent of the Oregonian writes “ The
him-'and to mv own immediate faith, the former scoring seven bulls-eyes, and the Hsrald has bought the lot of ground on which

tL r S Oldham end Rev Utter eix' At the next Iang« Walkington but recently stood Barnum’s Museum, for 
professors, Rev R. S. Oldham and Rev. alone 800red each shot) though Clare scored the handsome sum of $650,000. The lot mea- 
Ï. Watson Reid ; to the police authorities seven bulls-eyes, and ran np a higher score, sures 56 by 100 feet, and was owned by Mrs.
—Superintendent M Call and police at At the last range W. Rigby made fine shoot- H. W. Sergeant of Newburgh, to whom the 
the central office, Glasgow ; to Sergeant ing, scoring each shot, and making five bulk- purchaser pays $45,000 in twelve years time.
Stewart, of the Edinburgh police force ; eJ08 and «even centres. Mr. Barnum however had a lease of nearly
and the sheriff officers Wilson, of Glas- ____ n 7 , twelve years to ran, and for this he received
bow and Ferguson, of Edinburgh ; and Nb”8 ,“m.0°”“han-A corIe8Pondent $20,000, which he quietly invested in seven-
to many other! whose courtesy and kind- fro“ ‘hia d*8t"ct miformi BB tha‘ the Sham thirty bonds. __________
ness I cannot forget; above all to Sir rook Oo., who have been fortunate enough to The old Fbigatx '• Congress.”—Men- 
Archibald Alison, Sheriff, &c., for his secure a claim whereon is the lead bearing tion was made some time ago of an effort to 
humane gentle treatment while undergo- that name, are losing no time in prosecuting raise the frigate Congress, which was sunk 
ing his legal duties. May each and all operations. A man, named Anthony Brown in Hampton Roads by the rebel ram Mem- 
accept the thanks of a dearly penitent sin- had discovered two pieces of gold in the iron-toad Ûto?°at Ih! scene of atoion. 
ner, and may Heaven be their reward, is lead, and the prospects of the mine are con- The effort has been completely successful, 
the last prayer .of Edward William Pritch- glared by practical men to be very bright, and the Congress, which went down with 
ard. " The location is very fine, and possesses the °°lore flFin8 and heF gan?,,p!“?.l“8n:BV

job»Sn.LM» G^ra„r,W.tnm. .1 ,p„,„b.„
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with every one 
Young knows, therefore, as Wçfi as any one 
can tell him that his financial statement is a 
mere sham. But waiving for the time ffis 
shallow artifice we shall proceed to a little 
analyzatioti: In 1864 the Colonial Secretary 

• mis us the taxation was $120,000— 
:Wamely, real estate tax,. $47,469 ; port and 
hatbor dttee, $16,425 ; liquor licenses, $28,- 
608 ; trade lioensea, $23,770 ; Victoria Œty 
half per cent, tax, $4,485 ; and he also 
tells us there were 8,000 white persons in the 
eblony. Now let us see what advances we 
have made in economy since last year. Our 
population at present numbers, as near as We 
can estimate it, is 5,000 persons, and they are; 
required te contribute the following taxes 
Real Estate, $110,000 ; port and harbor 
dues, $^',000 ; liquor licenses, $20,800 ; 
trading licenses, $34,000 ; Victoria City half 
percent, tax, salary, tax, cattle and vegetable; 
tax ; increased tax on permits and iocteaeëd; 
tax on trades license, with opium license 
and additional tax on bankers, &o., amount
ing in the aggregate to $100,000—making 
in all $281,800. This, however, is confining 
taxation to the rather laughable limit which! 
Mr. Young prescribes. Our Colonial Secre
tary evidently fancies that so soon as taxa
tion becomes indireot it ceases to be called 
taxation, and the money, like the manna in 
the Wilderness, falls from Heaven. Whçn 
we add to the sum already men}ioned, fines, 
forfeitures, and fees of Court, $9,000,; fees ol 
office, $4,000 ; postage, $6,700 ; miscella
neous receipts, $1,000; we find that the 
total amount reaches within $7,500 of the 
$310,000 voted ; or, in other words, without 
goiog into any of thA contingent expenses 
which are bound to increase the figure by 
several thousand more dollars, we have a rate
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per head exceeding $60.
Now let ns return to the-oracular arithme

tician of the Colonial Office, and the much 
abused Executive. Mr. Young informs us 
that in 1864 lhe sum of $120,000 wawall the 
money that was required to be contributed 
by 8,000 persons, but we shall give him as a 
set-off to fines, fees, &o.. which we reckon 
in 1865, the amounts put opposite these 
items in his own statement, raising his $120,- 
000 to $137,000. In 1865 we are informed that 
with a population of 5,000 we are to contri
bute $390,000, less $30,000 for land sales 
rents, reimbursements, 
words, while our population has diminished 
three-eights, ire are asked to harden ourselves 
with an increased expenditure ot almost 
three hundred per cent. The kind proposi
tion of the Executive was not accepted j but 
we are stHI bound to contribute nearly two 
hundred and fifty per cent, more than 1864, 
if we accept Mr. Young’s statement in re
ference to that period. Such is the /ather 
awkward dilemma in which the Colonial Sec
tary has placed himself ; like many other 
dilemmas, it is simply a pit of the gentle
man’s own digging. Had he not been led 
away in his endeavors to get a cheap year to 
give substance te hie rash assertions at the

the route in gold. The suicide was one of 
them. The names of the men as given the 
driver were C. Smith; F. Smith, Williams, 
Silver, and two others, which onr inforntent 
does not remember. The name of “ Frank 
Martin” or “ Mateo,” was given as Smith. - 
After a space of a few minutes- two of the 
party appeared to be sick—said they could 
not ride in the stage—asked for their' passage 
money again—but it was ’ not given them. 
However, they left the coach. One of these 
was the man who had paid the fare of the 
whole party. After the man killed- himself 
one of the remaining three stated that his 
name was not Smith, bnt Frank Mateo. The 
facts and siroumstances were made ont and 
forwarded to the Probate Judge at Boise 
City, by the passengers, but occurring so far 
from any publie officer's place of business, it 
may likely never be known what .the mission 
of the party was, or from whence they came. 
They all left the stage again, and did not ride 
out the fare they had paid. The supposition 
of the passengers is that they had either 
meant to do some bad act, or had done 
something bad, before entering the coach.— 
Oregonian.

Thi New Canadian Ministry.—The fois 
lowing is the new Canadian Cabinet arranges 
ment :—Sir Narcisse Belleau, Premier and 
Receiver General ; the Horn John A. Mac
donald, Minister of Militia ; and ,the Hon. 
Mr. MeDongal, Minister of Education.
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learn that Malgarejo 
es ot La Paz, where th 
4000 men waff posted, 

r AYRES, 
lenos Ayres nothing of > 
HT-iiMfc:.. Thar tottafl 
creasing, and it ia pro* 
;ime their leader, Gen. 
at es of Asuncion. The 
raded Rio Grande 15,« 
n the Brazilians out of
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UNARY SUICIDE 
BLAIDB.

oner, held an inquest at 
u, on the 20th March, 
ircumstaooes attending 
Mark, whose body was 
i, near the pilot station, 
ng. A jury being em, 
iy viewed, the first wit-

lopted son of .deceased, 
ideotity. Saw him on 

h- He was about fifty- 
ras then perfectly sober, 
o immoderate Stinking, 
strong feeling of dislike 
and ridiculed suicide, 
his possessing poison, 

ing on the paper pro- 
ety at bis not returning 
he had frequently before 
iple of days. Deceased 
iy member of bis family 
isappearance.
8, seargeant of police : 
ased for about sixteen 
iod he arrived in the 
iountiful, from England, 
ial report of his disap* 
uday a man came to the 
iowo his discovery of 
Ha. immediately pro- 
. and found it, wHI»:# 
danum, a glass,fpnd red 
searching the pockêta 
produced, of which the

, so worn and weary, 
a broken guest, .

—blank, unebeery—
>e to rest, 
endship leaving ; 
mistress dear; 
it I’m bereaving—
$er here.
trough the portal, 
e I try t’explore;r . 
of me’s immortal— GWj 

—I no morel l-L1 
ihall- hot hltpr— 
e all must die;
1 do* not'filter—
I, here’e gond bye.
At libation 
in earth divine, 
bt potation
oking, aleep apd wine 
Uj friendship, but I jSfils |%M
eixpectanoy of life lfrteÿ 
years ; deduct five! for 

! toffi two. fpr illMsa 
nothing ; so it would api- 
tic ol about three yeark':. 
they appear tCvalée it 
■ I don’t think they have
p—00063; to sotmsi edi
, settlement on the other 
y my own affair ; and if 
i anything to say atftmt 
» keep hii breath to cool
1 • ■ ‘ ; fin,
t way of simplifying mata
is :—The terms on which 
such as any mam can ao- 
ngthened period. I have 
rout change, and 'tie time

Suppose the jury are 
i sane. Consecrated

a

: eii

>W ovrJ

‘‘A

„--a

th— 
i me

Wherever God is—end 
—is consecrated ground.

Let the sea breeze blow 
fumble me in amongst a 

1rs and dissenters ha some

tmet, out humane dolcgi 
so nomini invidiam fieri 
m suam nobiscum partit! 
n cicuta temperatuin iu'irtr 
!nbw Marseilles! : pnbliue 
tuKéi qui causas sexcentie 
âns Senatus est) exhibqit 
,lli expetenda. Cognitloné 
temperate qofe ine egtodi 
ir et sapientur ercedere 
ati viam piæbit ut vel ad« 
oimis usis fortune.(uttegae 
:as, ilia, ,ne perseveret, hcee, 
mem priebit comprobato 
-Val. Max, c&p:\6,’(De Ate*

i sexeentorum).
Lercurio delibamentis traxi

takes the trouble td refer 
vitb amusement Yalerieéte 
aotfop- at Goo of a similar
suffi” *n e^witoe^ 00

irored finding’the bddyi J 
, widow of the deceaéad, 
last on Monday, lbe 6th,, at 
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Total 35
2nd Innings.

Warren, b Richardson..;,..’..
Ellis, c Clarke, b Howard...
Weaver, b Howard............
Macauly, run out, b Richardson........
Wallace, b Richardson.

-Haynes, c Wilson, b Richardson.-..,.,
Levett, b Richardson ...........
Gale, b Howard."..-...-,........... .............
Thompson, c Clarke, b Howard..... .
Havelock, b Howard ..........................
Wood, not -out..................... ...............
Wides ................. .........................
Byes........ ...........................................
No balls...............................................

• ••••'• eeeeee eeeeee»..

29
5
5
6.

0
3
6
8
2
5
6

Total ..................................................
Grand Total, Victoria............ .

“ city ciub...............

Majority for Victoria Club ....;........... .

Rather Severe—General Siegel, who 
conducts the Wecker, of Baltimore, one of the 
ablest of American-German newspapers, pro
poses, in order to gratify those white citizens 
who dread coming in contact with black 
voters at the polls, that special ballot-boxes 
Bbonld be kept for the latter class, just as has 
been the practice with regiments of soldiers 
voting in the field. Perhaps the plan would 
relieve the colored men of a great deal of nn- 
gentlemanly add disagreeable company.

Expensive Work—The engines for the 
United States frigate Franklin, and sloop of 
war Quiosigamond, are now building at the 
Atlantic Works, East Boston. They will 
cost $450,000 and $580,000, respectively. 
Turrets for vessels of the Distator class are 
also building there, to cost $700,000.

85
128
120

8

now

licenses, naming receipts, spirit and trading 
licenses, port and harbor dnes and road tolls 
do nqt properly come under the head of gene
ral taxation ; ” but include within the terms 
those contributions to the general Govern
ment classified by ignoramuses like Adam 
Smith, Bentham and Mill as general taxa
tion. The very items which Mr. Young and 
his addle-headed confrere in political eco
nomy the editor of the Columbian, repudiate 
as taxes, bn the ground that the person pay
ing receives a quid pro quo, are put down 
by the great writers on political matters as the 
most mischievous description of all taxation 
—we mean the law taxes or fees of court. 
“ Those who are under the necessity of going 
to law,” says Bentham, “ are those who ben
efit lead, not most, by the law and its admins 
istration. To them the protection which the 
law affords has nôt been complete, since they 
have been obliged to resort to a court of jus
tice to ascertain their rights, or maintain 
those rights against Infringement ; while the 
remainder of the public have enjoyed the im
munity from injury conferred by the law and 
the trjbnnals without the inconvenience of an 
appeal to them.” For the farther information 
of these novices in political economy we shall 
conclude with a sentence from Mill. “ If the 
Government takes from the cohtribntor five 
pounds a year, whether in one way or another, 
exactly that amount must be retrenched from 
his consumption to leave him as well off as 
before ; and in either way the same amount 
of sacrifice, neither more nor less, is imposed 
upon him.” ~

THE CRICKET MATCH.

Owing to the arrival of the mail steamer 
with news from all parts of the world we are 
compelled for want of space to withhold our 
usual notice of the match played on Saturday 
between the Victoria Olnb and the City 
Eleven. The day was most unpropitious, a 
drizling rain, which fell without intermission, 
detracting much from the pleasure of the 
contest. The club, it will be seen, were 
victorious this time, although their majority 
was nothing to bdast of, and was solely 
attributable to the high score made by one 
of their eleven.

• VICTORIA CRICKET CLUB
- . . 1st Innings.

Edwards, c Walker, b Macauly.
Howard, h. w, b Levett..,’........,
Donner, b Macauly
Gard, c Warren, b Levett. «*.*«*»*« ......
Whittaker, b Macauly•••«• ............... • .. .... 0
Cterke, c Levett, b Macauly ...........
Richardson, c Warren, b Levett 
pallinghdm, b Macauly....;;..,
Wilson, ,not ont;,.....
Daniel, absent.
Fowler, absent
tv ides •",«........,,••••
Byes ......... ......... ......... ..........

Total

0#•»••• eeeeeeeee

2
; .... 4

0

3
3«•• •eeeeeeeee •••

ree.ee».. eeeeeeeee 0 
eeeee.ee eeeeeeeee »».... X. .0IO ^

_
*•*•••»•» eiA.e'iee »»»»»»13eee»eeeee eeeeeeeee

2nd Innings. 
Fowler, run out, b Macauly 
Wilson, st Wallace, bjMacauly.
Howard, 1 b w, b Levett....,......
Donner, c Ellis, b Levett..... ...'.
Card, b Macauly ...
Daniel, b Macauly..
Whittaker, c Macauly, b Wood 
Richardson, h w, b Wood 
Clarke, run out, b Wood. 
Callingham, b Macauly 
Edwards, not out..
Byes .y„
Wides .

..................... 54
3.................

: 7

,.n
......... ...... . .......n ...... 0

11......... ........
...... ......

...... ...,.a...
m..... ........... a.............. ......... ......
»

Total 115
CITY*CBICKBT CLUB.

1st Innings.
Haynes, b Richardson..... ."..................
Macauly, b Richardson........................
Thompson, c Edwards, b Richardson
Wallace, b Richardson........
Weaver, c Richardson, b Howard.....
Havelock, b Howard........
Levett, 1 b.w, b Howard..
Ellis, run out, b Howard..
Gale, b Richardson........
Warren, not out.
Wood, b Richardson.-..;..

eeeeee eeeeeeeee

10

• • ye• eeef eeeieeeee ee eeeeee ee'eeee
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THE REMEDY FOR EXTRAVA
GANCE.

He is but a poor physician who, while 
pointing out the diagnostic of a disease, is in
capable of applying a remedy, and he is an 
equally useless reformer who stops short in 
his career at exposing the weakness or the 

*"' corruption of a Government. Analysis is all 
very well in its way, but ,in politics, as in 
medicine i^must be accompanied by the syn
thetic power. If we pull down we most show 
the capacity to build up. If we n» our 
present extravagant political system to the 
ground we tgust at least try and replace it 
with a better. Having shown, we think, not 
only the utter inutility of out'oumbrous form 
of Government, but the ruinous character of 
its demands, we shall proceed to dfaw out 
what we conceive to be a system more suited 
to our condition. In doing so we shall take 
Vancouver Island and British Columbia se
parately as well as unitedly, not so much in 
the present instance to prove conclusively the 
advantages of janion, as to show how their 
respective extravagant Governments might 
be carried on with some degree of economy 
consistent wit]) an efficient public service.

A few weeks ago we pointed out the ne» 
cesaity of adopting, throughout both colonies, 
the municipal system of government. We 
maintained that wherever a community reach
ed a.certain number of a population it should 
come within the folds of municipal rule. At 
the very outstart we should save by this sys
tem, in both cojonies, all the gheavy expenses 
attending stipèndiary magistrates, and fully 
one half the outlay entailed in the manage
ment of the police. This, however, would be 
bat a small fraction of the benefit. What are 
now neglected and helpless districts,gleft dut 
ing the wet portions of the year in a kind of 
roadless isolation, would, through the vigor 
engendered by self government, speedily be
come thriving, communities, and lose their 
insularity in the oonneoting links of compagi- 
nation. Instead of useless Road Commis
sioners, with a still more useless land office, 
we should have in every agricultural district 
a Road Board, elected by the farmers. This 
Board would have the power to assess the 
property it^ its district for the repair and con
struction of public roads, and would, in addi
tion to its own local revenue, receive yearly 

- grants from the general Government. Instead 
of the ponderous office of' Surveyor General, 
we might have a practical surveyor to main
tain a general superintendence of the roads of 
the colony^ and gWe ttteinibfic every infor
mation with regard to lhe publie lands. Here 
we should have at once a heavy weight of re
sponsibility removed from the shoulders 
of the general Government, and a much more 
efficient management of public works.; 
for it is very evident if the road-making is 
left to those who are most interested in the 
process—the agricultural settlers—we shall 
have the means of communication with the 
interior constructed and kept in the very 
best possible state—and this at a figure very 

- much lower than could by any possibility be 
performed by the Executive. With Victoria, 
Nanaimo, and Esquintait under cheap munici
pal institutions suited to their respective con
ditions, almost the whole work of government 
would be taken out ot the present expensive 
hands ; so much so, indeed, that if we re
mained separate, the Admiral or chief naval 
officer of the station, could, with little addi
tion to his present duties, represent Her Ma
jesty and administer the Government. In
stead of the pompons office of Colonial Secre
tary with its staff of Clerks, the requirements 
of the public service would be amply sup
plied by au intelligent clerk to the officer ad
ministering the Government- Instead Of the 
high-sounding Attorney General we migt)t 
have a smart lawyer who would unite with 
bis office of Law Adviser that of Registrar of 
Deeds. The Treasurer is a name suitable 
enough, but we would combine his office with 
that of Assessof, and give to him and the 
Colonial Surveyor a clerk between them. A 
Chief Justice the colony has already provided 
for. The Post office and Harbor Master’s 
office we'cannot well change for the better, 
nor can we get a man like our present Sheriff 

■ • to do the same amount of work for less money.
Now to the expenses. Twelve hundred pounds 
a yearSvould pay the officer representing her 
Majesty ; £1200 for the Chief Justice ; £600 
for the law adviser ; £400 for the Governor’s 
clerk (the office of Colonial Secretary) ; £400 
for the Treasurer ; and £400 for the Colonial 
Surveyor. The total official expenses, includ
ing Post office, Sheriff’s office, and clerical 
assistance, would reach but little over £5500, 
or about the amount required by the florae 
Government for onr civil list. The city of 
Victoria would take the police in band, and 
as we httve said before all magisterial' ex
penses ffôm the general Go vernirent would 
cease. The amount of taxation required for 

-carrying on such a Government wquld not 
reach over $70,000 or $80,000 at the outside, 
instead of our present $110,000, and with this 
$70,000 or $80,000 we could spare largely 
for road-cqnstruoting, education and mail 
conveyance. When we say taxation we do 
not accept the economic doctrines of Mr.-W. 
A. G. Young, or that other luminary in New 
Westminster who has found out that “ miners’
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Seeldtj IS Cnltmoi.
Tuesday, September 26, 1865

fished between this place and Victoria, con
sisting of the yaoht-eohooner Elizabeth, Capt. 
Melon, and Oapt. Delgardno’s sloop Blue 
Bonnet. Both vessels have been fitted np 
regardless of expense, and now offer safe and 
agreeable accommodation to the traveling 
public.

In my next I will give yon a full descrip
tion of the plans for the proposed navy yard 
and dry dock._________________ Old Red.

ANOTHER PUGET SOUND LETTER

Pore Anselob, Sept 21, 1866.
To the Editor or the British Colonist. 

Sir,—In yont issue , of the 13th instant I no
tice an artftle from this place, signed 
11 Mungo Park,’1 which through malice or 
other motives of the writer, is calculated to 
mislead the public and injure the reputation 
of all the gentlemen named connected with 
the Government. The facts are as follows :

i.BTTBp FROM FORT ANGELOS 
Port Angelos, W. T., Sept 18, 1866.

IMPROVEMENTS AND PROGRESS.

Onr little city which by many has been 
considered in a moribund condition, has of 
late given signs of renewed vigor very grati
fying to those who feel an interest in the im- 
irovement of the American side of the 
itraits of Foca. The hotel of Messrs. 

Allingham k Company bas been thoroughly 
fefitted and is daily crowded with guests, 
who epegk in terms of praise of the good 
cheer of the house and the urbanity of the 
host.

The wharf is a fine structure and is a great 
convenience and accommodation to vessels 
for diechatging cargoes, or for passengers 
landing from the steamers and packets.

It is anticipated that a large number of 
houses and stores will be erected here the 
coming spring, and we hear of an anticipated 
increase in our business community.

The village blacksmith giyes evidence of 
renewed activity in the scene of his labors, 
and the cheery ring of the hammer on his 
anvil can be heard from early dawn till late 
at night. He expects to enlarge bis business 
by the addition of a machine shop and boiler 
manufactory, and talks Delaying down pipes 
to introduce gas from the newly discovered 
aoal mine on the Elwha river.

We also heaf some talk of a largo bakery 
to be established by one of onr citizens for
merly in the trade at Port Townsend, and 
what with the new shipyard and drydock, 
and the establishment for the drying and 
packing of fish, we may safely predict a fine 
business here next season, sufficient to induce 
a large influx of population.
, The talk of removing the custom house 
is all moonshine. The American Government 
after having expended a large sum in the 
erection of a light house and having already 
arranged to build a strong fort at the entrance 
of the harbor, are pot inclined to move the 
custom house to Port Townsend, although 
they have at that place the unoccupiéd 
buildings of the military station, which could 
be used for hospital purposes as well as for 
custom house uses without a dollar of ex
pense. The collector and hie appointees do 
not give that satisfaction to our complaining 
citizens which was anticipated, not however 
from any fault on the part of those officials 
but simply .because the “ outs’* ore not satis
fied with anyone but themselves, and only 
with themselves when they can obtain some 
position under Government. But as it is one 
of the rights of every American citizen to 
find fault with every'official, of course the 
present incumbents must expect to come in 
for their share.

THE CUSTOM HOUSE;
When the Hon. Mr. Colfax visited this 

place he assured the Collector that the per
manent port ot entry for Puget |Sonnd dis
trict was established at Port Angelos beyond 
a doubt. The Collector finding the Custom 
House too small to accommodate the in
crease of business determined to have a 
building more suited to the wants of the Gov
ernment, and accordingly leased the large and 
commodious hotel of Mr. Delgardno, which 
has been fitted up in the best style for ale» 
gance and use. On the ground floor is a 
large room, 40x25, fitted up with desks and 
counters—and painted red, white and blue— 
for the general business of the office ; on the 
east side is a large wareroom for the storage 
of merchandise ; on the sooth side is a neat 
little wing, which is the Collector’s private 
office. This room is furnished with every 
comfort and convenience, and contains a very 
handsome brick fire place, designed and ex
ecuted by Mr. J. C. Brown of this plane. 
The second story is divided into sleeping 
apartments for the use of the employes. Too 
much praise cannot be awarded to the Col
lector for the liberality and taste displayed in 
fitting up this building.

THE CUSTOMS APPOINTMENTS.
So far all the appointments made are gea- 

tlemen well qualified for the position they 
hold, and are well known to the people of 
Puget Sound.

The Rev. Mr. Whitworth, Deputy Collec
tor, is a great acquisition to this place. He 
holds divine service every Sunday morning, 
and should any vessels arrive in the mean
time he clears them after service is over ; thus 
it will be seen he is endeavoring to accom
modate all parties. He has imported seme 
dneks from Olympia for oor fresh water 
streams, and is very popular here.

Mr. E. S. Dyer, Assistant Deputy Collec
tor, is fully competent for the duties of the 
office, and is well known as having been con
nected with the revenue service some years 
ago.

OUR OFFICIALS.
Your correspondent Mungo Park, in your 

issue of the 13th, writes some very good 
strictures on officials, and I fully agree with 
him. He alludes to the new importation of 
officials which have been brought from np 
Sound instead of giving chances to onr own 
citizens who have toiled on through the 
official term of two collectors, waiting, but 
alas in vain to have their claims to appoint
ments recognized.

Why should a reverend gentleman who is 
every way qualified for the position, be ap
pointed as Deputy Collector on the plea'that 
he would exert < a moral influence in onr 
midst 1 W e i, re hat an immoral people cer
tainly, and I am sure Mungo himself would 
not bare fault inoumbetn on him to have 
declined thé position had his services been 
required by hie country. s

Mungo alludes to another official who he 
thinks should be removed, and that is the 
Indian Agent, Mr. Webster. Now, Mr. 
Editor, when we Americans speak of our 
officials it is to be understood that we speak 
only of their official acts which are open to 
criticism, and not of their private characters. 
I fully agree that Mr. Webster should be re
moved, not however as Mongo says on 
accdunt of his politics, fpr that as Mango 
knows Is all bosb, bnt because he hae been 
interested in the appointment of the afore
said Deputy Collector.

And then again Agent Webster in his of
ficial capacity has injured onr citizens by 
endeavoring to make some of them restore 
money which they had obtained from Indians 
without giving the natives the quid pro quo, 
and has in several instances interfered with 
the honeet traders who seek to earn a few 
dimes to add to their scanty fare of clams 
by trading with the natives. I hold that if 
an Indian has the money to purchase what 
he wants, his money is as good as a white 
man’s, and be should have just what he wants 
and if be wants whiskey it is an imperti
nence for the Indian Agent to interfere with 
onr citizens in their regular trade and to 
prevent them from earning an honest living 
by giving the Indian his money’s woith. 
Agent Webster ought to be removed for this 
reason certainly, and I have already signed 
Mungo’s petition to that effect.

HOW WE VIEW VICTORIA.
We bear it reported that Victoria is on 

the decline, and that the last gold excitement 
at Clayoquot has -been a death-blow to your 
city. I don’t believe it any more than I do 
the tales about Port Angelos. But when 
bad tales are told of the prosperity of places 
or individuals, it is well that we can sit 
down in the ashes together and consult 
if some plan can be devised by which we 
arise, like the fabled Phoenix, full of renewed 
vigor.

Captain James Mountfort, Inspector, is 
well known to the citizens of Victoria, having 
fin the sloop Northern Light for two years 
past, and is therefore fully able to catch 
smugglers.

All the above gentlemen: are asen of fami
lies—inoluding the Collector—who add greatly 
to the prosperity of the place by having their 
families located hpre with them.

MEW FERRYBOAT.
1 • Captain James Delgardno is fitting out a 
new plunger of. twenty tons to run as a ferry 
boat between this place and Victoria. It is 
understood that hie friend, Mr. H. A. Web
ster, of Neah Bay, holds an interest in her. 
Mr. Webster has always taken a lively in
terest in the prosperity of Port Angelos, and 
at the last election worked hard to have the 
county seat located here, bat failed by one 
vote.

the new wharf
being built by Messrs. Allingham & Co. is 
600 feet long, and is nearly completed. When 
it is finished Captain Finch, of the Anderson, 
has contracted to land flour for the people 
here at the rate of $16 per bbh

the u. a. steamer suwanbe 
has been here about a week. She has a very 
gentlemanly set of officers, who were very 
much pleased with their visit to this beauti
ful harbor, where they had plenty of room 
for practice and drill. Some capital shots 
were made by some of her men at a target 
placed on Eedez Hook—one of them strik
ing the bull’s eye—while the steamer was 
rnnning round the bay. They expect to be 
stationed here permanently.

Yours, W. B. G.

, SUPREME COURT.
[Before Chief Juitise Cameron.j

Friday, Sept. 22.

His Honor took bis seat at 11:15, a.m.
BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS.

'Re James Curtis.—The examination of this 
bankrupt was resumed. A document was 
read, bearing the signatures of nearly the 
whole ot the creditors, requesting the Court 
to allow the immediate discharge of the 
bankrupt. The acting Attorney General 
addressed the Court on behalf of the oppos
ing creditor Mr. C. B. Young, and urged 
upon the Court not to give the bankrupt bis 
immediate certificate, which was always 
viewed as an" honorable passport to the com
mercial world—the most that could be 
granted in cases where the dealings had been 
of the most unimpeachable nature. He de
nied that tbe opposing creditor whom "he 
represented was actuated by feelings of 
mosity, as had been alleged, bat he was a 
severe loser and bad been shamefully dealt 
with by the bankrupt. Mr. Wood proceeded 
to argue that the bankrupt’s certificate should 
be withheld for one year. He had attempted 
to prefer Capt. Finch and Misa Curtis, had 
pledged partnership property, and had gam
bled to a reckless extent.

Mr. Bishop interposed and said no gam
bling had been shown during the last 18 
months, and for the matter of that Mr. Young 
himself had also gambled. He was proved 
to have played cards with the bankrupt, and 
it was not fair now to refer to former wrong- 
doing which had not caused the loss in ques-

can

WHAT WE WANT.
Port Angelos is a Phoenix that has already 

got its head out of tbe cinders, although the 
ashes have not been fully shaken out of its 
wings. .It wants a regular good Mount 
Baker earthquake to give it an impetus, and 
we may be. sure the bird will come out to 
the light with its plumage unsullied. The 
prosperity of Victoria is of importance to us. 
Our farmers and manufacturera find it a ready 
and profitable market, and it can be seen by 
your shipping list that a larger number of ves.- 
sela arrive from Port Angelos at Victoria 
than from any other place on the Sound, 
giving conclusive evidence that our enterpris
ing citizens are doing their best to increase 
the commerce of the Territory. All that Port 
Angelos now needs to make it a commercial 
emporium are men and means. Cannot 
“ some of you from Macedonia eome over 
and help ns /’ W e can assure any of your 
citizens who wish to come over here and 
establish themselves in wholesale trade, that 
there is plenty of room for all.

PACKET LINE.
A regular line of packets has been eetab.

am-

Mr. Wood denied that Mr. Young had 
gambled. It was not whist playing, but the 
$500 or $1000 stakes that constituted the 
gambling. He again called on his Honor to 
refuse td allow the bankrupt to be trusted in 
the oommereial world for twelve months.
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLOTSTIST.
Eteklt;Mr. Bishop asked what means the bank

rupt would have in the interim for providing 
for his family ? He was. about to allude to 
the paper signed by the creditors, when Mr 
Wood objected to reference to a document 
not before the Court, and hie Honor said he 
would reserve his decision.

Searby and Newstadt, Trustees, v. Assignees 
of Townsend.— The plaintiffs obtained a 
sommons against the assignees of A. Town
send, a bankrupt, to show cause why certain 
furniture seized by the Sheriff as the Mes
senger of the Bankruptcy Court should not 
be delivered up to them as trustees under 
the marriage settlement of the bankrupt and 
bis wife.

Mr. McCreight, instructed by Mr. Copland 
appeared for the Trustees. The acting At
torney General, instructed by Mr. Jackson 
for the Assignees. ’

After a lengthy argument as to the validity 
of the marriage settlement, which was made 
subsequently to marriage on the faith of a 
written promise or undertaking given previ
ously, but, as alleged by counsel for the 
defence, while the bankrupt was virtually 
insolvent. 1

His Honor made an order under sec. 25 of 
the Aotlo have the question ot fraud tried 
before a jury;

H. C. Willoughby passed his final exami
nation and was discharged.

;TOWN COWNOIL VS. THE MAYOR.
Mr. Ring instructed by Mr. Courtney, 

applied for a Rule Nisi to show cause why a 
Mandamus should not issue commanding the 
Mayor of tbe Corporation of Victoria to 
ascertain the decision of the Council upon a 
question which was duly brought before it. 
Or, why a criminal information should not be" 
filed against him for wilfully obstructing the 
Council in the performance of their public 
duty.

His Honor said that he was sitting in a 
Bankruptcy Court, and a Rule Nisi could not 
properly be applied for in chambers during 
the long vacation.

Mr. Ring said the application involved a 
question of grave importance, and he trusted 
the Court would see the necessity of having 
it determined at once, and would hear the 
motion. Mr. Ring then proceeded to read 
the affidavits of James Fell, Wm. Hibbard 
and Joseph W. Carey, City Connoillors, set. 
ting forth the circumstances under which the 
Mayor had refused to submit a resolution 
duly proposed to the Council in session, and 
•aid that according to Grant on Corporations 
a Mandamus would clearly lie.

His Honor interrupted the counsel and 
•aid that Mr. Ring must show some authority 
for the hearing of motions so important as 
writs of Mandamus during the long vacation.

*The motion was ordered to stand over till 
Monday.

LETTER FROM NANAIMO.
To the Editor of the British Colonist : 
Sib—I noticed in your issue of Wednesday, 
6th inst., some seasonable remarks relative 
to a corporation tor Nanaimo. In that issue 
you expressed the sentiments of the maj ority 
of the property-holders-of this town. There 
is no earthly use in breaking one’s néok on a 
dark night by tumbling over obstructions in * 
our so-called streets, and one portion of our 
town, divided from the other hy-z ravine, 
impassable at higfa tides. We want onr. taxes 
appropriated to better advantage than paying 
large Salaries to useless officials and their 
satellites, who are only a dead weight on the 
prosperity of the town. As yon wisely re
marked a Mayor or Chairman of a Board to 
act as Magistrate and to try smalldebts oases 
would suit the wants of the people better. 
Every one sees the incompeteucy of our 
Magistrate to check crime in this place. If 
it was not for the efficient and independeift 
action of our sergeant of police, there in no 
knowing where things would and. One thing 
is certain—we shall not stand much longer 
that useless appendage, the Magistrate. If 
the Governor wants such a person paid let 
him p(ty him out of hie own pocket ; we 
want oar money appropriated to more useful 
purposes.

A Property Holder.

The Great New York Failure—Th 
failure of Ketcbum & Son involved that of 
O. Graham k Co. Mr. E. B. Ketchum, 25 
years old, a partner in the house of Ketchum, 
Son & Co., also managed Graham’s stock 
and gold affairs. He obtained from the Bank 
of New York, the common depository of 
gold, a check-book for Graham & Co. without 
Graham’s knowledge. Five hundred of these 
blank checks he filled up with forged signa 
tores of different firms t» the amount of $2,e 
500,000. These were used as collaterals for 
loans, On the 12th of August the forgery 
was discovered, and traced to Graham’s 
check book, when the whole was discovered. 
Ketchum was then missing, and Morris Ket- 
chnm was sent for, when it appeared that 
there had also been abstracted from the pri
vate bank of Ketcbum Son & Co. $2,000,- 
000 of collaterals belonging to their custom
ers. This would make $4,500,000. The 
young man, it was conjectured, had carried off 
a large amount of money. The telegraph 
has since informed us that Ketchum, Son & 
Co. have settled at 60 cents per dollar.

Serious Losses in the Western States— 
Very severe rain storms have recently oc
curred throughout Wisconsin and Minnesota, 
badly damaging the crops in several sections. 
A severe hail storm took place in tBe latter 
State recently, extending throughout Sauk, 
Crawford, Richland, and Iowa counties^ 
wilting and destroying large fields of wheat. 
It is estimated that two hundred farms are 
completely destroyed, The loss is estimated 
at from three to four hundred'thousand dol
lars.

Heavy Returns—The eighth census re 
turns give the following exhibit of the tota 1 
manufactures in the New England States in 
I860 : Annual value of products, $488,599,- 
287 ; annual cost of labor, $104,231,466 ; 
male hands employed, 262,834; femalBhande 
employed, 129,002 ; cost of raw material, 
$245,523,107 ; capital invested, $257.477,- 
783; numberof establishments, 20,674.
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$jjt iMlt; Mali Calmât. smack of the Colonial Secretary’s economy, 
and that the happy idea of SIS a head will 
stick out prominently in the figures. The 
total amount will then be $75,000—a sum 
quite large enough to afford 830,000 for pub- 
lie works. The remaining 845,000 will pay 
the few officials that will be necessary, the 
interest on our loan, out mail conveyance, 
and our education.

LATER FROM CALIFORNIA.
[Dates to September 11 .J 

We take the following from files of papers 
received per Port law from San Francisco.

The Yacht Race.—The yacht race be
tween the Restless and Annie, for 8500, was 
won with ease by the former, the latter not

bave emigrated can be obtained. There is 
good reason to .believe that the average bum** 
her who have embarked from Sweden for 
transatlantic ports has not annually exceeded 
fifteen hundred, which, when compared with 
4he number of those which are known to have 
sailed from the less populous kingdom of 
Norway, affords convincing proof of the 
greater degree of contentment which prevails 
in this than in that portion of the United 
Kingdom.

Election Amenities—The Western Morn
ing Nests publishes a letter addressed by 
Colonel Dawkins to the two members for 
Totnes, by whom he was defeated at the late 
election. He tells Mr. Pender that if he 
will take his oath that none of the electors 
who signed the requisition to himself (Colo
nel Dswkins) have received, or will receive, 
any of Mr. Pender’s money, he is prepared 
to withdraw some statements which he made 
against Mr. Pender. As to Mr. Seymour’s 
charge that “ Colonel Dawkins is not a fightV 
ing man,” the colonel replies—" I em pre
pared to relieve him of his error as soon av 
he likes, at Wormwood Sornbs or elsewhere, 
and thus probabiy relieve Totnes at once of 
a representative not of her ehoioe.”

Great excitement (says Galignani) was 
eansed a few evenings since at the Grenelle 
Theatre, just as the curtain was about to rise 
for a new act, by load ories of “ Help ! 
Fetch a doctor,” behind the scenes. It soon 
became known that one of the actresses, in 
a fit of jealousy, caused by seeing certain 
attentions paid to another lady instead of 
herself, had taken a strong dose of laudanum. 
Energetic remedies having been immédiat 
tely administered, no serrons consequences 
are likely to ensue.

Rowing Feat by a Young Lady—On the 
21st a Worthing young lady went to sea 
alone in a small skiff, and rowed to Brighton. 
The distance is reckoned to be ten miles, 
and she accomplished it, pulling against tide, 
in jfoont two hours. The water iras very 
calm at the time, but the feat rievtirthelesa 
has created some astonishment.

Rioting at Monaghan—A correspondent 
of the Freeman’s Journal telegraphs from 
Monaghan on the 23d as follows : '• I have 
just learned that one of the men wounded 
yesterday has since died, and the latest ac« 
counts from Castleblaney states that two 
Catholics have been killed there by two 

.Orangemen. We are not yet, I fear, at the 
end of these Orange outrages.”

The Wizard of the North has just dropped 
in for a windfall. A short time ago he in
vested a portion of his earnings in the pur
chase of some land in Australia, which he 
obtained on very moderate terms. This land 
w now required by a railway company, and 
it is said that the Wizard will derive consid
erable profit by the new transfer.

According to the Fall Mall Gazette Mr. 
Giffard Palgrave, a famous Eastern traveller, 
has been directed by the Government to 
proceed to Abyssinia, in order, if possible, to 
obtain the release of the, British captives in 
that country.

Tuesday, September 26,-1865.
I

THE IMPORTANT QUESTION.

In our yesterday’s issue we alluded briefly 
to the fallacies of the Colonial Secretary in 
his effort to mislead the public in reference 
to the amount of their taxation. When a 
man, in order to exons# the culpability of 
the present, is driven to begging the question 
by showing the apparent justicp of the past, 
he is, we think, reduced to the last argument* 
alive absurdity. Gould anything, for in« 
stance, be more preposterous then making the 
non-committal of murder last year a justifica
tion of the crime the present ; and yet 
this is exactly Mr. Young’s position. We 
asserted that the rate of taxation in Van-» 
couver Island is from 865 to $70 a head ; 
and Mr. Young attempts to prove that our 
statement is mendacious by logically arguing 
that the rate at one time was but $15 per 
head. We are afraid the gentleman has not 
formed a very iqtimate acquaintance with 
Whately: If he had he would not only have 
avoided so glaring a fallacy, bnt by the ex
ercise of a little ingenuity might have made 
ont a plausible case enough ; but to come 
forward before the people and claim credit 
for the Government, because their demands on 
the public purse last year with more business 
and a larger population, were much less than 
their demands this year with a diminution in 
both business and population, makes ns reason
ably doubt the man’s intelligence. If there was 
an object to be gained at all it could have only 
been by showing that onr taxation was 
diminishing instead of increasing—that onr 
expenditure this year was much less than it 
was last. To have strained, however, both 
facts and arithmetic to prove that the taxa
tion of 1864 was only 815 a head while the 
exorbitant figures of 1865 were before ns, 
was the way above all others to make the 
eondnot of the Government more than ever 
unbearable.

being able to carry fall sail with the rough, 
unsteady wind which wqs blowing at the 
tinÿé. Both boate kept on their way bSck to 
tBe starting pobrt, but tSe Annie really gave 
up off North Point, having no show of win- 

►ven keeping within a respectable 
of the Restless. A large number of 

people witnessed the race, bnt the pleasure 
was greatly marred by the unpleasant wea
ther, the day being about ss disagreeable as 
it is possible to get np in this latitude at this 
season of the year. Another race between 
the same boats over the same ground was to 
take place on the 17th, when the Annie 
would, it was thought with a lighter wind, 
stand a better chance.

A Big Shake.—A large ground shark 
was caught in a fisherman’s net. It was 
purchased by Captain Robinson, Curiosity 
dealer, Washington Street, for exhibition.

[From the Alta.]
Crowed before we were out or the 

Wqaca.—Tiro weather showed symptoms o£ a 
chvfe for the better a week since, and we 
began to think that summer was over, and 
the winds and dust clouds laid for the season; 
bnt we were “ in advance of the times,”

Wilson’s Cibcub.—The Zampillaerostation 
as performed by the Bnislay Family, after 
Leotard, surpasses in daring and agility any 
aot of similar character ever presented to a 
California poblio. On Saturday night four 
trapezes were used. There is no gainsaying 
the assertion that the Bnislay Family are the 
best gymnasts and acrobats who have visited

EUROPEAN MAIL SUMMARY.
Dates to 29th July.

The cabinet has met and separated for the 
autmmn, without thinking it necessary to 
consider any of the proposals for a premature 
assembling of the new Parliament. There 
if no mistaking thelook of triumph in the 
features of the premier. It is not merely that 
the result of the late election is likely to pro» 
long the golden evening of his days—it has 
pot back the shadow on the dial, and made 
the old man look younger than he did six 
months, ago. Not so with his illustrious 
lieutenant, who does not attempt.to disguise 
his chagrin at being dismissed from Ox
ford.

LATER FROM CANADA.
og or

grant’s savings and doings.
A correspondent writing cn board the 

steamer which conveyed Gen. Grant from 
Quebec to Montreal, is responsible for the 
following incidents :

When tourists at Quebec learned that Gen. 
Grant was to go np the river by boat there 
was a rush for tickets. Every state-room 
and berth was speedily engaged. Many have 
been introduced to the Lient. General, and 
many have introduced themselves. Hie uni
form courtesy to all is the theme of remark. 
Hie departure from Quebec was marked by 
the same enthusiasm which greeted him oh 
hie arrival.

Among those who called upon him was 
Sir James "Hope, Admiral, commanding Her 
Majesty’s navy in America. He drove up te 
the hotel this afternoon, with three of the 
officers of his fleet, in fall dress. A second 
carriage contained his valet and boxes. The 
contrast between the two men is very great. 
The Admiral is taller than Geo. Grant, and 
older by fifteen or twenty years, with iron* 
grey hair, white whiskers trimly brushed, a 
gray eye, florid face, quick and vigorous in 
his aotitins, and a good-natured countenance. 
Gen. Grant is so well known that I need not 
give a description of his personal appearance.

Sir James found. a plain man in plain 
clothes. The Admiral and his officers were 
gorgeous in gold laee, bright buttons, crim
son sashes, chapeau*, nodding plumes, epnn- 
— and stars. After the call, the Admiral 
sat down with Gen. Grant and enjoyed a 
eigar.- He gave free expression to his admix 
ration of Gen. Grant. He said he was sur
prised to see a man so unostentatious. “He 
is not at all like onr officers,” he said. The 
Admiral laid aside his coat, chapeau and 
pin mes,, and appeared in naval undress of 
white pants, blue coat and plain'oap.

As stated in a previous letter, I am here 
not to speak of Gen. Grant’s movements, bnt 
simply to hear what the people will say of 
him. It is interesting to hear the comments. 
There is à large, stout, white haired man, 
dressed in Canada grey, accompanied by bis 
wife and daughter on a trip.

“ I intended to spend another day in Que
bec,” said he, “ but when I found Gen. Grant 
was going np river I thought I would go in 
the same boat. My wife feels bad not to see 
Montoqorenoi, but then she can see Gen. 
Grant.” , :

“ HojF does be impress you 7“ I asked.
“ Ob, he is a gentleman. He is a- plain 

man, and the more I see of him the better I 
like him- He isn’t, stuck up at. all, but whpra 

honors quietly,” was the reply.
On "the sola opposite to me is a young snob 

dreseéd tn a short grey roundabout. He is

is

Miss Constance Kent has been nt length 
tried, convicted and sentenced. Last Friday 
morning the Salisbury Assize Court was 
thronged in every part—so much so that 
when Mr. Chief Justice Willes, accompanied 
by the high sheriff and the mider sheriff, ar
rived, there was considerable difficulty in 
making a clear passage for him to reach the 
bench. The jury had been previously called 
and directly the court was opened the pri
soner was brought up. She was dressed in 
deep black and wore black gauntlet gloves. 
Her face was hidden by a black worsted veil 
which she raised on being called upon to 
plead. She wore a plain black cloak, but 
her bonnet was adorned with a black bogle 
trimming- There was nothing striking about 
her personal appearance. She was accom
panied by a female warden. The deputy 
clerk of the Arraigns addressed her thus : 
“ Constance Emilio Kent, this indictment 
charges yon with having, on the 30th ’June, 
1860, wilfully murdered Francis Seville 
Kent. How say yon, prisoner at the barL 
are you guilty or not guilty 7 ” The prisoner 
said in a subdued, but distinct voice, 
“Guilty.” Mr. Justice Willes, after a few 
minutes’ consideration, said, addressing the 
prisoner: “ Are you aware that yon are 
charged with having wilfully, intentionally 
and with malice killed "your brother ? ” The 
prisoner “ Yes.” Mr. Justice Willes : “ And 
you plead guilty ? ” The prisoner replied in a 
very low tone of Voice, which was scarcely 
audible, “ Yes.” The sentence on Constance 
Kent has been commuted to penal servitude 
for life, and she is to be treated in exactly 
the same manner as any other criminal sub
jected to the same species of punishment. 
She is to be removed at an early day to the 
convict prison at Brixton, previous to her 
transportation to Western Australia.

Henry Coleman, late treasurer to Jean 
Francois Gravelpt, alias Blondin, has been 
once more before the Lotiddh Bankruptcy 
Court. His unsecured debts amount to up
wards of £32,000, of which nearly £13,000 
are due to the celebrated rope-walker, who 

Young with his brother officials no donb|.. is How amusing the Spaniards in Madrid, 
considered tfiat their salaries were becoming In the department of the Cher the police 
precarious the moment the subject of taxa» have prosecuted a man for the non-obser

vance of the Sabbath, an event which has 
hithertoo been almost without à precedent in 
France. •

■4

:us.
The German Shooting Festival.—Among 

the prizes contended for at the recent rifle 
tournament in Germany, we notice the fol
lowing from California in addition to the-ail- 
verjiar : Album of views of California, the 
Yosemite, etc., presented by A. L. Thiele, of 
the Faust cellar, corner of Olay and Mont
gomery streets, value, 840 ; a “ sing,” er $50 
gold piece, presented by the German Rifle 
Club of San Francisco,, value 870.

’ A Disgraceful Nuisance.—The Rev.
Mr. Crisis had unusual success in hie ,elreet 
preaching and peddling operations *t the 
junction of Sacramento and Montgomery 
streets yesterday.. He' succeeded in gathering 
about him a gang of rowdies and loafers, 
who kept the neighborhood in an uproar with 

“ Husbands Love Youb Wives.”—A very their ribald jests, blasphemy, hdotinge, yell-j
important judgment has just been given in j0*8 blackguarding generally, for some
.. tv__ n , , „ , , . - hours. He was followed by a few more ofthe Divorce Court, a full knowledge of the the eapro sort-with whose names and ad-
spirit of which may have the effect of coosid- dress we are jinacquaicted-—and after they 
erably thinning the business there. The were through an apparently shattered indj-j 
substance of it is, that men who, by ill-tretrt- who gave his name at the calaboose
r, of 6* 6| ,id ,b,„
through the medium tif that tribunal, shall crowd on political subjects, evidently under 
not escape the obligations of supporting the impression that tne election Was jtist 
them when a divorce bas been granted.. Sir coming on, instead of just over—until a 
James Wilde says :—“Those for whom shame policeman arrested ; him and took hint" away 
has no dread, honorable vows no tie, and to avoid a row which was threatening td 
violence to the weak no sense of degradation, break out every moment. Night came on, qmzsmgthe General through hie eye-glass, 
may still be held in check "by an appeal to and we. were just congratulating ourself ori ; .“Aw, I 866 anything" remarkable
their love of money.” This is the first de- the cessation of hostilities and the prospect about him, he says te a fellow of the same 
ciaion • that has been given since the estab - ef a quiet night, when we heard thé old sing- breed who sits beside Bitov r r ' 
lUhment of the Court of the general principle «mg- bellowing in the street once more, 
that a wife who obtains a divorce mtxy exact looked eut and saw, with a feeling bordering 
from her husband the means of maintenance, on despair, a man with a seedy cog), shocking 
It is based, of course, on the presumption bad bat, and a bundle of papers “ ironly one 
that tbê conduct of the wife herself haS been bit beach,” holding forth on the doctrine êf 
in every respect unexceptionable. ‘ , the total burning up and annihilation of the

_ _ — --------------1----- , wicked—served ’em right, too. Alas 1 tor
The Collins Telegraph Line — In the the brevity of earthly dreams of peace ! the

latest English papers received by this mail Crisis had come again.________*
we find the following telegram, flated jQjy LATER FROM, EUROPE.
28th, from St. Petersburg : A Warsaw jour
nal announces that the plan tor a telegraphic 
line between Russia and America has been 
approved and signed by tbe Czar. The Ras 
sian Government undertakes to complete the 
line as far as Nicolaiewek, the remaining 
portion—from Nioblajewsk to San Francisco 
—being at the charge of the American com
pany. The capital of the latter amounts to 
ten million dollars, and bonds representing 
8,434,600 have already been issued. It is 
intended that this route shall be finished id 
five years.

lets

j I

A thousand times better 
would it have been for the Honorable the 
Colonial Secretary to have openly recanted hie 
after dinner recklessness and gone to work to 
prove—not that tbe taxation of the past was 
small but rather that it was larger in propor
tion than the present—not that the policy 
of the Government of Vancouver Island was 
to augment the public taxation in proportion 
as the financial capacity of the people de
creased, bnt rather to reduce the expenditure 
of the country as the wealth and population 
diminished. When men’s pockets are touch
ed, however, they sometimes from sheer 
fright lose their self-possession, and Mr.

to
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If tbe subject of their remarks was exceed
ingly dignified and wore foil military dress, 
with epaulets, gold lace and gilt battons—if 
he looked haughtily upon everybody present 
—if he was proud enough not to see anyone 
who .was not presented with formality and 
dignity—doubtless those fellows would see 
something remarkable in him. They have 
not sense enough to know that his unosten
tatious manners, his urbane treatment of all 
who approach him, is soi very remarkable 

[pbb steam un ojlorado.] . i that the people recognize it- at
_ _ — . . . , I stood upon the guard when the boat left
From San -Francisco papers brought by Quebec and listened to the crowd!

Captain Cnrtis of the Portiaw we extract the ,r That’s the mad who licked the rebe,” 
following items of European intelligence, 8a'^ one-
nearly two weeks later than last newspaper a broth” who fit ander bim"
advices per Orizaba • Walking around tbe citadel I fell into cob-

mortality in England. . ; venation with the soldier who conducted onr
The statistics of British mortality for 1861 party. He belongs to the Rifles. “ I had a 

have just been published. Here are a few brother whowae under Grant,” said he ; “ he 
items : There were 2Ï executions, 399 bomij- was wounded in front of Petersburg, and has 
aides, 1819 suicides, 2766 persons were got his discharge.”
burned to death, mostly by accidents attribu- “ What does he say of Gen. Grant î” I 
table to crinoline, while the entire number of asked.
accidental deaths was 13,777. ’ “ Oh, Be says he is a bully boy.” -

Then he began to talk about the fortifica
tions. “ These are no good ; I reckon y onr 
guns would knock these walls to pieces 
mighty quick,” Then pointing bnt the pla*e 
where tbe new fortifications aire to be erected 
at Peint Levi, and said “ What good will 
they do when completed ? They may keep 
a vessel from coming up the river, but if we 
had a war with yon Grant would come np 
from Maine and take us on*the land side.’’.

There was much practical wisdom in what 
he said. Canada can’t be defended any z 
more than the Confederacy could be defended.

tion was agitated. It was an unfortunate 
moment however in which they indulged in 
arrogant and insulting assertion ; for they 
have simply brought the disagreeable matter 
more and more before the public mind.

We have ho desire to injure any official 
in the colony ; bnt justice, we are told, is 
before generosity, and magnanimity is less 
active than seif-preservation. In onr remarks 
on taxation all we'aim at is cheap govern
ment, and that we most obtain if every in
dividual across James Bay should, be sent 
adrift to-morrow. This colony, we repeat, is 
for the people who are in it—who have in
vested their money and their labor to build it 
up. There is, therefore, but one interest in 
the country, and that is the public welfare.- 
Anything that conflicts with this must go to 
the wall. If we find that the government 
oan be carried on for one-third our present 
expense, we would like to know by what 
right the, Hon. the Colonial Secretary or any 
other paid servant of the people or the 
Crown presumes to say it shall not. The 
people are the best judges of their capacity 
well as their wants. They know exactly what 
they can afford to pay, and what is necessary 
to maintain an efficient administration. At 
present it would seem that the chief end of 
every man on the Island is to labor hard that 
he may pay taxes to support a number of 
very luxurious and sometimes presumptuous 
individuals in the Government Buildings. 
He sees no public works going 
ployment afforded the manual laborer ; and 
he naturally asks in what way is the public 
money absorbed. On looking into the ap
propriations the present year he discovers no 
less a sum than $24,920 for the police estab- 
lishment, including gaols and magistrates; and, 
exclusive of the Governor and the Colonial 
Secretary, over $45,000 for the various offi
cials of the colony, making in all about 
$70,000 which we have to pay the Govern
ment for keeping ns in order. Here is 
an absorption at once of an amount 
equal to all the harbor dues, liquor 
licenses and trade licenses of 1864 ; and 
not a farthing of the revenue so far laid out 
on public works. Surely tbe blindest per
son in the country must see that we cannot 
keep np so preposterous an expenditure as 
this. Mr. Young himself sees it and pats 
down our taxation at tbe moderate figure of 
$120,000 , although by some mysterious pro
cess we are called, upon to pay between 
double and treble the amount. The very 
first item—real estate—being in 1865 $110,- 
°00 as against $47,000 in 1864. We hope, 
however, that the forthcoming estimates will

The British fleet will be at Cherbourg on 
the 14th of August, and at Brest on the 18th. 
Austria, Sweden, Portugal, and Spain have 
expressed a wish to be represented on this 
occasion.

The Langham Hotel, the most magnificent 
of the recently erected places of the kind in 
London, had a narrow escape from destruc
tion by fire at an early honr on the 27th. For
tunately the fire was discovered by a police
man directly after its ignition, and the dam
age was confined to one room.

In Yorkshire the beat has been intense. In 
the shade, at Castle Howard, on Sunday the 
23d, the thermometer stood at 85 degrees, on 
Monday at 87, and on Tuesday qt 90.

The well-known hermit at Stevenage, 
Herts, is said to bestow £20 a week, which is 
brought to him in pence, in alms to any one 
who asks. To every ordinary beggar he 
gives one penny ; to an Irish beggar he gives 
twopence. Consequently, the neighborhood 
swarms with mendicants.

The French Government has just autho
rised the preliminary surveys of a railway 
along the coast from Cherbourg to Brest. 
This line is essentially maritime and strate
gical, will establish direct communication be
tween tbe two great military ports on the At
lantic.

once.

w York F ailube—Th 
& Son involved that of 

Mr. E. B. Ketchnm, 25 
in the house of Ketchnm, 
lanaged Graham’s stock 
e obtained from the Bank 

common depository of 
or Graham & Go. without 
e. Five hundred of these 
id np with forged signa . 
is to* the amount of $2,» 
e used as collaterals for 
i of August tbe forgery 
d traced to Graham’s 

B whole was discovered, 
lissing, and Morris Ket- 
when it appeared that 

abstracted from the pri- 
um Son & Co. $2,000,- 
longing to their costom- 
lake $4,500,000. The 
ijectured, bad carried off 
nooey. The telegraph 
s that Ketchnm, Son k 
} cents per dollar.

i
Steamer Movements.—The Oregonian of 

the 20th says : By private dispatch from San 
Francisco, dated yesterday, we are informed 
that the steamship Active, for the trade 
between this city and Victoria, will sail to
day for this city direcr. In Friday’s iseae it 
says further, the Sierra Nevada will be the 
last steamship, at least for some time, leaving 
this port for San Francisco via Victoria. On 
the arrival of the Active from below all 
steamers will ran direct te sod from Port
land and San Francisco, the Victoria trade 
being left wholly to the Active. The Active 
has a full cargo for Portland.

Our Fhibnd from Victoria.—A. Roman 
& Co., the well-known publishers in San 
Francisco, have placed upon our desk a copy 
of Webb’s comedy, bearing the above title, 
that has been produced by Wheatleigh at 
the Eureka Theatre trith such success. We 
shall require more than a cursory glance 
ever the publication to speak of its merits.

Death of the Hon. Mb. Db Beaujbav.— 
The Globe's special telegram announces the 
death of the Hon. Saveuse De Beanjeau, fo 
many years a member of the Canadian 
Legislative Council. Deceased is said to 
have been possessed of a large amount of 
property in Montreal and elsewhere.

What wj;ll Dr. Gumming Sayf—English 
journals announce that the gay and festive 
old Premier Pam has entered a horse for the 
Derby of '67.

Bbeckbnridge in Canada. — Quebec, 
Sept. II.—Joho C. Breckenridge arrived here 
this morning per Hibernia. He proceeds to 
Montreal this afternoon by rail.

The New York World says that it has a 
larger circulation than any other 
1 with perhaps a few exceptions.” Good 
for the “ perhaps I”

S»- DR. OOLBNSO.
The friends of Dr. Coleoso, Bishop of Natal, 

have presented him with a sum of £3330, 
raised by about 600 subscribers, partly to 
make np for the loss of his Episcopal income, 
and partly to testify to bis services to the 
cause of free expression of opinion within the 
Church of England. The bishop was about 
to proceed to Natal.

;

as

Ad attempt has been made to effect a 
compromise in the hope of averting a lock
out in the building trade in London. The 
masters are willing to give an advance of a 

per hour, while the men demand 
three farthings.

The famous rose-tree planted a thousand 
years ago by tbe. Emperor Louis le Débon
naire, in tho eastern choir of the cathedral at 
Hildersheim, has been in particularly fine 
bloom this season, and looks fresher and 
greener than ever

The lamentable result of strikes are forcibly 
shown by the fact that the loss sustained by 
workmen in Staffordshire alone daring the 
recent conflict between the masters and their 
hands is estimated at £500,000.

King Leopold has just been again punc
tured for the dropsy, which had gained the 
chest. His Majesty’s strong constitntioAh- 
ables him to resist those repeated attacks, 
but there is no hope of a definite care.

The people of Nottingham are actively 
engaged in getting up a testimonial to the 
wife of Sir Robert Clifton for her exertions 
on behalf of her husband’s eleation. A 
ladies’ committee sits daily.

A few days ago Wiliam Inglis, station offi
cer at the railway at Greenock, found £1,100 
in ten £100 notes. They were immediately 

' claimed by the owner, who rewarded the 
finder with £Il.

BUSH OF EMIGRANTS.
Emigration in masse to North Ameriea is 

contemplated by tbtrflfteen thousand Polish 
refugees now dispersed among the Swiss 
cantons, and they are in active communica
tion with Washington, through their delegate, 
Kownikolski, about tbe terms on which they 
would be received as agricultural laborers in 
the States. The Helvetic Diet has already 
voted a subsidy to each emigrant of one hun
dred and eight francs, and it is expected that 
the French Government will place some of 
its transport ships at their disposal for con
veyance to their place of destiny.—Parts 
Corr. London Globe,
Stoekholm Correspondence of the London Post, 

July 27th.
In Norway they continue to deprecate the 

extent to which emigration from that country 
to America is still carried on, The depar
ture of ]ier stalwart sons from a country so 
thinly populated is naturally regarded, as a 
great calamity. But though this expatriation 
of her people had been going on for sqpe 
time, it was not until 1849 that it had assumed 
suchi proportions as to excite alarm, and yet 
since that time it has been steadily on the 
increase, having in 1853 reached 6050 per 
sons, in 1857 the number having risen i 
6560, and having in 1861 attained its max 
imam of 8850. It may be satisfactory t - 
Eoglishmen to know that of these at least 
two-thirds embarked for Canada, while only 
one-third went to the United States, though 
there is reason to fear that many of those 
who intended to go to the British provinces 
had their destination afterwards changed, and 
that consequently many have fallen victims in 
tho latG WAr* **'

In Sweden no oorreçt returns of thçeq who

THE UNABDUCTED.
George N. Sanders resides in St. Sophie- 

Place, a fine block of stone buildings on Mc
Gill College avenue, where the secret attempt 
was made to abduct him. This is the fourth 
attempt that bas been made to compel George 
to emigrate, and every time men have been 
found in the house. How they got there is 
beyond Sanders comprehension. Sanders 
now goes armed, he says^ with the permis
sion of the authorities, and wears a belt in 
which are stock his revolvers and a bowie 
knife, white ri hi- side pickets be carries 
two smaller i v .Ivors, making his person 
quite an entrepot of arms, I most not forget 
to mention in this connection that the au
thorities have reinforced “ Fort Sanders” by 
four policemen, who walk the ramparts day 

'and night, and guard all the approaches^
Since Jake Thompson mysteriously disap

peared with the rebel money bags, many of 
the Southern rebels have got by the ears: 
Bennett Young, the rui !e>, has quarrelled 
v* ith Sanders’Italian son-in-law, Dr. Ooutri. 
Uontri was a surgeon in the Yankee army, 
and while in charge of some ambulances 
containing Federal wounded, he drove them 
into the Confederate lines, when the beauti
ful Miss Sanders was so elated at the Doc
tor’s sympathy with the Soathern cause that 
she married him.—Alta.

on—no em-

the Western States— 
orms have recently oc- 
isconsin and Minnesota, 
crops in several sections, 
took place in the latter 
nding throughout Sauk, 
, and Iowa counties! 
g large fields of wheat, 
two hundred farms are 
, The loss is estimated 
hnndred'thonsand del-

,

The eighth census r# * 
ing exhibit of the tot» 1 

New England States in 
e of products, $488,599,- 
if labor, $104,231,486 ; 
1,262,834; female hands 
cost of raw material, 

al invested, $257.477,- 
bliahment^ 20,674.

The great naval demonstration at Ply
mouth is to take place the first week in Sep
tember, when there will be at anchor in the 
Plymouth Sound eight French iron clads, 
eight or ten English vessels of the same class, 
and a contingent of the fleets of Austria and 
Italy.-

A Murderer in the jail at New Haven 
succeeded in starving himself to death, obe

paper,

«tjttfttoljr refusing to toaeb toed to tbe ton,
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6 work is to be the pataper'bfcrraok f -“ ^^.ite and ^000^^100111-* * ^^^^WIMBUBDON. :

2^8@ËSKaS^gg5N^@B
Tuesday, September 26, 1865.tinnnl. tn çiptu lewmiiqt least of the benefits the in teres to of the colony. He expressed à [From the Times of the 21st.]

of cmliriatitit toitàose whose hands keep it particular Interest in the qaeeli°° <” The interest of yesterday1» proceedings cen-
up, to *Bt#jeSU«fBitob'uciT»rsal, to hotifne all «ion and hoped they wocld bring p J tredin t^^oteipational match for the Elcho

---- .... *_« ^ v.Y1, |.y ,.,riT n , ,flr- T,lrtl n'| *riftrr Qf young men that would do non^ mpibj Challenge Shield—a competition between the
“ For the second time withm ten years, men deetntlfrfa i^feh-the mraitfium el *age^ C0UQlry> (Appiause.) selected «nail-bore shots of the United King-

gay e the London Spectator, speaking of Mr. to secure to ëvrirylaborer the certainty thW Capt. Lang in moat aPpPr.,?t!?r^[Kra®1“ dom.stendfag in ranch the same relation to 
Gladdtonè “ an individual name has his thrift shall b^Q bis ewn^flÿantage-” i(j nowledged the toast on behalt Enfold International contest decided a
„„ tll„ •„*, nt . „nnprai election, the centre in this age of wars for ideas and ware for un leers. few days ago, as the grand raoefor the Cup
as the pivot ot a ge _ . svmoa-i ramni.» ennh = toil»» .. th« fnrfltmintr mav Schola Floreat.—This toast was ably pro- at Ascot does to the more multitudinous
round which its hopes and fears, its sy P A empire, such a policy as the foregoing may GoverDOr Kennedy. In the cours» gatherfog at Epsom. The event drew to
thies and its hatreds have revolved, * sound Utopian, but it is nevertheless making I» h-g r'marksHis Excellency saidemphati- wimbiedoti a larger and more fishlô'nable
• I believe in Mr. Gladstone,’ has served as its way firmly and strongly with the English cadly that be was in favor of no particular attendance than on any .of .theoprevious days
t>,pTibé, ai credo, and ‘ I distrust Mr. Glad- people. They see and see dearly that,it is system of .school^ thought that^there of the meeting,' an'Cftom first to last the 
1L.’ .. h. To Î'. ooodooKd commit,*™ p,oatobto »™ll .. mo». Wmm » »" H»*«t ' Ho bïï- *#*■ ™“l

not often in English political life, with^ts trymèn thaù to plhnj^ ^eTnatipti lflto nd end ^e Collegiate ’School Wjtir ..the best in »he bava disappeared^ The spectators : at the
levelling tendencies on die one band, and. its 0f national, diffioqlti# apd national id#t)tï, èity^ «ind he thcjtgjif tifose ; who, had the ^iog; ppipta,applauded any particularly snc-
nristocratio assumption on the dtherj that U .Mr. Gladstone, ho wever.whi la possessing an management of f t° v™u„c f110,1 aatieertily as they dared, bearing

people and, towering high above the head» ot shdtomg, what is Very rgajmi^ jn ti vhan" part in the fultite history of the colony. be,distracted, and their aim, as a necessary
bis fellows, wield an influence that rçreme cellor of the. Exchequer, a ^isn^it^opco- Music—“ Excelsior",' . aoweqeoce, grow wild and unsteady. At
almost magnetic. In Abraham Lincoln we DOmiae, doe not entirely lo#e sjght of Great The Principal responded. He felt so bound the concluding ranges, when the English andSSfflSr' men the present cent ary has produced, but a9 we have said before, subordinate to the in- ^ €ubject. He had commenced his distance between, there was delight, nearly 
then his rise was ohlythenatural result of d?PO ner life of the peopfa'tiFEngland. “ Coun- labora g^e yçare Bgo with eleven pupils, and savage, in the emphasis with which the ab- 

ti institutions In England, the streams 1 tries ‘àre'màdé fbr the people who"live in for the present advanced state of the school breviation , “ bull” passed from month to

«U*-«pu?b!?mürSïâZ”,aSIï,Vki«d,îiSwaMt0SS? -S S&ÉSSSrow and con^ne^, in comparison, with the perity tf ti does not reachtÜ» majari^ ?» ^ered by the Bishop. He might not, as lbe distant bull’s eye. Lord Dueie remained 
broad tributaries which flow from every State | With this sentiment before his eye Mr. (Jlac< b#a bgeD 8'id by Mr. Green, be educating a day with the English squad ; the Marquis 
jo the Artferieari «Ugion to the Washington atone ptfshes forward wllh liis meàsiires For Bishop, but be saw that he was bringing up 0f Donegal was npt less interested in the

I». w.

tacle. to witness the natipn rayolvin^ and has just promised to introduce a ml tin„ tPhem for Qod and for good, and the Rev. I the Scottish firing point showed how
genecal election OB the “ P1T6t ^ an mdi- I under which the State will furnish the -ent|eœan felt gratifièd at the conscientious, greatly she sympathised with the Scottish 
vidnal and plebeian name. Mr. Cotidtm and fnnda required for the rehousing of the „e8s tbat bis bôyà would not tell a lie, that desire to take the shield northwards. The 
Mr Bright bate both occupied prdmineb't poirif SV'ppr Cent. This measure Will Work 1 truthfalnea.i vVas bne pf the first principles Irish eight, without exception, used the rifles 
Mr. tirigni nave uwu « ^ ^ . .çyu ■ Tv KJ’ÎSnfiàkîn» inculcated b-the minds of thre pupils. He 0[ their countryman, Mr. Rigby. The Eng-positions ip the eyps of $e PrtU»h çatiop hwonflerain pll the great orties by , P MW at the highest education that would iuh and Scotch eights, on the other hand, as

. ptobablyi the most prornktent^as being the the wretched dene, to which the destitu e fit hia young men f* the shop, the store, the far Bs could be ascertained, shot with the 
repfeeentaitiVeaoftbë thoughts and ospirationa weUVconeigoed; by healthy dwellings. “The yonptioga.heiMe or for1 the higher calling of Whitworth.rifle, thé favorite weapon at all 

hod* Pf the Bndtth people ; but' iner* OMgaitadw of'the-' project, however,’ ,eg|e|ator ru[CT aDd Podbcillor (applause). these contest,», Major Halford alone exaept-
ot yte greain y m Bay® thepress, “ wfll not alarm the man who The legislative CoüneU, proposed by Dr. ed, who used one of those produced by Mr.
their peculiar idiosyncraoiee pi _ in three years has set up 3,G008tate banks, avje, He said he preferred speaking when I Metford. The fortunes of the match fluctu-
outside the pale of-ministerial power, who has thought of making the ination^pvro be had an antagonist, bnt he would allude ated ip an extraordinary manner, and as,
Gladstone, howevei, while tfUiting Within hie ftrown railways, aad who has helped to ré- to * matter that concerned him personally. I not merely,,from range to range, but from 
s..,.. :n a pre-t measure, the broad aed I verse the financial policy once believed to be He aHuded to the medical bill, and expressed Bhot to shot, it waS impossible to form any 
-F. i L *!. VS iÛPX«iW,fMit "unites also là» demonstrable as any geometrical problem. bie satisfaction that the bill had not passed, satiable opinion as to whether England or
comprehensive view»,of Bright,-omtea a.? ’ ) ' ......— ■> "! , as it would have egoluded all American Scotland would ultimately succeed, it need
.the authority of Government, as suc ’ COMMEMORATIONDINNBR OF THB physicians. He liked the Americans better not be added, that the excitement was very 
therefore, he becorhea for goodor ill a powfift lv COLLEGIATE SCHOOL. apd better the more he knew of them, and great. At the close of the 800 y ards, dé
faire fluence fa the State, and if he lives l « * kHi , —----- - s • .ir-r he .thou^it it highly impolitic to drive them tance Scotland was exactly one point ahead,
. ., . .. baW/g to'flim” ; ■ TOje annual commemoration-dinner ef the put of the country. He alluded to thefacil- for which advantage she, was indebted en»

tne iuture * Jd iri the important Golfaiiate School took place Monday in the aties afliorded by the American» of allowing tirely to Lord Aberdeen, who in 15 shots
A| thupt«9nt time..*nd in the r a 8 About fortv-five gentlemen our youth to walk their hospitals and obtafa made 12 ball’s uyes and three centres, and walls._

years to come, it is evidenHhat such a mmd Colonial Hotel. About forty live gentlemen d- ]omag The doctor concluded by a when the squads walked- back from the 900 thorn just a eioment befote the tree made its
as Gladstone’s with itTVigerous fibres-stretoh- :fftt dow^v ,Tbe chaires occqpied, by the hnmoroua aUnsion to the tax on beeves. i yards to the 1,000 yards’ firing point,the. #ntree, superintending the packing of some 
• to the inmost ftieHn’ès of thé triasses" and Principal, the Bév. O. T. Wpods; and the Mtisie—“ There’s-jSgood time coming.” lead the Scottish had pdvancad from 1 fo china, crystal, etc, lately received from Eu-
“* K into the realms of "the highest Vice-chairs by the Vice-principal Williams W. A. G. Young replied for the Council. 1 points. From this point however, theJ rope but hearing the noise made by the tree
reaobitig. mto the, realms or ft v- AmonLt the imests we He felt obliged to the geqtlemen who drew ahooting of the English eight steadily up- in taking a lasting leave of its friendly sup-
thought will mould, iti a, great measure, the and M>. Vincent. Amonget the g we (he toagt lisf becanse they would there see I proved; fewer misses were made by them porto, they bad barely time to reach the so-
destiny of the nation, an» mould it to the noticed His Excellency the Governor ; Ad- ^ha, *hen he had finished the music would while one of the Scottish eight having failed ourity afforded by (he- adjoining room, when
Ttahnlé’è nermauent welfare. For the first ™iral Henman, Bishop mils, w. a. t. le„ tbem there wee «-A good time coming, to hit the.target at the outset, lost confidepçe down came the masa of maple, and the glass
people s P « . carllamenfary X0Ba,e* t8q ’ °A°^“ai s®cr®taff5 m boys.” Ho would comprise his, remarks in appaientlj^.and made miss after ,101® in à and china were numbered amongst the things
time probably m England s Farll*™e®^ Woods, Esq., Attornéy General; ilayor tbJ aamëexpression. He had been in the way that was very damaging to the pro»- that wert;-
existence, an inflaential atatosman y Harris , Hon. A. Watson, ^Trewurer , Cap . Assembly, and had now the hopor to oooupy pëot» of hia side. Thé English had an in- Whiskiy Selling—A man named George
to make foreign intrigué and. foreign diplo-1 Coode; Lieut. Sir ijamoton Lorraine an a seat in the Connoil. On their behalf he I atinotive perception that they were recover- Nicbol was brought up on Friday last before
maev subordinate'tO the comfott and happi- Lieut. .Veale, tt. M.S. DUti Ji™-- °P could with confidence assert that they would ;Dg lost ground, and redoubled their efforts. Mr. Frankly0 for selling liquor to Indians,
macy eujora^am J If ià trué Lord UH^ 'M f a - have the best interests of the country .in view Among them one genüéman, Lieutenant Nichol said he had been led into the business
uees of the English people 1‘fla"“0 ^ 1 FmlaysouM L. Dr. Tolmie, M. L A. ; in all thelr futttre legislation. I Banting, .who fired From the left shoulder, by one Vince who, because he would not per,
Stanley, the representative 0 _ ^ I Rev. .Cridge, CaptAin Laog, V. E- _, .y.&e Legislative Assembly was proposed ( was remarkable for the steadiness of his petrate a more heinous crime, came forward
liberal and enlightened of the Conserratiye I J. F. McCreight, Esq., S. Green, Esq., J. , by the Vlci-Princi’pal, who facetiously alluded I shooting. On the Scottish side, too, there and informed against him. The magistrate
party, shows an equally undisguised untip- Cochrane, Esq., fe.. &o. J tb^ ieDgth of t& James Bay bridge hgv4 was one who exhibited an tdioayncraoy ; this pepfeneefl the prisoner the fall penalty, of the•“-A- étiras? erteræ sss& wss EEEs01 * ‘,el,e ”•the sake ot foreign interference, but he 1 toasts were drank, followed by Nation^.airs reust traveHa the course ot the year. He I before 7 o’clock the match terminated. The ? Shipping—1The bark Clara Bell arrived
none of the high feelings entertained by he 1 performed by Mens. Sandne, and Mr. Digby would Hke l0 have, seen less walking and Irish were beaten by both the other nation- from New Westminster on Sunday morning.
Chancellor of the Exchequer. If he wishes Palmer. nrr, more -working (laughter). Whatever was alities—a result regarded as inevitable before The John Jay finished loading with 750 tons
England to abstain from fbreigti wars it if I PMn.îi. said abont them, howevef, there wore many the match commenced- making, howeVet,- «pal for San Francisco on Saturday. Theship
bemuse his pocket and the pocket of the renaTeV-’ men he thought fa the House that he should Ufh a creditable fight throughout and rit the A. M. Lawrence takes the next turn under
because nw povae. »u« r r , —u British Grenadiers. ■ he v.orv sorrv to see out of it (applause). I olOëe having so large a minority to point to, y,P new ahntenation will be less disturbed. In a | His Excellency, in responding, thanked „ Sneaker Helmeken in replying, asked they they will clearly be formidable antago- * —, „ ,, vr •
his cold calculating povVere, the welfare thd company for the honot. The Governor tbe pr0poaer of the toast to make^llowance nists on Come future occasion, when they Mfiétor^anafmo * want? a MuDl"
of his destitute fellow.couritirymen never of this or any other cotony muat always he on foi tbe namter of day» each member wa» have sufficient time in which to mature their cipàî Council for 1 -
01 me At Not si his tm| before that Sflldçp erring jury the *iL„t *--• be ynniai what distance preparations. It is a healthy sign to see Stabbing Affray ay Cojfox—Last week
seem to engross a g gu . public^ “He trusted from the manner his had ' travelled for the conn- Irishmen thus coming forward to claim ‘‘-a the usual saturnalia; consequent on a fresh
Gladstone and those he principally repre- health bid been reoelveà that he might ex- ** Th/ e_eake* tbe^ touched upori | fair field and no favor,” and it is to be hoped' importation of whiskey, was kept np by the
sente. He may riot confine himself td the p™» a hope that- he would . receive a favor- 8^ariaDigm gQ wa9 personally in favor of they will not relax in their exertions. The Indians at Gomox. It was attended by its
letter to the following description by khe nblë verdict at the hands of that jnry. His reli2ious instruction in iheschools [applause 11 English woundup their score with a bull’s indispensible accessory-a general sprimmage 
ci j 4 t +v, n>n, nnlin.v inaugurated bv I health had been always received with the , , advocated amusements • he was I eye in the full confidence that they had won, —In which two Sityashes were badly wound:
Spectator of the new t^ed-r“y greatest,,cordiality. Hh did riot tribute a"d t#jSî^îuSfflÆln5 and walked across to tha firing point where ed-with the knife. We have riot learned
a portion of the Liberal party, but »l»i this to.any. personal claim of his own^but to tbe Collegiate School, he was the Scottish had still a shot to dSver. Here, whether any steps had> been taken to bave
gramme nevertheless embraces some of the j a feeling of loyalty for Her whom he had tpe not a aoldier himself but would like to see howevei;, the assurance of victory was even the guilty parties arrested, 
most sterling points 'of his political creed, honor to ,represent. His Exoellbncy said eTèryboay eiae 0ne. (Lriughter.) He thought stronger, and in consequence of informa- Brass Shot—On Monday last , Rory Cam* 
ami is one whatever may be its faults,' infiu- ^0re wae, one 'blD§ forwhichhewould j k't and boat raoing should follow and tion that was communicated to him, Lord eron shot two fine bears at Mr. Danapmit’a 

IS n(F anv noiicv English statesman^ Hw78*^ke ,l?e-r8èkn.al credvt, and that was a aupplant tbe fass exalting games ot marbles Elcho called for “three cheers for Scot- farm. The animals were very large and in 
,tely ahead of any policy ^glisb ^ asman de8„e o do all ,n his power for the advance- aQPp plum8tone. (LaUghter.) The speaker land,/’ These were given with a heard- excellent condition.
«htp has yet endeavored to carry oot. This meot oHhe welfare of the people over whom wiBhed Baocess and prosperity td the school, ness which rendered the subsequent disap- 0tJR North*rn Liquor Trade—Mr. W. 
party, says the journal alluded to, believe he ruled. His Excellency s remarks were rAc Ladies' College, by the Hon. R. Fin- pointmënt all the more bitter when it turned H RoM iûform3 U3 tba, 0B b[H pag8age down 
in their hearts that political questions, inter- “>«diy applauded. . . M layson. Music--1 Maids of Merry Eng- out that according to the register England from Comox last week m oompany with two

or colonial, all measures, wise or foolish, all the cloth. The Bishop «md O ergy of this nartared ia tbe teligioB whicb he him, Scotland, 1,051. It was the! explained that ^otdfs a^d dns for the thirsty Sashed ÏÏ
risings and failings of mdiyidnal statesmen diocese were revered and respeoted by their pf0fessed and believed in. the Supposed majority for Scotland rested on Comox.
are trivialities when compared with the su- fl°clc- Tber® were !Ï°,t hut Divinity, Law and Physic, by W. A. Gi the establishment of a claim to have one shot■ as its-r ^ I

still existing in this grand hive of wealth and | than he to the colony. The Bishop had 
indristry. It is to them intolerable that in a 1 brought more into the colony than he would
country where everÿ week developes some fegl mucb indebted t0 b,8 lordship for what 
new source of wealth, where the incomes of | be bad done for them. (Applause.) 
the middle class have tripled in twenty 

and artizaris earn by the thousand

than the conquerors, and unless the evidence 
of mistake on the part of the markers was

very strongly urged was that the objection, 
if a vaüfl one, ought not fa have,been allowed 
to lie over, hat should have been investigated 
at the moment, or at least before proceeding 
to AJfiefenl ritogeC ' Under :t&£ otdinary 
regulations of the Cnuucil marking is not 
allowed to be questioned, hut the Interna
tional Match does not fall strictly within the 
rales, inasmuch as ricochet butts were 
erect fed -per ptisely; in connection with1 it, 
which ate not required for the general com
petitions. Taking the figures as issued; from 
the statistical department, the following were 
the' scores made by each compètitor :

ELCHO CHALLENGE SHIELD.
ENGLAND. 1800 yd». 960 yds.ïoeO yd«

Capt. Heaton, 40th Lane.,-J..49 62 '43

8S#dtiFto£&S: M
Hon. M.iEletcher, Liv. K. B..48 34 48
Capt. Bland, 76th Regiment ,,6Q 38 44
Lieut. Priretfae;l4thWoïçeg..47 44
Private Ounliffe; 26th Cheshire 48 48 4Ï I
LieuU Ranting, St. George’s..50 43 45

Total... <"3à.i...^7Î 333 343
■ SCOTLAND. 1

Private E. Row, Lon. Soqt.,..46 , 47 38
Private C. Ross, ditto................. 41 38 40
Capt. H: Ross, 6th Kincardine 41 41 46
Capt. Mitchell, Alloa..>......62
— Wilkin, Ellon...................51
Hon. J. Gordon, Aberdeen i . .41 40 61
Sergt. Forbes, Ellon .49 45 28
Capt. Lord Aberdeen, Aber ...57 35 40

.378 339 334

MATCH AT

Cite fftokkj (gâ. ' I.

Tuesday, SepMB GLADSTONE.

BRITISH
LATER FR
- The steamer Eni 

from New Westmioi 
gangers and a Carit 

Our Cariboo adv
?o u-. The Sentinel con 

interest beyond the 
rehjnlts of the receni
damages FRO

Jkbove the town < 
riéd away all the i 
the companies eng 
At Barkerville thf 
with water just aftei 
aj^bkcellent prospi 
resume opeiations 
working all wintei 
sustained very litt 
propose working e 
Co.’» diggings are f 
able to pnmp ont tl 
again. The Welsh 
and (he creek road 
to it ; It is not certi 
win resume work 
Miss and the Aus
ciWd i°) and the
claim has filled t 
commenced y ester 
gdtind ground, and 
The Wake up J

on
j0 J49

rmj Y

47
,4646

Total.,. • ».«...
IRELAND

Greenhill..............
J. Rigby.,.»...
M/Kenna.......................................49
Walkmgton...»...........................37
J. Clare...... .,.',....36
Batfew.» • t? r-tf *.•••••*•W.Rigby.•••.•••••••••••••••4o
Major Leach, London Lrieh;.. .38

Total .■••••*»••••• 338
Grand Total—England.••••••• •••••

Scotland.......d • • ’» w*.#»». 1051

42I • . ... 32• •
... ».49 41

34
41
34
31
47
39 stepped for some 

-rp.-- Anrora Co. 1 
frète the we ter 
frBifl8 the Wake u 
PtpWy resume 
Cariboo claim has 
serious damage hat 
be immediately res 
has caved in sev 
claim teas also cat 
tidf. “ We may say 
Moffiait and Never 
whèther work wil 
claims this seasc 
Cemfederate claim, 
weftj'kas eaved in 
and the Machinery 
abont to sink-u ner 
claim has caved
claitnvWhichhasb
on thé creek this »
plauteî PJr otber c
from the ground 
tOAbreadih of fp 
worked out undèi 
piece of earth bel 
the diet of supe 
have got tfie holes

creek at work yt
■ ‘jfe’wS

caved near thé a 
lines ; it is suppoy 
age to the daim 
expect to be at m 
Wales ta fitled wit 
oewwenoe to put 
resume work- I 
Adams and Mary 
with water, but tb 
little damage be 
Drain has caver 
seems to still vent 

LOV
Tbe freshet hi 

this creek, and 
operations. The 
iered moat from t 

LIGHi

298 299
.....1053

Ireland.,...... 935

NANAIMO ITEMS.

[From fae Nanaimo Gazette.)

Fortunate Escape.—During the storm on 
Monday last a large inapte tree, which stood 
close to the house of Mr: H. Cooper, was 
blown down by the violence of the wind. In
falling it came ip contact with the chimney 
and the rear portion of the building, and cut 
a Way for itself jright through both roef and 

Mrs1. Coepér atid;family were in the
I
1

r

ft

to

1

;

m if
i

■ ?m ûdiïi
The fraabet on 

the present to mi 
btetes of the sew 
carried away, an

.tut ..BUB
Only two conn 

down to the bee 
ottrabont 5 oune

!

.O BRIDGE 4

[From th 
:The following 

Report to the 
will be found hi$ 

‘found the j 
Jamieson well, 
a few miles abo 
«Sped; but c 
poliroed smooth 
chlhferil. althoug 

iClq»e to their 
eighteen teet de 
work by th® wal 
stay, diverted the 
heré-Mao found 

•iahad by the apt 
np chance for a 
vqry finè;. I eni 

EFxom the baa 
they obtained p 
cents to thff pan 
dirt containing 1 

MrVJamieson

t-
The steamer Reliance was placed on tbe 

ways at Bolton & Cook’s shipyard on Thurs* 
day last. The facilities afforded by this en
terprising firm for the repairing and cleaning 
of vessels are now almost perfect, and we 
hope soon to see them more generally availed 
of by New Westminster, and even Victoria 
shipowners.

Alfred Waddington, Esquire, Superintend 
dent of Education, arrived on the Emily 
Harris on Saturday evening. He brings 
with him the plans of the proposed new 
school honser

Squall.—A severe squall with flashes of 
lightning took place at Nanaimo on Monday 
evening, llth instant. The steamer Reliance 
was blown from her moorings and came into 
collision with the ship A. M. Lawrence. 
Considerable damage to roofs, trees, &c., was 
done.

I which had been signalled as a ricochet. Lord 
The Rev. E. Cridge, in the absence of Elcho mounted, and rode down to the officer 

Archdeacon Gilson, briefly and most sensibly in charge of the butt to investigate thé mat- 
replied for the church. ter, and returned with the information that

T. L. Woods responded for the légal pro* in the opinion of the officer the shot had been 
fession, and after paying a high :oom- a fair one. Fresh cheers were, of course, 
pliment to the worthy clergyman who given for this announoement, the effect of 
had preceded him, expressed a hope that which was to raise Scotland’s score to 1,054 ; 
the Collegiate School might be the instrn- bnt the hopes ot that country were destined 
ment of sending eminent men to the bar. j to be dashed, for Lord Elcho ascertained on 

Dr. Helmeken said he would “ throw further inquiry that the markers in the rico- 
pbysio to the dogs ” for the night ‘‘ he would ohet butts, who were better placed for deter- 
have none of it” (laughter). As long as free mining a point of this kind than the officbr 
trade continued in this colony they would in question, maintained the accuracy of the 
have to import doctors though early education ricochet signal which they had waved. The 
was as necessary in the- medical as in any matter was further complicated by the disco- 
other profession, and they looked to the Col- very tbat the Scottish eight were not agreed 
legiate School to supply it. There were no among themselves upon the exact shot to 
days to which he could turn with greater which they attached such importance, some 
delight than to his student or school-boy alleging that it was a shot fired at the 80* 
days, " . - yards range before lunch hoar, others that

The Schools of Home—In few but elo« | it was the I4th shot at the 900 yards range, 
quent words proposed by Mr. Cochrane and I The only course which could be adopted 
ablv responded to bv Mr. McCreieht. I was to invite both those dissatisfied with the

agisters and those who maintained their

Music—“ Vesper Hymn-’’
The Bishop thanked the oompany much for 

Their calling was a high and
|

years,
more than the. mass of Continental 'officials 
receive, one fifth of the" population should 
still be reduced to .food insufficient for health 
or satisfaction. They reflect almost with a 
sense of anger upon the wages paid in the 
agricultural districts, on the endless difficul
ties in the way oT rebuilding the wretched 
houses of the poor, on the monotonous toil, 
the colourless lives, the apprehensive hours 
to which whole sections of our population 

always been condemned. Countries

the toast.
holy one and he was pleased that it was so re
cognised. With regard to the remarks of 
the proposer, he thought they were too kind. 
Although some might be opposed to him 
he thought that those present frould bear 
with him when he declared that he should 
act firmly in thd discharge of a sacred trust 
reposed in him ; at the same time he would 
respect the sentiments of those who felt 
conscientiously bound to differ. His lord- 
ship then adverted tb the occasion of the 
gathering, and ably pointed ont the necessity 
of raising the standard of education for the 
young who were destined one day to play a 
conspicuous part in the destinies of this col
ony. In the course of his remarks his lord
ship adverted to the probable near approach 
of Union of the North American colonies 
which he hoped would one day prove the 
nearest and strongest ties of the mother 
country. He also touched upon the telegraph 
and other contemplated undertakings, but 
while these were maturing, the culture of our 
voilth was a first and most important step, 
ais lordship was loudly applauded.

The Army, Navy, and Volunteers, - was 
proposed by Dr. Tolmie in a humorous speech 
m the course of which he drew an amusing 
comparison between the reoent match be
tween the Volunteers and the Navy, in which 
the former lost by one point and - the match 
between England and Scotland which was 
won by the former by two.

i

The North*West Passage by Land.— 
Our London correspondent says : You will be 
glad to learn that Lord Milton and Dr. 

ably responded to by Mr. McCreight. I was to invite both those dissatisfied with the cheadle’s book is making, even in these ex»
Music—“ Would 1 were a boÿ again.” "registers and those who maintained their . . . . c.naat;nn rnu. ftdTen„
The Press, by Mr. O. B. Young, who accuracy to draw up written statements and Cltm6 time8> a great aen8a 

waxed eloquent in bis description of the im- refer them to the Umpire for his decision this tares of the travellers, so simply, yet so 
mense powers wielded by the press. He morning ; and they accordingly withdrew forcibly related, are enough in themselves to 
eulogised the energy displayed by the local with that object. While the matter was produce a large amount of interest ; but -the 
press, and humorously observed that it they under discussion, it would be difficult to con- point that is moat talked of is the advantage 
eométimes fell out and called each other vey an accurate idea of the agitation and a railway would be through the territory to
rogues honest men would then get their excitement prevailing. Knots and circles your side they traversed. At present, how-
rights (laughter). formed all over the common, and for fally an ever, it is all talk ; but should not some one

Musie—“ Good St. Anthony.” hour the controversy in all its bearings was 0r other of your colonists who can spare
Mr. Harries, of the Coloni6t, spoke in no- the universal theme of discussion. The twelve months and some money, come oyer 

knowledgment of the toast. general impression appeared to be one of aBd prospect the scheme ? I can promise
The Principal of the Collegiate School, re8ret that the eclat of such a match, the best that they would be listened to, and out of 

proposed by Governor Kennedy, and rë- and oloBest that had yet been shot at Wim- that beginning the mine of wealth might 
sponded to by the Rev. Mr. Woods. bleton, should be marred by anything like very soon be explored. After reading the

The regular toasts having rinded the prin- disagreement. The conquered, to whichever book I refei to I candidly eonfess I am wild
oipal guests retired, a few remaining for a nationality they might belong, stood in a about the scheme. Let me advise you there- 
little social enjoyment. position scarcely, if at all, less honorable fore to agitate 1 agitate l agitate !

purposed movit 
several creeks ' 
found.

have ■■■pMp
are made for the people who live in them,
and what is the use of all this prosperity if 
it does not reach the majority, if there are 

^ whole classes to whom decent education, or 
moderate leisure, or medioal attendance, or 
healthy houses, or succulent food, are as un
attainable as wealth like that bequeathed by 
Mr. Richard Thornton ? What profits the 
elasticity of the revenue when, as in 1864, 
every soul in England and Wales had to 
eontribute 8s. 4}d., upwards of nine and a 
half millions sterling, in order to keep the 
poor among them from perishing of want of 
food, oi what avail the palaees which are 
covering the country if the only certain 
home of a third of the people after a life of

present most sa 
buVptofitable o
cttttka fot a>H

the”
oalÿiinnd as en
bo-no doubt tw 
field exists in 
arias.

It is a fatiVt

\ . <
1 ori

sufficiently xi 
number ot ml 
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FINaNÇIAL STATEMENT. Sauta Anna.—The onerlegge^ex-dtota-

■ , , Sept. 16,1866. a manifesto from hie place of retreat m the
45to®6S8®tiBhStiS^66 4 ^ ^b.omM he tnke^ro^°
containing matter of interest to the public, are Maximilian, and once mote cfferejÿa eçryices 
hereby published for general information. to hfti country in any capacity she may re-.

By His Excellency's command, quire or he possess ability % HH?!sfn the
WILLIAM A. G. YOUNG, course of hie proclamation he says—“ The 

___  Colonial Secretary. hopes of those who sought in Monarchy the
Statsmeht showing in detaU the Gross Be- repose which the Republic denied them have 

ceipts of the Colonial Treasurer during the been disappointed^ the national dignity has 
year 1884. . been contemned ; justice derided ; our holy

Taxes and Dues. rights troddvn under foot' thought enslaved,
Real Estate Tax..»...............•■....‘..$47,469 99 prostitution elevated and virtue vilified ; the
PMtsnd HgflwrDaeg......................... W,4M^ sanctuary draped in moernlhg and the oburc'h
Trïïe LUenccs 2SJ70 26 afflicted with tribulations. Terror is seated

Banxervili*. Sent 7. 1865. Victoria City Half per cent Tax......... 4.485 82 on the scaffold brandishing over the patriot.
■ ... rr-r—rr— the krnfe of extermination. War to the in-

AlTTKB THU DgLTttB. ; ; i Total Taxes and Hues..................$120,760 66 vader8 i Liberty ot-death-ehonld be the dry
Two days ago I took a walk fromjth* 2. Receipts, otherthtn Taxes and Dues. of every générons besom in. which honer hais

cafion down the créek to see how matters Land Sales..............................................$15,52846 her home, independence her altar, qpd liberty
looked after the tremendous freshet df~this: Land Reveaue 666 00 her rights.” . . „ ’ . "
week. I was mOat agreeably snrptiâbd td|6e MfOO®. ‘,V‘4 9! ' ”'°'1
the following companies ibnsily engaged in Mining Fee..............AMOj»-. AnrüTATioNe.^-Three individuals,.eeedbw
eatisissü! SXrsrXX'TiSrs 

peairaM»œ=8âsfe 31,05 'tr&sêzËB**-
s 2stosssi^« mmm&«s

commission jfiffltt!

commenced yesterday to aink ppw. shafts îq 1$ bava heard .it said that Dr. D. Siddall 3. Receipts, Nominal (matter.of Account)/ ; Lnn tsmrtloL edi . ; hqioîüii sell biscd j
adûtid ground, aod intend working all winter, ap» S, Màttioe, whb oWn8.J1hé Ora*> bavé Defaldatioiie dCjtf/T. GtotOob Ts j 'oin' i- ^ ziizr.isyiqoiaq î.sdl

Z.X S: Groceries, Provision

'S^ntôra Co. h»yp bad to suspend work Img a pick *ud shovel as a. lancet. He ta oeountsd for.. «■»!»,971 1 snii eiü .asoqiss

Boots and SHoeSSj
Bsesas ib^«sszï]Sssts?$ t-8- ■sssüS..............•ww,e i%z*w'‘jum’nmmt,r*

Bërîous damage has bem done, and^ wo k will Black Douglas are rùnhing à' prospecting H. SïATBitiNt of tW^efimstid Potiulatlon of ,;V '
be immediately filmed. The WtooMdaim tunn6, „„ ^ weat side ^ the creek into the I -Vancouver WanAa* enurpd in the Cslonial, ^ ^ ,.r: ... ^ .
SS.tSlü SSÏàVi., Mi W'^ s« f*r •pP.„„c.,.i„k f.,o„bir. Plane is Ci&plete Without

tîrfe. —We mav sa v the-same,-of the Caledonia, Tub Forest Ross Co. had a big cave on , dians.....; ......... 8.000 1 -3^ ' . ■•■nr- n-.;o e^.tts,
rir^ft and Never Sweat : it is problematical the line near the creek, the ground being Aboriginal Indians .............................
Ser work will be resumed on these orevioed for over one hundred,feet in length. Tota1PonaUtion
whether vror Beauregard and But they work three shifts m their Upper Tolal Population.........5MxÿS$^EEÜB
Ç?»1?8. 1 .! „u“ «hinh hAs been Having shaft, back of the hospital. They hoist their Notb-R is estimated that three-fourths of the j- THE HOME CIRCLE^ A coll, of^ Marchs^
C&£E£JS\T' ar the shkft reiSS H dirt, lower their timbers, and keep their pump ffjgfüSl C«»h»Lve of aborigine.) sourtri df
WfRîettShKrw useless • tb»V —nnyare ïû motion by mpank of A stetun ettgine ^hich l ovh ;t s ; ' an ®y?iir-2î®|^ÈB*w Màlâ^WBS
a^d* nL Sft ’ The Chance works beautifully. This is a new7Qât^L^.|lkRatoièaiàU(B]»wiag. the rate of Taxatito
SS h“ - mSStos SSSclSfepirtS!I 'WWsSïWM; p^Sfeo^s

eI^iSSâTSSsj^,»S»vùiffiÏÏS5l syMttinso loug Aa* elàie is hèt-ptoe^iBetefti J ttmiStol864.. - ■ feSmffjSîSSSfŒÎ

ÉSmlBSi !,

'MSStSSt^ffSSnSi SVcaLea and mhers, economy po4ti& 2?S&

hfl%aV«*inj bafitis not*oppoeed.-iàe dam- $3,006.^ I into Vancouver lalfnddarwgf*»ye*' W.

25^88 SfS^SSÈ - y1T — fr È«6aEK:^î:".s%^sa-
cf, SrsansssSS^s-- tSsWF*8 ««,

age to the tiàhâ wHPiÂ tié great, and they j .5; s. < lowheb creek eUiif.i-' ft Statement showing “me Vfitî»tS~TâSBWrr -
The most of the companies havetresumed

S55?ïoïkPnfiS:''0Brricen <,ElH0îv ^SaUeVéltcW» be eomptoted in tbe, 4 "■ ***&*
22S rkM.5sril.e Sms ■re'.ll, filled ioontse of two weeks. H ; i

littie- damage b^ond that. Tb^Red Roçk Nq dBm8gfft0^ df was' r,..." &**”■ Metsm rèéltlëtiee Tknd
W«CfSÆS?AÜr “ KSRaCTSSÏ’WS t..' b„ck,«t aa..,d «™«K _ > - ■

f^d most From the tush of water.. I heard a qaarrri between two'men, a white » long time, t have had nly cargo opép 1 j . .rV s ,Ül,..<■•■■.,J ;
*u*h€ LIGHTNING CREER. man (who ^.med to have indulged rather thrée days atid have iaken in wbpu MÔOO;*’; , . ;/ «tt; j

iîs^lsiîi010»&WS: Washing-^maâe EftSfl i

S*Mof°hèeeverâl8eèmpanieia!tSwark wared kottokin^lheWbite t^M clean off his - giW>” ce(8îi20fUo W f hH*«i f lV»i " " OS vUiea .tîlîw 3>oln* .

S^Æ^d0M,0,h8 '
n s g0, Œ'taaasaBsWB:

Only . nd^tbev are tTkfng colored peoplë are wanting in pluck 7 if his statemenU and the degree of oredftto
down to the i i^Ws from bWab rxVbb. - be given nôdüâlWd When we

iE*SâE

w asrrissj. iSssgaWEF siïffiiass:

pïrdüti».Hi- j ... ™**° *°°*»»*»■ .S tS&iS5S&»'<»»mswww--. ... ......

Lfo-ss^siSai arises 1 IH

cô^mèd’ smoothly they fiund no gold in the again in the course of a few days, peeling party feentiteiig M three miners, B0
chëhnél. altheagh the banks prospected well, j |j: i ;■>v.. ., P-a. ^ho have bean away ngarîys a-month op* 4itAarjCESL JAMSJfcO

fCUp^e to theiroamp ^I LATER PROM COLUMBIA pSVBÇ. private prospeolitig »dr, returned- to Barked PICKLKS*BAyUiî», J A.aU»s#Wl
wn^fthTwaie?.’ They then, during wi | The hews from the Big Bend country is tilleon Thursday evening. They bate been J (IRK*1 ^16 iDOMBBATtoN.y " al 
r£dUitedThe creek from its chauUel ; b^1 encouraging. Agings pWfrpm $16 to ebobtlOO mtiee tidti^FilGam Creek 10 Li 1
here-also found the bottom so smoothly pol- $18 a day to the hand bad been struck. Mr. DOrlh.ea3t direction,, and , they «peak of the CROSSB dt BLACKWELL,

' ""**» wwr-HW ■ —

EfEEEEBlEl
<Sti^5gB5lSSS8S^*'.v«*i i & sS^SS^ttSÿSffS^TS}1 f
n**t»iwt«ta âBVOle eeaektie» :l<> twmpkUgJ | ;;BxreB$.s,. eocn—The export of gold way tiown ; not having'sufficient provisions

sa ““ki iSSytrsrjmtoB

too,, o,h=, ss5g™si»EiaS2& i WJ8W » rnmmM, »» X6t .*» gÿ>5J*y2K&"Sa ÏÏŒ® . u

iss^^iissess^si •^nsÊSssfj%^m^
l^SkSX^é^CêSwZvtthm there was în Encibn COW (f lhe 3^ mtA^Mff from this

S^âi '25&S®$i pro.p*«-.. iw&l rsSSSWS^SBSt Ww > 5»
“■ samBT^^S —« ■« -

ÎSœ'^H'^sîfîE*
S»J^aîÊ.»v... w.« * if*»hfoS'sfrÆ‘b" Mtss^sssms;,£S,i;?e lrBo1MiL,DEpOT-.^6.......,.,l=.,»
number ot men to try their fortunes there of one olass in tne communuy a.o tendent, vice Mr. James Gamble resigned. ,0n-sWeaoh chocolate. e«w

. 1 WOO otBtllW.
next spring.

, I .'i 11 o ■>#-,

TOetklq Britialj Celaniat.
_________nl:.-<i.yiA±r....................... .

■ 'Some white men »nd several Chinamen 
have already started in the direction of the 
prospectors.

The party had been only 17 or 18 days at 
work,' and T Tsngainely look forward to the 
next report of ' Mr. Jamieson containing 
something better still.;

My return trip only occupied font days, 
and if any kind of a trail were made along 
the north bank of Bridge River, a man could
2ra®âw%iiËS^

* The sample may bs sesn at the Public Library.

LETTER FROM CARIBOO.

[From our own Correspondent].
■*4aa

Tuesday, geptemtoer 26, 1865.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
LATER FROM CARIBOO...but the Iptçrna- 

I strictly yithin the 
ochet butts were

The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
from New Westminster, with about 60 pas
sengers and a Cariboo express.

Our Cariboo advices are to the 9th.
The Sentiotl contains but little of special 

interest beyond the following account dl the 
refcpfte of the recent disastrous floods s ; •» 
damages from the late flood.

Above the town of Richfield the flood car- 
tied Away all the- stoiow-Loxes belonging to

vritb water just after the company bad struck

vwrking all winter. The Bald Head claim 
sustained v6f* little damage? toewmpaoy 
propose working alt winter. The Hibernia 
bu.’s diggings are filled up, irat they will be 
able to pomp, out the water and resume work
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iKLY BRITISH OOLOJSriST.
W]8 jfJJJMEMO BANDA.I Yaws IN British Columbia.— We were

shown on Saturday a series of well-executed Per stmr siBBBA NEVADA, Francis Connor.
.„d high., »t,.. « =M-h co. “T^Æ‘«'¥ÆdSSfï?.?l%.

lumbia taken by Mr. Charles Gentile, pho- Left Portland Sept 22 at 5:30 p.m. Arrived at
tographic artist, and copies of which are BequimaU Sunday morning Sept 24.

new being mounted for sale at his gallery on
Fort street. The «et when complete will be
of inestimable value to any person writing s
book in connection with the eolony, and will
also form a valuable addition to the Albums
of persons who are leaving for the old
country* âà the vfews convey * most accurate
idea of the magnificent lake and river scenery
in the sister colony. The following-are among
the views : Lilloet, Yale, Dpnglas, LyUon; Per stmr SIERRA "NEVADA, from San Ftan- BarLBuSeELihasgraeloastyjaivoredJ. T.Daven- ,

of Harrison River, Tehass Lake, the Canyon goods, 7 do cotton and "'k* ® k°°u *“d !££!!’ effects (in Epidemic Choierai has beenionnd to be 
01 tiarnson r« * , mt„ meetine o f I do cotton and worsted, 7 do sugars, 2 do shirts, (Jhlobodtsx, and with a small quantity given to
near Yale, thé Bonaparte country, meeungo & gl dQ butter> jj do cheese, 2 do grapes, 1 me- me b]r Dr. Burke I have saved several lire».” Earl 
tribes at Lillnet (females on horseback), lodeon \ do leather, 3 do rattans, 22 do vegetables KusseU oommmUoated to the College <£Physicians, 
moBtinff nf tha chiefs at New Westminster, 15 do clothing, 10 do tobacco, 6 do books, 4 do that he had received a deepatoh from Her Majesty’s

inns and other points of interest, Mr, Gen- NEVADA from Portland I CHLOBODro.-flee “tomcet,”
tile baa also some wpital speoimen*A a _leJ bxs les> 100 qr ikg flour,’ 7 do middlings, Prom W. Veealius Pettigrew,M.D.,Hon.F.B.C.S j 
scenery, mining seems, so. 4 do wheat, 28 bxs eggs, 7 do hams, 203 bxs fruit, England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and

- .------- ---------- —rrTT“, .... 3 do mdse, 7 horses, 8 pkgs butter—Value, physiology at 8t. George’s School of Medicine: “JFlour IMPORTATIOBS--The bark Rival has sl 760 have need it ia Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhcea andb„„,h,... hundred ,ud 6ft, torrel., «X R1TAL, .re» S- Freuk.re-4.»-1 ffitiffiT’"1 “ m"‘ P"-"7-«>“«»

hundred uud uinet, toll »*, .»d three »^^«,,5£yTïbUlï,V-Siiü ,*.<SSSSé^ï“ÆffiSÏÏSU‘“1**
Satnrdav Sent. 23. thousand eight hundred and Bitty quartet. Bhoe», 62 es bread, 6 dox brooms,,2 doa buckets, |

“No Catcher mo Pat**.”—Yesterday, ?foka of flonr from San Francisco. Thu wg«».a»do«Joeks I Extract from the General Board of HeaUk
a. the Enterprise was leaving the Company-. tSSSlüSSSSS^tS^l not îlSfrSSX Z^“ * *

wharf 1er Fraser river, two last men were seen eqUal t0 the demand. The Sierra Nevada m drags, 34 do f^iw, san^, &o. H m^s, W - 8o ^«^ «• we oonme^ the immsnss
h&steoioff down to take their passage. Too brought only one hundred quarter sacks from bbUflour, 690 hf-sksdo, 3860 qr o, bg urgetbe iieceesity oi’adopting tt in all cmbb.”ImubtlUhaareamn tXSStL. who PoAud. PHere.K.^uudre.h, dreto.

«.ere Celeatiale, «en. » boerf . «*„=« T„ 0TO„>,iW.Pri«» -«« "»i™d 5&tS ’FbigSÏ £iîWÆÎffi9 Ü@5SS3&ÏÏ
lying near at hand and offered to pay a sea- ye8terday from a lady passenger by the Oy- oysters, 20 es coal oil, 80 bxs China oil, 6 bales months’sewe suffering, and when all other medi-
man five dollars if he would put them on 0]0Ije, flated Valparaiso, July 24 th, states that b^erf^oa^hiMwe.-fbbl do, 10 do lard, 1 ^“tmo*.-In consequence of the extraordinary

bfdzs?J®ï3x®k.®% EEEwBBHfSSS
boat, and* the sailor plied his Oars With more *! th.t tbe Cvclone experienced very bxs soap, 45 cs spices, 6 es ginger, 4 do mustard, baTillg the words, “ Dr. J. Collie Brownes’
than five dollars worth of vigor, but to no appears to at roe uyciooe oxporreuwu »o.y ^ oi Bpirts—bitters, 65 do liquors, 25 hf-csks U- I cîüirodynu” engraVed’ 0n the wrapper. A sheet than„.»e«iw> Plein» Dutchman had “gone baa weather on the passage, and sustained uols> 125 ee wine, 40esks wine, 10 hf do d.° 2 1 mu ofmedioal testimonials accompanies each bot-
mrpose, the Flying Dutchman “ j 6' serious damage to her hull. The captain kegs do, 6 hf bbls split peas, 1 cs spoons, 61 bxs tie. Sole manufacturer, J. T. Datukpobt, 83

from their gaze and pursuit was hopeless. . ..... D-.aehrééréthat had the same weather starch, 18 stoves,24pcs stoneware, 83kegs sugar, Great KusseU street,-Bloomsbury, London. _Sold 
On returning to the schooner )he seaman wolonMr thev would do syrup, 4 cs tobacco, 1 wagon, 900 sks in bottles, 2s. 9d. and to.6d. Ju34IyWasixs &!ü xs7£® 1 -r— --
of “no catches no payee." The enraged —Xklroraphic On Dît.—It is stated that ;
«STtitSl‘nnAVItiSS8w*"“.O*”1"*' ***K*$.t**#•
mounted guard. A number of the China-11 fornia State. Telegraph Company, has ten- 
men’s friends congregated around and be- dered his resignatiep. witb à-vie» to-acoepting 
came much excited over the imprisonment Ufae Superintendency of- the Atlantic Tele- 
of their companions. We did dot learh graph Company, Which ie said to propose the 
whether they were ultimately ransomed or construction of «uothcr line across the eon- 
nof. ’ :: ' , Y',./- ■ . , : 11 inept. SaUelin.

Oowicham—The Death or Fishrb.—A , Thk Sierra Nevada arrived from Port- 
gentleman who arrived on hqraebaok last eve^ land yesterday morning at 5 o’clock with 35 
ning from Oowichah informs us that the In- passengers and freight valued at about $20, 
diaas give different versions of the mode by 000. She will leave for San Francisco direct 
which thé unfortunate 'young map, Edward this forenobir.' •■•••;

■-.J. .r:-v*“"i B. Fisher, éattto by his dhàA, «tad suspicions 
Cormorant .{Steer* Rows. — Some Fort are entertained by some of the settlers that 

Bnpert and Songish Indians were fined yes- he was the victim of foul play. The female 
in the Polioe Court $26 eaph. for who was with him at his death was his wife,

«6b.iL »d creating MW. «I SÜÎtfSîVSSl'Si&^W Sü

«M bo-*1. Rayai- Rond,
ware-paid the revenue would receive $75, a 8tepping over a j0g and was using hie gun dayi -The Sir James Douglas wiU take her 
good item for the Colonial Secretary and M # prep when it accidentally exploded, and I in tow thjfl morning. ? : :
Auditor. - _____________ _ thq charge entered bis breast. He did not — ---------——-

Yiuuiiam*. Elrotion__Notice is given die instantly, but was sufficiently conscious The “ Brothsr JoHATHAK."—The bodies
retj^e that ito eleetion d Chief and to hand her bis purse, containing $17» or Lf ^ DeWulfe and Lient. Waite *ve

Monday, October ^ at 10 a.m. The poll. to version “emi feasible^ enongh. An Inquest Abbited. _ Jamea D. Walker, Esq.,
. dose at 4 p.m. ^ will probably set the mhtW at^ Superintending Manager of the Bank of

; w y COmmeneed last À^QOele OwKNop-Charley, a Queen Char- Brifiih -Columbia, arrived yesterday by thé
JSn* It C-nlt eix and wT^ Timer, ^te Indian, was yesterday charged in the Sierra Nevafc,.............................................. ‘
ted until Friday evening at the same- hour. Police Court> by laspoetor Welsh, with steal- SHrésritNT.-The Bank
So wSd 3“Iynag^u • M^Of »« of hoots frem Webster’s boot store, ColumbîXunder.tand will ship $111,000

^55fflEffiS4sSE-tty-T I-lb',tolc"ir“- b,.b= si=,.<N,„da. «;■-roe pieces OI uu«u«B g, “a ________ dee from the prisoner,) he became very du.— ■ rv„, ...au i :--
of-Rre^pOTBoggion gill ,.reared. a„d tire, - COMMERCIAL

New MaSTS—The steamer Eliza Ander- The Magistrate senteneed him to three ' 11 *
son went under the H. B. Company’s shears mouths' imprisonment for thé theft, abd two 
yesterday to have her old masts removed and * ■* 7 *î,ï'*f

new ones stepped. : - ' .

A Court Martial, we understand, was 
held yesterday on H. M. S. Olio, on the As
sistant Paymaster of H. M. S. Devastation. 
The court ordered. him to lose two years
service. _________________ _

For PoRTLAND«-The schooner Crosby, 
Capt. Ketehum, sailed yesterday for Portland 
direct, taking about 100 tons of merchandise, 
and about 27 passengers, mostly Chinese.

For Puoit Sound—The steamer Eliza 
Anderson left yesterday, at 8* a. m., for 
Olympia and way-ports, carrying over 20
passengers.____________________

The Stbamrr Diana left again yesterday 
in search of the anxiously expected cargo of 
flour, of which article the market is nearly

■

jit ïBwkltj aSritialj inlmàt.
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH, to.Tuesday, September 26, 1865.
a ll wain, voanmet and distress
A ceases in a lew minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderful Sxdatit* Axoditti and AxtisparJ 
hodio remedy, Chlorodyhb, discovered by . *
Dr. J ColflsBrowne H.KXbS.L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff,) the recipe oi which was confided solely to 
J.-T. Davenport, 38 Great Burnell street. 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony oi civil, hos
pital , military and naval practitioners pronounces it I 
nrvALUABLB. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness oi fever, and imparts the mostrej 
freshing sleep, without producing or leaving any o 
he unpleasant effects or opium.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Wednesday, Sept. 20.
School Commemoration—Yesterday being 

the Commemoration of the Collegiate School 
the pupils and a number of friends attended 
service at Christ Church and were addressed 
t)y Bishop Hills. They afterwards repaired 
to Beacon Hill where they partook of re
freshments and heartily entered into odt of 

do# exercise and gfljjoyjaflllt-

The Injunction 
at.—Hie Honor yesterday directed the in
junction issued against the defendants in this 
case to continue until the hearing qf the de
murrers, t an account to be kept in the 
interim of all profits of the paper. The rest 
of the prayer of the injunction to be deferred.

Admitted to Practice—Mr. Walford A. 
Harries, of this city, was yesterday admitted 
by His Honor the Chief Justice to practice 
as ah Attorney in the Sopre.no Court of this 
colony, and was enrolled accordingly on the 
list of members of the aide bar.

AeomsKT—A carpenter engaged in the 
erection of Mr. Rhodes’ new house, fell from 
the scaffolding ..yesterday, fracturing his left 

The sufferer was conveyed to the Hos- 
wae set by Dre. Diek-

inroisTs.

VOL. 6.Per echr INDUSTRY, from Borrard Inlet—37 
M feet lumber. Value, «870.

Per etmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 
Sound—38 sacks oysters, 20 bble lotir, 49 boxes 
fruit, 14 pgs type, &c, 11 do press, ete, 66 nd rat
tle, 2 calves, 224 sheep and lambs, 6 sacks seed 
Value «5940.

Per schr BRANT, from Port Townsend-110 
bush oysters—Value g340.

Per stmr SIERRA "NEVADA, from San Flan- 
pkgs wine tobacco, 6 do drugs, 1 do hops, 
ks and stationery,’! do zmo, 13 do dry

■
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Six Months, do 
Three Months, do 

Single Copies,. 
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From the Sound—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas, Captain Clarke, arrived yesterday 
from the Sound, having towed over the Ann 
Adamson. ____________ TEE WEE

EàlÊM Published■ >Sailed.—The ship Portlaw left yesterday 
for Nanaimo under the charge of Captain 
Pike, Pilot.\

!

John Meakin, 
Clarkson & Co., -
Barnard’s Express

<<

«
<< <<

<«<(arm.
pital where the arm 
son and Haggtb.

it

'
L.P. Fisher, 
£• Al8ar - 
G. Street. -SAiLRD-The bark Ann Adamson was 

tewed out of the harbor yesterday by the Sir 
James Douglas, and proceeded to Utsalady
min port Angelos, to load lumber tor Sbang*

' .
haL • ______

The Ü. S. S. Suwanrk went into Esqui
mau harbor yesterday afternoon, after a 
cruise of several days on the opposite shore.

" Thursday, Sept. 21.
DiscMAROBO-His Honor the Chief Jus

tice yesterday delivered a long judgment in 
1 the matter of Campbell, who was recently 

sentenced by tbe.tuagistrate at Sooke to pay 
a fine of $500 or to suffer ten month»’ im
prisonment. Otimpbell was discharged by 
reason of defects in the warrant of commit, 
ment. Mr. McCreight, instructed by Messrs. 
Bishop and Courtney appeared for O&mp-

ETJROF

The batch of 
the steamer Actk r-
interesting. Th 
undertaking—tti 
across the Isthm 
accomplished fao 
obstructed but p< 
able French enj 
connected the M 

’ Sea. This is t
Franc® has, dut
achieved, and tl 
that we have bt 
rather than parti 
thé first moment 
gineer, Stephens 
condemning the 
sent time, the di]

t'muiioI
K AMMUNITION.

Miss Adams, J McGike, Lyn, Geo Burns, J J " '
Smith, D Roberts, Cant Larden and wife, Gren- m. 
nan and wife, Dr O’Brien and wife, Mrs Storey trt 

• and two ehildren, S Hovey, wife and son, Fredk 1 I :
Wilson, S Garfielde, B F^Denmson.

■si

TARO ET
12 Tut Satura.

■ I
Represents average
shooting *tS00 yards,

8ii hss
ELEYS i

MS* GHyi3

Per stmr SIERRA NEVADA, from San Fran-

SIS
Wilson, Savur & Co, A Casaamayou, J Loewi *
Ce. C Chelovich, Wéissenburger & Sehlosser, , n n M ,T>N t, m M n .,üi™
KwongLee&Co.WmLoshe.SCohen.G Snteo | : : : : : : z ■ : KNf.IILD

>. • * Co, W B Stewart, P Corbimere, J L Bosco wits, | E::::g:ïillS S ~:z::±:z: -----------
V^Is, Fargo & Co. Chinamen ,, I. LI 11 I HI lHllml If (1,1113 ■ QAflTWOlKt. j'M

Mechanic»’ Institute»—The- elocution per stmr SIERRA NHVApA, from Portland I i.fVT’n a ■HNTUFTTTQ'TiTiT/V'M".dm d ,b. Med,„t..' mm win ».=, agjs^8^.$anti8: i“ ELEY 8 ammunition
this evening at 8 o’clock in Smith’s Hall for Couch, Jake Davis, G Promis, J G & Bros, V P, oi everydeseription for

reading. ..6 (ro„ s.u , J SfSHISg « MUitSfJ PorpoMS,
Jungerman, Wüson & Rickman. Wilson ft Mu£ Double Waterproof Centrri Flke Caps, Felt ' ■ 
ray, J R Stewart, Pickett ft Co, Piekett * Co, P j Waddings to prevent the leading Of Guns, Wire 
O'Dwyer, E Marks, I P Conch, B Thomas, Cartridges for killing Game fte., at tong.die-

f«a5S fea’ ;

pc2.».psis. f fflfstiSJi**”? ’■ - ;

ATfflfaMCD.SV.........  .... CARTRIDGES

Schr Alpha, George, Nanrimo 
Sept 19—Boat Harriet, Dirk, San Juan

B;lES&rE3"|: DAT « MARTIN’S v;: J
■ SÎSSLWV dW«BLACmd!
IôoMwb:< Str Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster

J............ 1.7 I F . Sept. 21—Stmr .Emily Harris, Chambers, Na-
Fabii-Nanaimo.—Thfe steamer Emily Harris, naimo 

Chambers,, arrived last evening from Nanaimo |Jp ÿ7e,frï. Bmks, Port Angelos
-----------|---------------------  with fourteen passengers and the usuri' freight. leL sweepftalfe,’letter, Nanaimo I

.For New Wbstminstkr.—The steamer 1 She towed out the Ship John Jay yesterday morn- Sehr CChancey, Robinson, Port Angelos
Entarprire left yretarday rndreb* a. >» £%Z ÏCS^SSÎ
O’clock, with nearly 20 passengers, 6 few The bark ^ « Schr Gazelle, Gollacer, Nanaimo .
sheep, and 30 or 40 tons of freight. mm,t6r* --------------- f -■ , _ . ^pt 23-Boat Fanny Hughes, .New Westnun-j

-------- ------------- -- Tea Ship Portlaw wes towed ont of Eeqai- •teJ)__ n«w w».tmin»t«r
| Tris BmURM RiPLR MaÏCH, between H. M. melt harbor yesterday by the steamer Diana, on stmr SierraNevada, Connor, Astoria'
1. Sutlej and the Rifle Corps, will take place, | her Way to Nanaimo.

’re understand, on Thnmduy, the 28th inst., 
ut the butte.
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97, HIGH HOLBOBH, LOUDON. 7di

Sold by aU Plrat dace-Moose. In British 
Columbia and the ColoDpgg

In Bottles and Tins at 6<L, ls.,andl«.6d. each. \

«1780
CAUTION—D AM. take the opportunity *l0
SSi’A«'iES5i:a^fiSa?SlS.““1

‘«•Orders through Mercantile Houses, ^ )

:
1

1 AdT
The Cbickrt Match between the Victoria 

and City clubs announced to take place on 
Saturday has, we are informed, been post
poned.

RBTUkNKD.-The Rev. A. O, Garrett re
turned from Cariboo yesterday by the En
terprise.

?.1 o i ;iqo
■

gai aisyts’: '

m!7CLEARED.
Sept 16—Sehr Annie, Elvin,.Sooke 
Sehr Growler, Williams, Port Angelos 
Bark Ann Adamson, Hutton, Port Angelos 
Schr General Harney, Oberg, Port Angelos 
Sept. 18—Boat Mary Ann, Weotton, Oreas

id 4i VICTORIA MARKETS. 7

Saturday, Sept. 23.
Sent In.—Captain Torrens’ official report I Business continues without any material 

of the observations of the prospecting party J changé in prices exeeplin flour, which has gradu
al Nootka Sound has been sent in to the] advaneed, and overdue importations from San

Francisco are eagerly looked for. The continued 
showery weather has prevented the completion of 

j Th* Alexandra has been removed to the I the harvest, and it is feared trill materially dee- 
bight behind the Indian burial ground. This troy the value ef the grain, 
circumstance gave risa to an idle report last I Jobbing rates as follow : 
inning tiret she l»d left the tarbw. \$!S2S&£EM»j£\

Saanich Hall Farm, belonging to Mayor I BUCWHBAT*FLOUR-e8 00 do.
Harne, was sold yesterday by Messrs. Frank-1 oa 
tin to Bunster & Brown, for $8,600..

■ *
i I Pure Drags, Chemicals, Ac.

&BURBID6BS

X DRUGGISTS, rr

LONDON.

Friday, Sept. 22.
Assault.—J. Taylor was charged yester

day in the Polioe Court with a savage as
sault upon Anthony Elliott. Mr. Bishop 
prosecuted and Mr. Copland defended. After 
investigating the charge and the plea of con- 
donement set up by the defence the Magis
trate said he did not feel satisfied with the 
eondnet ef the prosecutor, bnt he could not 
permit each an outrage to go unptpiahed, 
and fined Taylor $26 or two months’ im
prisonment.

Is
land BUR60ÏKE

EXPORT < 

COLEMAN ST.

Stmr Sir James Douglas, Clark, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Weetoaineter 
Sehr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Schr Codfish, Brown, Nanaimo 
Sept 19—Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Nanai, 

mb ,
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Sloop Alexander, Newlands, Port Angelos 

, Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
20—Boat Mary, Page, Orcas Island 
A Crosby, Ketohum, Astoria

___ Matilda, Gilbe«;Uoihol
Sept. 21—Schr Eliza, Middleton,
Sloop Mystery, Hicks, Port Angelos I %• As the
Beat Harriet, Dirk, San Juan .

Surprise, Francis, North West Coast <rf-| Druggist

2-< 10Executive.

a ■

Publish monthly a Prices Current of nearly 3.000
Frepafation, rKiii» nicuoiosS) ourïio&i lustra 

to, ae., and every deseription ef Medical Sun
This is the most eomplete list ever published, and 

will bs iorwarded every month, WiEMB OJP ALL

',1®
SchrI .

. Sept.
50 100 6.[ AL—S7 60@8 00 

00@9 00 do-
From thr Sandwich Islands—The bark Bitalviania-TI» sloop Brunt brought I fr^hite’ #400@4 26 i 56,08 ind Pink‘

Maria, that brought (he first batch of’Chinese one hundred and seventy bnihels of oystersf BOSTON 8YRUP-S5 ooper kèg. 
immigrants to this port, arrived yesterday yesterday from Olympia. | iuGAR-fiSw,’ bbl ; Refined,

now hoists the Hawaiian flag. News from Suddeh Drath.—Mr. J. A. Rio», of this BUTTER—Fresh, 45b@60c do p doa ; Salt do.,
• ; tire Ialanda ia to tireWb,, i. Mti *J. ™ ^ f d.,

interest. The Alberui made a fine passage to Hotel on Saturday morning. Deceased, who g2e do
the Islands of IS days. * few months ago broke hie leg from which j i HAMS—Prims, 26®37 1-2 p dos; Ordinary,

-------- -- -------------------- —— , he was fast recovering, had oomplaiced a %eB8B-25c@29Xc do do.
-Unsound—AfaND— Upon production of a few days before of feeling unwell. An in-1 CANDLES—25op bx. ’ x i

doctor’s certificate that James Farrell was in quest was held in the afternoon on the body, WHEAT-Scaxoe, 8X@4c v ft v sck.

row disease of the heart. Deceased was MIDDLINGS—3c@3Xe do do. 
uried yesterday. | bran—2e do doT^ ; .'ï mm '

HAY—IXc@lXc do y ble.

i, .; PASIENOERg. ■

Per stmr SIERRA NEVADA, from San 
Francisco—Miss Julia Cliffdhd. Jake Davis, S H 
Holmes, Louis Pinnurd, Wm Warns. Mrs Spratt, 
George Black, J D Walker, J Hepburn, Rev L

e«<™ sg, p..,raoo-Th. b.,i, switeaSaerahSTGKtSE 
9* .B“"; *i,el “T"* Jr £• 'wî^nsrsâirôFraneiseo, having «ailed Sept. 3d. She Glendemming, Daniel Ferguson, Thos Mitchell,
brtog.. 1 f̂&fSZ
to Piokett & Co., valued at $30,630. eenger, G L Murdock, Purser ^

■ ■ ; ■ ■ - j f-onaqfirt i . me;.

do.CORNM
RICE-i Saanich

V.L15 Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Boat Lark, Fitzpatrick, Orcas Island 
Sept 22—Sloop Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Boat Fanny, French, San Juan 
Sloop Louisa, McGregor, Baa Juan 

-Sehr- Nonpareil, Stephens, Comox 
Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Nanaimo 
Sept 23—Sip Thornton, Warren, Borrard Inlet 

hr Quelle, Gollacer, San Jean.;

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness!
PEPSÏNN.I

T 2SÆ03R.S0CT <fc SON,
Wholesale nd Export Druggists, Manumeturers of 
the far-famed PEPSINE WINE, are enabled to 
off» the purest and surest substitute for the Gastric 
Juice. ITS USE IB NOW UNIVEBSAL.1

Sc

s city, on-the 18th instant, the wife of Mr. 
Kiddie, of « daughter.

Ih this 
George

°«f I MOmSON’B PEPfllNE LOZENSEg,POW

ass u,,t- *“• j -
...................................................... . T. MOR80N AND SON;

; At Port Angetoe, W.T., on the 21et instant, hy 31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, London! 
the Bev. G. F. Whitworth, A. J. G. Hall, Esq., •«•Orders (payable in London), are most carefully 
M.D., to Julia, relict of the late Jno. H. Collins, hipped. feSj
both of Victoria, V.l.

O’San Francisco and New York papers please I 
copy. I ,

Sold In bottles 4,8, and 16 ose., and obtainable of 
all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors.

the Polioe Magistrate yesterday ordered 
Farrell into safe keeping for one month, 
direeting the police authorities at the same 
time to afford him every opportunity of com
munication with his friends. V. o ft&rjrl

j Theatrical.—A performanoe will be given 
On Thursday evening next, under the patron-1 

age of the officers of the U. S. 8. Suwanee, 
for (he benefit of Mr. B. G. Marsh, when 
some great attraotioniare promised.

1HARRIED. n

From Nanaimo — The steamer Emily 
Harris arrived yesterday morning, with a 
few passengers, from Nanaimo. The ship 
A. M. Lawrence was loading, and the bark 
Clara Bell and brigs Joaquin and Advance 
were in port. The John Jay had sailed for 
San Franeiseo.

NOTICE.
m

In this city, on the 23d instant, Mr. A J Rice, 
33 years. late of Illinois. HABMM ft 60ioaf
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